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Science company
.,
makes installment
on 3-year funding
.

Miss Howard

amid criticism

.

By Tbeodon Snead

Hilltop Staff Reporter

When homecoming committee chairman
Jonathan Williams announced the winner of the
• 1989 Miss Howard University paseant Monday

Interim President Dr.
Carlton P. Alexis received the
second installment on a grant
that will provide $600,0<X> in
funding and financial aid for
Howard' s c hemistr y and
chemi cal
engineering
department s.

nigbt,1many members of the audience jeered and

walked out,
But the woman who received the crown, Valerie

Cumminp, held tight to her glory.
"I feel wonderful and it's all to the glory of
Gdd.~ · Cummings said .. ''I am so thankful,'' she

An $18,000 check was

said.
Cummings is a 21 -ycar-0ld senior radiation
llltentPY major from Rivonide, Calif. She is the eui:teaa_ Miss Allied Htallb and a member of Alpha
KllA>a Alpha Soroiity fnc., Alpha chapter.
:_cnmmiqs credits her performance in the talent

presented in a Tuesday morn·
ing breakfast in the Gallery
Lounge of the Armour J.
Blackburn Center. The money
comes as part of a program / partnership between
Howard and the Monsanto
Company, a science-oriented
corporation based in St. Louis,
to encourage black students to
pursue graduate degrees in the
two areas.
''Our objective is to double
the number of Howard University's undergraduate and advanced degrees iri chemistry
and chemical engineering,''
said Monsanto's vice president,
Mike Miller. The first install-

competition, a modem-dance routine, and her
~ponse durina the question and answer com~titon for her victory.
But, desp(te her enthusiasm, Cummings' hap:.

piness was not shared by most of the 1,350 members

of the audience.
''In the question and 8.J)swer competition, Toni
Blackmon (Mils School of Communications) showed superior skills,'' ·said George Fitch, a junior
elementary education major. Blackmon, a crowd
favorite to win the title, finished as the first
runner-up.

"She had more )ioise than anyQody. I think she

was more qualified (to be Miss HowanJi,'' he said.
· •;1 don't think Valerie CUmmi~ had the winning ihgredient, •• Fitch $8.id. ''She was Consistent,
bi.It she didn't have extra charisma like Toni.''
·~1 was a bit s~. '' said Jerome Ad•ms, a
senior public cet.uom major ..., lhought rroni)
1
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.Sinbad leaves ,the.m l~l;lghin_g
Hilltop Staff Reporters

A sea of laughter flowed through Cramton
Auditorium Saturday as "A Different World"
star Sinbad weiehed anchor for two performances for Howard Univenity's homecoming's .comedy night.
His material contained a wide variety of

issues arraDJing from male/fm•le relationships to campus life. The auditorium was ruled with roars of laughter from the audlaicc at
Sinbad's jokes, which wae, in contrut to DMM'

comedians' material, devoid or profanity.
''Slnllad .was roally hllarious. The show_
worth seeing and it's f,ood to see a new blact
comedian on the rise, • said Danielle Rowe, a
junior in the School of pmunumc.tions.
Openi1;11 for Sinbad was native New Yorker
Kim Coles, a comedian who came to Sinbad's
1

attention while he was hosting 11 Showtime at
the Apollor'' which he emcees on Saturday

nights as hts schedule allows.
· Her witly impromptu

respo~

to male

hecklers in the audience and jokes on how to
catch a man were some of Coles' most
memorable lines of the evening.
Coles joked with her aiidience about different perfumes like "Spit," herself when she

S11••• _. ....... ~sat 1

black and whlil ~~leaders.
Coles just rN>ltly fllllshed starring in a
television pilot enlltled "Livina Color," which
is scheduled lo air later this year .
The Sllnrday allows w.,e recorded as pan
of a comedl llbam that Sinbed is releasing
throu&h Palyp1111 riiCOldo this winter. The perfOrmance at Howanl was the only coll..-performance that - recorded on the cirant, said
J-.n Waaner, Slnbad's public relations

By Alonza Roberlson
Hillto p Staff Reporter

Two M d rehouse College
fraternity members were expelled from school early this week
and eight others suspended for
• a year as a result of an internal
investigation into the deaih of
.' a prospective member of the
organization.

Nat-·
flbaPNdocdoo

tp0keJ"°"'1RD

0

Sinbld ls plannina to start his own
C0111p1DY whiCh will be managed by . . bllither DQnny Adkins.
Sliillld (who refuses to alve his real name)
is NmJUDded by his family in his career.
Another brother, Mark Adkins, is Sinbad's

According to Morehou se
spokesman Robert Bolton, a
judiciary board composed of
college administrators, faculty
and studen decided on the
punishment for the 10 students,
but did not take action against
two others involved in last
week's alledged hazing-related
death
of
I 8-year-old
Morehouse sophomore Joel
Hartis.

penae"aanaaer,

sister Donhee Adki• serves as his , road
manager. while his sister Donna Adkins, is his
clothes

The

clesianer.

Waper says Sinbad is very devoted toward
encouncina deprived youth in this country.
"f!\>erJI city SU.bad tours through, be finds
a Covenant House (national protiram for

<:

Harris-who had a history of
heart problems including heart
·surgery as a toddler-died of
cardiac arrest early Wednesday ,
Oct. 18, after taking part in an
unauthorized Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity Inc . pledge activity,
according 10 Morehouse president Leroy Keith .
Nine1een sludent s, whose

homc'ess children) and talks with the children

there," Waaner said.

•••••, p·aes

r-1e quartet is made up of

Shelley Anderson, Adria Smith,
Melda Orant and
Smith 'l;bo

'

Ten punished for unauthorized activities

Gospel concert audience .inspired by 'Explosion'
I'11 M"er
Hilltop Stalf l.tpotter

see G rant, page 6

wls fat and Hr most JIOlable impressio11B of

B:r Duree M. Norman
111111 JJu MUlet

'

Suspension follows
frat prospect death

'

.

'

BJ

ment of $11 0,0<X> was awarded
to the university in September.
The third and fo urth in·
stallments of $200,000 each are
scheduled to be presented on
July I, 1989 and July I , 1990.
Miller said that Monsanto
decided to grant the money to
Howard because of the univer- ·
sity's reputation for graduating
the highest number of black
chemists each year .
,
"One in five Ph.D. 's held by
black U.S. citizens was awarded by · Howard University,''
Miller said. ''Given this
historical strength, H oward
University is a logical partner
for Monsanto.''
Last year, Howard awarded
th ree master of science degrees
in chemical engineering and five
master of science degrees in
chemistry.
Monsanto has a large philanthropic history which includes
the Monsanto Fund, from
which the grant was given. Programs such as t,he Self-Help
Housing Corporation in North

By Shelia Maxwell

Hilltop Sta!(. Reporter

-~

'

names were submitted earlier
that week for approval by college officials as pledgees of the
Alpha Rho chapter of the
fraternity, had gathered at a
surburban Atlanta apartment
just days before they would
ha\•e possibly .been approve"d
for line, according to Raymon
Crawford, Mdrehouse vice
president of student affairs.
·The prospective pledgees
\Vere reported to have been
pushed around by seven fraternity members when they did not
correctly answer questions
about the. history of the
fraternity.
''The punishme.!_lts are based
on . two rule infractions,''
Bolton said. ''The group was
pledging people without
authorization outside the

•

•

established pledge period, and
hazing did take place at that
time ."
Det. Roy Rogers said the
Cobb County Police Department expects to present the
results of its investigation to the
district attorney on Monday
who will, in turn , decide if the
case should go before a grand ·
JUry.
see Alpha. page 6

Asbestos leak seals
I off Carnegie

T""/:
Hot\Wkldid DIE PZIS

ue . . . . . at
of the Howard
Choir.
With their ~
ilDd
four,port harmony, I~ sot
tis IUbe for t)\e evcnlna will such
IOlllS · as "The Annointina" and
"Y"" Better Mind.'' The 1adv.
W
obelr blrmonlc JddU• ullo<iy
.U. tbe a.rt Slslen' "For tbt Lo1C
of the People" I aapella. 1
Their lest IO ,''Qanae,' 1ead by
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l1a1.:i11I 111 1l1c i11!1abita11t~ of 1l1e
b11ildi11g.
J>r . l'l1ili11 A1ti 11, tl1 rccl1•r 11( 11111.11 ·
11i11J1. 1111tl 1\c,·c lo 11111c11I , ~;i iii a.~l1c"I 11o;
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I
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l
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i$ 11111 11011111(111 1111.i~i<_it 1101~ hcc 11
llar11ap.c<l. 1l1r1cl1)· flcco 111 i11 p. air ·
l1t1111e. ''Yo11 c0111 \i\•c i1101 rl10111 (\\·i1l1
it! if ii"$ 1101 lcnking," lie ~nill .
1 · 11~ {·n111rgie D11i ltli11g 111111~('$
cl1:i11cl office~. tl1c (."c111c1 for
t\cn1le111i1· Rei11 force111c111 ·o; RO 1·c
c11l10111 ccc l 11ai11i1•11! 11111gr:i111 :i11tl
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ar1tl v<"111li11g 111:i1·l1i11cs nrc ll1cnlctl i11
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see Asbestos. P•&t 6
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Close to home

Ready for battle

British Magic ,

Californians respond to last week's tremors
See page 2

Bison prepare to stomp Tigers Saturday

Black British groups keep moi•ing to top of
charts·
Se
. e page Bl

See page 9
•
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Campus

•

I

California, Club
. e~ponds to quak

One shirt .ahead

'

Vendors, campus stor.e get head start. on festivities

Aid offered to students in nee&
I

Sweatshirts and shakers seem to mark the day .a s caQlpus store and local ,yendors prepare

for this year's homecoming guests. Various forms of tJ.oWRrd and Morehouse parapber·
nalia have begun to appear around campus, including many original items never seen befo~
this weekend. Both vendors and campus store officials hope to make a profit from this

·
· seeing
. an en-·
. " [' ~e , r1·ed to imagine
tire highway falling,'' said Derick
Hilltop Staff Reporter
Davis, president of the California
The earthquake ttlat killed more Club . ''I really can't,'' he said.
''You have to be prepared because
than 65 San Franciso Bay area
_ rc:fidents, deStroyed a · bridge and it 's God who's controlling wha~s
highway, a.nd left thousands happening,'' Davis said. ''You just
homeless in Northern California last never know \!{hen it 'fill be you.''
Other students said when they fi~t
T¥esday has shake n up many
Howard students from the state.
h~ar~ a~out. the earthquake, they
d1dn t think 1t was serio~s.
j
'' When it happened I was getting
Howard's California Club has
b~gun efforts to help natives of that ready to watch the World Series,j' '
a~ea get through the tragedy. Accor- said Sta\,'=Y Edmonds, a sophomore
ding to Derick Davis, president, the from Oakland. ''I thought I was haVclµb will be posting fliers offering ing TV problems. But, later when the
h;lp to those students from the Bay news announced what happened, I
couldn't believe it.''
area.
''I wasn't really worried becau e
He said assistance will include I've been through earthquakes
canhed goods and clothing and that before, butrwhen I heard about fts
tl;le club may also be able to provide magnitude, I started to get scaredJ''
financial help for students in dire
need of getting home.
see Quake, page 10

weekend's visilor overflo"'· from cities all over the country.
•
\

By J oAn Rochez

photos by Keith Leadbetter
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Thunder Machine vents,
·f rustrations to director

'

I

.

•

Engineering s~udents
oppose building hours

'

<

Romonda Belcher
Hilltop Staff Reporter

A chain has been plaoed on the
front door of the School of Engineering which has led to many complaints
from several students.
•
Howard University's security division placed the chain because the lock
photo h)' Paul \\'oodrufr on the door has been broken for
Engineering students Rick Rollins and Sonya Harris rely on the school be- almos1 a year.
ing open at late hours, but have been forced to find othler places to study.
• • • Before 1he c,hain was placrcJ on thF

By Paula White
and Lori Buckner
Hilltop Staff Reporter
I

door , the students cons idJed 1he
building available 24 hour ~ a day
because they said as long as someone
was in the building, 1hey could gain
access to the building.
!
''The building is normally open 24
hours, but because of the lack of
security, the building has been locked and the students cannot study,' '
said Ann ' Conner, an electrical
sre

Closig~

• page

~

tp

. .•

'

' '

Marching band director Richard
Lee and members of the percussiOn
section met Wednesday evening in an
effort to ease tensions be1ween the
two parties.
Known for decade s a s The
Thunder Machine, the section has
been frustrated by restrictions placed on the section by Lee .
According to Michelle Hord,
spokesperson for the section, restrictions on practice time and post-game
cqmpetitions were implemented approximately thr'ee weeks ago as a
result of his concern
over the sec,

tion's dwindling membership and its
orientation procedures.
.j
''Thunder Machine practices from
5 to 9 p.m. Because of the high att~i
tion rate, practice was cut to twicel a
week and he disallowed after-game
challenges, " said Hord, who plays
tenor drum for the section.
Hord said the band director hk.,.
. placed these restrictions on the s~
tiOn while he investigates possib1e
wrongdoing.
Thunder Machine captain Leonice
Smith believes Lee has cracked do#.
on the section in part because of his
concerns about the high number of
freshmen who have dropped out f
the section. .
see Thunder, page 6

''

Bringt@g
in
the
old
with
'the
new
Students,
security
unite
in
escort
service,
for
safety's
sake
1
Alumni' squad to rcheer for ho~ecoming

.,

.

By Paula White ·
Hilltop Staff R:-porier

The Langdon P ark Recreation
Center in Northeast Washington \\'as
alive last Saturday night as about 17
cheerleaders fr{)m HO\\'ard' s pas1
stretched !heir muscles and practiced ch ee rs in preparation for
Hometoming '89.
The Howard Unive,r..si1y Alun1ni
Cheerleaders Association, fMmed in
December 1977, is a cheering squad
of approximatel y 25 \\'Omen \\•ho
belonged to sq uads as far back as the
late 1960s.
'
The group will join H o,vard's present cheerleader:S in boosting more
than 20 years of school spirit as the
Howard Bi son tak e on Morehouse
College for homecoming tomorro'''·

'

I

'

Li11da Mattl1e,y s-Gordo11, president of HUACA, ~ aid 1hat during the
past mo11tl1 of practice, she has noticed slight variations in cheering bet,,·een the differe11t generatio ns o f
\\"Ollle!l .
'
' ' No t\\'O generatio ns ha\'e the exact same st yle, but \\'e respect these
differe11ces," she said .
iVl athe\\'S- Gordon is now a
cu s1on1er se rvice represe11ta1ive for
AT&T and mothCr of 1wins.
Since 1t1e groupl' s formation this is
1he second homecbtnlng appearance.
The last 1ime the ~ssociation took to
1l1e field was in ~98].
·· Homecon1in8 is a tin1e. fo r alum11i td co1ne back 4nd participate, and
\\•heii they came l\VO years ago it was
really f11 11 ," said Hatita Felix, captain
o f 1l1c· 1989 ct1eerlead ing squad .
,
I
I
see A umn1, pa j e 10

By Cassandra Flemiilg

Jayson said the purpose of
.crime prevention is to reduce 1he
chance for a crime to occur .
'' My job is to promote crime
prevention. Through the circulation of materials, students can
become aware of . certain crime
risks," Lt. Jayson said .
''No one person can protect
himself or herself 100 percent
from becoming a crime victim, but
through crime awareness a person
can lessen their chances of becoming a victim.''
Jayson has created a Crime

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Howard University s1udents
have teamed up with the Howard
University Security Crime Prevention Unit to establish a universitywide student escort service.
Members of the Crime Prevention Unit are Lawrence Dawson,
chief of campus security; Lt.
Coyal R. Jayson, crime prevention
officer in the campus security office; ~nd .Bernard Moon, campus
watch director.
-

H.U.S.A

&

U.G.S.A.

Prevention and Safety Tips
brochure, which identifies various
crimes such as opportunity theft
and acquaintance rape.
A robbery chec klist is also provided to teach students to keep
their eyes and ears open and what
to look for in order to provide sufficient descriptions of suspicious
persons .
Additionally, the brochure provides a map which illustrates problem areas on campus and in the
surrounding community.
Freshman females responded

I

I

Honur society
·applications· ready
Applications are now available
for the Frederick Douglass Honor
Societ y of the School of
Communications.
Applicants must be a junior or

present

'

_
•

Philly Jazz in D.C.
A Musical Tribute to Duke Ellington,
Sterling Brown and Larry Neal

FOR THE

Scl1ool o f Co1nrftu11ications; have
a r1ini1nu11 J.2 Cu mlulati ve GPA;
sHO\\' eviderl'ce of outstand ing ser\1fcc to the sc hchol, un iverst,iy or:
comn1unity <ln i acceptance .by a
.majority vo te o f the society' s
members.
r Applicatio11s jean be picked ur
i11 Roo111 W2-203C in C. B. Po~el .
T hey are due Nov. 3.

Fea111ring

~ow ARD

Kenny Barron
Leslie Burrs
•
Howard University Jazztet
Black Sheep I

UNIVERSITY

'

STUDENT ESCORT SERVICE

Rese!j.rch council
offering fellowship

Sunday, October 29, 1989
3:30 P.M.
Blackburn Ce11ter
Howard University
$15.00

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, ~989

The National Research Council
has announced three outstanding
fello\\·ship programs. They are:
The National Seience Foundation
Gradua1e Research Fellowships-with the new cqmponent Women
in Engineering; The NSF Minority Graduate FelloWships; the Ford
Foundation IPredoctoral and
Dis'ser:tation Fellowhips for
Minor.ities and the · .Howard
Hughes
Me~ical
Doctoral
Fellowhios in Biological Sciences.
The application deadlines are
Nov. 9.
j
•1 For more information, contact
the dean's offide in the Graduate
School o f Art s 1and Sciences.

•

'

5:00 p.m. • 7:00 p.m.
IN

•

•

Reggae, Jaz z, Blues, Reggae Rock
For ticket i11fo1·mation contact:

BLACKBURN READING LOUNGE

Cran1pton Box Office
Rita's West lndia11 Carl")lllltl
Jamaica Joe Restaurant

636-7198 •
772 -678~

585-254.S
I

All interested students please conatct

1

\\'lLLIAM BROWN or RODNEY EMERY
'

MARCUS GARVEY CELE BRATION
childre11 ·s book or 1111e 011 Hlt1ck S111tlies for Garre.11's honfetown library ~·n
St. A1111 's 1Ja1•. Ja111aica n·hicl1 1•·a.~ hea1·i(1• damagt>d b)' Hurricane GilMn.

Bri11g

fl

Bluel.. A111c11c<111

Room 102

( ·11r1h/tN111 c·u/turo/ ,.; l'f'll/

•

~·····································
'

'

Jamaica Progressive League (Philadelphia Chapter)

636· 7007 / 7008

I

,

a11d

Howard News in Brief

The Graduate School of A rts
'
and Sciences Divi sion of Social
Sciences will hold a Grant sman ship Opportunity Workshop Tuesday, Oct. 31 from 8:30 a .m. to
12:45 p.m. in the Armour J.
Blackburn Center Auditorium .
The work shop will include a
panel of researchers and adm~nistrators who will speak at two
workshops: Writing Proposals
and Getting Funded , and
Facilitating the Gran1 Application
Process. ·
"
A continental break fast has
been scheduled .
For more information, contact
Dr. Charles Jarmon, chair of the
Coordinating Committee at
636-6854. To register in advance,
call the Graduate School of Ari s
and Sciences cit 636-7839.

•

The ·Marcus Garvey Memorial Foundation

FIRST ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Grantsmanship
workshop set

•

positively to a student escort ser~
vice. Yol'!-nda .S nell, a student in
[he Colleg of Fine Arts, said, ''My
father will rest easier knowing that
Howard will begin offering 3fi'
escort service." ''I am sc8red to
walk alone, said Monifa'Tippett,
an English major. ••Escorts are a
must.''
Antracia Merril, a journalism
major, said, ''I know a lot of girls
who walk alone at night because
they cannot find anyone to walk
with.''
see ~ort, page 10

Campus Dige'st
'

•
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'

•

'
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Saturday, October 28th

·F riday, October 27th

•

•
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I

.

_ HOW ARD FEST'
I

f •

·, .

,

'

.

•

FOOTBALL GAME ..

-

.

I

12:00 p.m. - 6 p.m. ; ·
on the main yard & the valley
*Come join Marcia Griffith
at noon on the Main Yard
to sing her hit single .
~ 'Electric Boogie''
·

1:00 p.rri.
Howard vs. Morehouse
Greene Stadium

•

•

0

l

I

I

•

I

FASHION SHOW

•

VICTORY CELEBRATION

1

,

r

•

•

•

•

After party with WHUR on the
main yard immediately following
the game

. Renaissance
.
7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Cramton Auditorium
'

•

'

.

The Homecoming Steering Committee would like
to thank ,all those involved -.in making
HOMECOMING '89 a great success.
I

•

•
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•
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Friday October 27,1989

•

with

'

'

GUY, TODAY and

SYB~
'

Eastside Night Qlub
1824 Half Street, S.W.

I

•

J

10:00 p.m until you drop!

Minimum Charge $10.00
•

•

•

19and Over
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and sound of New York Records
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Special Guests
I

., ,,, .

•

j

Guy
Today
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Convention Center
9th & H Streets, N. W.
Washington, D.C .
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Party will be videotap·e d Live!
Music By: KJ Trouble Trev
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Homecomin·g Jam "89"

Saturday.'October 28th, from 10:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m .
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•

ills electrifies Howard
Petite superstar puts on power!z,ouse perfomance·
•

U)' Lenora Harris
and Ktith L. Alexander
Hillc"op Starr Reporter

After a 35-n1inu1e \\lait, 1he house
lights were dimmed in Cram1on
Auditoriun1 Thursday as the audience
awaited the arrival of Grammy
a1,1:ard·\\'inning rhythm and blues~r
tist Stephanie ~·t ills. The 5-foot singer
\vas the featured performer for the
1989 homecoming pop concert.
The peti1e superstar brought the
audience to their feet by performing
songs fron1 her latest album '' Home''
and taking her audience on a musical
journey 10 so111e ear ly hi1s from the

late '70s and early '80s.
Opening tor t\1il\s 1,11as Christopher
\\' illiams of ''I Talk 10 Myself''
fame. \\ ho began his 30-minute set
\i:ith ''One Girl," ·a cut from his
album ''Ad\'entures in Paradise."
\Villiams' performance was mixed
'''ith sexual gestures along with vocal
and dance talent .
After a 20-minute intermission, the
crO\\'d began co roar as \\•hat they

'
were waiting for happened
Stepha11ie Mil ls strolled on s1age
dressed i11 a black sequined halter
go,vn and a black fea~hered boa,
three-inch heels and sporting a new
·' Cleopa1ra' '-s1yled hairtlo.
Mil ls came ou1 hum ming as the
members of her all-male band and
back-up singers played 'her 1988 hil
''Puttin' a Rush On Me."
After her firs! selec1ion, Mi lls
decided ro gel personal \\'ilh her
audience.
· 1
''Tonight I 'm going to sho"' you
all . . . " 'el l, some of t~e different
sides of nl'e, and tonight I feel pretty
good. 1 '
At that point, the band strUck the
chords to Mills' year-old !":Jo. I single,
''I Feel Good A ll Over."
Mil ls' next song, ''Son1ethi11g i11
the Way You Ma ke Mc Feel," 'vas
taken from her 11eW albun1,
''Home.''
Along \vith her two 1nale dancers,
t-.1ills sho\ved off carefully
choreograp!1ed routines. Regardless
of her high heels. Mills jun1ped, step-

ped and grooved with her dancers
d isp lay in g her versat ilit y as a
performer.
During the gospel segment of the
show, Mills featured her back-up
singers, who performed Take 6' s version of '' Mary Don ' t Yo u Weep''
and the rousing '' I Made It ."
Next was the mo menl everyone
\vas \vaiting for. Mills started to talk
about her days as Do rothy in the
Tony-a ward winnin g Broadwa Y
musical The Wiz.
Before Mills could get through the
fi rs! few wo rds of the beginning narration to her song '' H ome," her fan s
began to sing, dance and scream in
the aisles.
After fi nishing her song arrd receivi11g a stand ing ovation by the au d ience, Mi lls closed her first set .
While off stage, Mills talked over the
n1icrophone to the audience abo ut
relat ionships.
She then returned to the stJge in a
\\'hite, sequ ined, see-t hrough mini
d ress. O nce reachi ng cen ter stage,

photo by Chris Williams

•

Mills felt good all aver Thursday.

see Mills, page 6

.Variety show brings diverse entertainment
1-~ ri c L. Smith
H1l\1op S1aff Rt'portt'r

8)-'

To the surprise of n1any in Cramton Auditoriutn, the first part of the
1989 homecoming variety shO\\' not
only started on 1in1e, but truly
represented a ··,1 ariety' 'of acts.
~ Criticistn of pasi sho\VS centered
around the number of singing acts
1hat dominated the entire event.
This )'ear there '>''as a mix of corned)· skits, dramatic nlonologues,
dance routines. instrumental performartces and ~· es, some si nging ac1s.
The 1he1ne for this )'Car's sho,,· \\•as
''Bridging the Gap'' a11d " 'as composed of J4 studenl act s.
Chris Thomas, a Ho"'ard graduate
and host of tele\'ision's '' Rap City''
\\•as 1he mas1er of ceremonies- for
both the 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. sho\vs.
Approximately 700 peop le turned
out for the first show and the second
v.:as sold ou1.
The 1 opening act, ' 'Shikera,"
warmed up the audience as they per' formed ''Back to Life'' by pop ula
British group Soul 11 Soul.
Inspired by the summer hi t '' Batman," a skit titled '' Blackman and

·

1

pftolo b y k.eilfl l>orman

Two performers from tr e Blockmon skit cut up on
Rak1m'' received the most laughter as
ctie performers did their b\vn parody

~toge.

of the movie.
Only 1n their

·
skit

it

was

'' Bl ackman'' not '' Batman '' who
had to battle the ''St roker' ' not
'' J oker'' to save the damsel in
d istress.
An other innovat ive perfo rma11ce
was a d ramat ic mo no logue given by
Candace Ches ler. The piece , titled
' 'Bl ac k Ma n Love Your Bl ac k
\Vo ma n," which was an origina l
piece wri11 en by Howa rd s1udent
Ty nesha H ayes.
C hester loo ked out into the audience and implo red, ''Look back
blac k man , you better love your black
\vo man. '' T his statement \vas follo\\'ed by rounds of applause by many of
the ..yomen, who " ·ere very much in
agreement.
Toni Blackman, the first runner-up
i11 t he Mi ss Howard Pageant, par'ticipated in the variety show as she
crooned a slow rap about '•A
Woman's Needs.''
T he Howard University Residence
Hal l C ho ir. led by Thomas P ierre,
received One of the fc)'V st anding ovatio ns of the night as they sang '' We're
Gonn a Make It .''
The audience was truly moved by
Joh n Bu tler wh o spoke o f the majo r
acco mpl is hm ents of blac k me n

l

photo by Keith Dorman

Comedian Chris Thomas during a break in , the Variety Show.
througho ut history in his mo nologue
titled '' I am a Bl ack Man ."
Despit e some mino r problems,
Meli ssa Breaux, the coordi nat or of
the variety show, was plea.sect wit h
the o utcome .
''Considering the circumstances
that we couldn't control, I think it
went very well."
,
According to Breaux, the participants in the show could not get inside Cramton until the day of the
show. She also complained about
problems wi1h the sou nd system in
the auditorium.
'' I' m just glad that bot h shows
were able to sta rt on time," Breaux
said .
M·e ntbers of the audience seemed
general ly pte·ased with the quali1 y of
the acts presented in the sho w.
The major com pl ai nt cent ered

a ro und tho se inVoived in an argument that had to be broken up by
members o f securit y midway through
the show.
'' I tho ught the show was pretty
good, but the audi~nce needs to learn
some manners,'' sai d sophmore
Alona Phillips.
Another student , Antracia Merry! ,
had similar complaints.
'' The show was supposed to be
about bridging the gap, but they were
only making the gap bigger."
Some students occasionally had
problems hearing those o n stage .
'' I think this year' s show was
defi nitely a better o ne than last year .
T he organization was better, but
poo r acoustics took away from the
sho w," said 'Ben'nett Wyche, a
sop hm o re
s tudent .

•

.
1

'

JoAn Rochez contributed to this story

•

'

C Posse came in second with their Mew Edition rendition.

Lip sync show offers an evening of pseudo-singers
•

Contestants perform to popular tunes before a rough Cramton crowd Wednesday

pbolo by Keith Dorm1n

•
Tony Bell during his oct that won the lip-sync performance.

Dancing and mock-singing ...eir way through Prince's hit single, Partyman, from the Batman movie soundtrack, Antoni Bell, Paul Davies,
Louis Morton, CeWyon Chondler, Terrence Manis and Rosemary
Williams won top h~nors at the lip sync contest. Some of the 8 acts vying for the $300 priu were victims of a boisterous audience at Wednesdar.'• event. Second C!.oce went to the fivHnan group of Hew Edition
imitators C Posse. Th place wos torn1recl bJ the dua Change of Herid.

International Day presents flavors of Howard
By Lori Buckner
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The aromas o f far -off lands
penetrated the halls of the Arfnour J .
Blackburn · Center during a food
festival sponsored by the homecoming International Day Committee
Oct. 19.
The festival included menus from
the West Indies, the Carribbean and
West Africa.
''We w:anted to make sure we had
foods from all over, primarily those
that arc represented on our campus,''

s~id coord~nator Pat ricia Gouvei a.

A cc,ord1n g t o all of the
restaurateurs, prices had been marked down substantially fo r the occasions. Prices ranged fro m one dollar
for a separate item to four dollars for
a complete meal .
Munching on a beef patty from M
and L Bakery, professor of communications William J. Sarosta concluded, ''This is better than The Punchout.'' C urrants rolls were also o ffered by the West Indian bakery.
Continential Catering sent Wekt
African aromas wafting through the

cro wds of students, instructors and freshmen majoring in broadcast
visitors who were attending the an- journalism, were t·h e Siske! and
nual Communications Conference Ebert of the beef patty circuit,
upstairs in the Ballroom.
.
although neither had tasted one
Frein the Caribbean spread of- before.
•
fered by Kaieteur, customers chose
''I kind of like it," Olin said .
from peas and rice, curry goat or
Troxler countered, ''My mouth is
chicken, roti (dough), mixed burning up. "
vegetables and beef patties.
Olin: ''It's hot, but it's delicious."
Volunteer Celeste Oxley, who is
Troxler: ''This is my first try and
from the Republic of Trinidad and it might be my last. I can't taste the
Tobago, said, ''It 's nice to see these vCgetables . ''
American students trying intcrna·
Glin and Troxler rushed off in
tional foods.''
search of a beverage, giving the patties a -mixed-thumb review.

A blown omplifier di1n1pted the p1rfoc111ance of ·~urn This Mutha' Out''
by the six members of Just Some Block People Waiting to EXPLODE!!!
They were allowed to begin again when the problem was COrNCted.

photos by Keith Dorman
'

Sin' bad
continued from page 1
\
«
Sint>ad was born 1n Benton Harbor. Mich . on Nov. 10, 1956. The
6-foot-5-inch Sinbad attendeh the
Unive~ity of Colorado at Denver
with ~pirations of being a p~ofessiona1 athlete; however, a knee mjury
shattered his dreams .
Sinbad left school and joined the
U.S . Air Force. Later, in an air base
talent show, Sinbad discovered his
talent in comedy.

In the early 80s, he auditioned for
''Star Search ' ' and went on to capture the first runner-up prize of
$100,000 in the TV talent competition .' '
His success propelled him to take
- a job as a warm-up comic for NBC
network television . One eveniiig
before a sho'\'. Bill Cosby happened
to catch his act and told him that he
should be on screen, not on stage.
Thr~ years after w~~lc.ing. as a
_ comecti~ for ~ tdevision, Stnbad
found himself 1n a small role on the
''!=osby S~~w'' after B!ll Cosby saw
him work.tog as an NBC comedian
and encouraged him to go into
acting.

'
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Toni D. Blackmon receives a lc.iss from her escort Lindsay Merritt.

•

Shoron Johnson of Nursing

D'Shaun Boalcer represented the College of Fine Arts

organizations.
''Those things are fine, but yet you
should be represented by your best
ability, by what you believe and how
\veil you perform o n stage to others,
not just simply because you belong to
a special so rority/ fr8ternity," she
said.
Though Booker was upsel with the
ju~g~s· choice, Gwynn differed in her
op1 n1 on.
''[The outcome] wasn't a political
decision," Gwynn said . ''l know fo r
a fact [the judges] did not thoose
Miss H owa rd UniverSity before the
appropriate time .''
Blackmon, a se nior radio production major from Pitt sburgh, Calif.
said she v.'as grateful to the crowd for
their suppo rt.
''Our people are thirsty for
knowledge right 1ow, '' she said.
''The knowledge
have, I don't
phl'10 b)· PauJ Wooor1111
hesitate to share it and that's where
Marlo Merchant ofj Education
the applause came from."
•
During her response 10 her ques\\'as well aware of the bre'''ing dissen- tiOn about the names of famous
t ion ~1,1irh the judges' final decison.
African-Americans on various cam'' \\' el l, I think everyone had a pus buildings, Blackmon stirred the
fa\ ori1e, but I thi1~k thac' k '''ith a11· audience (who interrupted he1 three
pageants,' '
Culmmings
said. times during her one-minute
"'Everyone aJ ..1:ars wants So rnebody response) \\'ilh a quote of Frederick
el~e to '"in. That' ' expec!ed,'' sl1e
Douglass: to 1neasure a ri1an not by
said.
the height s he' s ri se11 but rather from
''!The winner] i not a\\\•ays just t·he depths of which he has co me.
'vhich one the' au ience cheers the
''The outcome [of the pageant] is
loudest for," said Mistres s of evide nt of ho"' far our people have
Ceremonies Paula Gwynn, ~ho is the to go, how much of a Slruggle We
cur rent Miss Black ( America. ''Thal have Jef1 to take care of," she said.
doesn't necessarily1mean that 's the
Erik Matheney, the coordinator
" 'inner. [CummingSJ is defini1ely lhe for 1he U ndergraduat e S1udent
person who sco re(! the highest in Assembly and one of the five judges
various categories,!' she said.
at Monday's pageant, s1ressed for
One of the co n1eStants was not so- critics of the chosen winner 10 congracious in her coln.ments after the sider her consisteflt performance
;.hoto b)' Keit~ Dorman
decison was announced.
throughoul the competi1io n .
''The pageant was quite deceivTerri-Lynne Martin of Business
''There was not one category that
ing,'' said second runner-up D'Shaun she (Cummings) did poorly. There
Booker. '' I am d isappointed in \vho
mighr not have been a lot of
was chosen to rep11esent us as Mi ss ca1egories that she did excellently, but
Howard .''
she was very consistent,' ' he said.
B00ker, a junior theater Cducation
major from Los Ankeles, C3.lif., said
believes the pageant's loutcome
' 'The judging stands for itsel f,"
continued from pa~e 1 she
was tainted by po litics.
" said Howard University St udent
made
At H oward andl in society, she
Association President Daniel Gooda clearer impact and was a (more) said, winning is determined by '' who
win, another one of the judges. ' ' A.II
qualified candidate," he said .
you know · ' and what at 1'iliat1ons a
the contestants were good. Someone
The newly-crowned Cummings person might ha!e wit1 icertain
has to win. Someone has to lose.
'
1

Miss
Howard
•

pholo by Pa11I Woodruff

Dlio10 bv P'a.1tl WBodruff

e1th Dorman

Asbestos

cOntinued from page I

I le a It 11 /\ ti 111i11i ~ ! rat inn 1C' j:!.11lat1 (lr1s

,,.c l1a,·c I<) e rect ;i h<11rier Clf
1111J~· rl1cr1c fil111 l11~C'll l 11rr 11~ir ri1 \ ll ~ o r
ll1c l111il1li11g ,,.,,l' re <1~!1e~l(l~ i~ beit11l
1

Gospel
conti nued from page 1
with their opening song, '' Hold On."
•
\Vrit1en by the choir's ,director~rphelius P . Galling Ill , choir members
sang the song a capella while standing
•in the aisles of the auditorium. The
arrangement s1a rt ed out like an old
negro spiritual , but later evolved into a high-energy selection that almosl
rocked one of the floored speakers
off the stage.
The 20- year-old choi r blended o ld
and new selections in this year's
homecomihg concert. Jeffery Waddy performed the so ul -sti rring
favorite, '' P raise Song." Ocher so ngs
featured \\'ere '' H oly Spirit," ''Thal 's
When You Blessed Me," ' ' He 'll
Make a Wa y," '' Available to You' '
a11d · ''Grace.''

Mills
co ntinued from page S
Mill s began si nging ''Comfort of a
Man,'' one of several love ballads on
her latest album .
Mills closed her hour-and-h alf set
with ''Fast Talk, '' '' Real Love, " her
1970s hit ''Never Knew Love Like
This Before'' aild '' Feel the Fire," a
duet she sang with Christopher
Williams. The duo performed the
love song with a drama1ic sexi ness
that ended with a subtly sensuous
kiss .
Mills closed her perforn1ance with
''Power of Love'' and exited 10 a
standin2 ovation.

...-

I
'

I

'

/
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Members of Thunder Machine, the rhythm section of tKe marching band,
~

co ntinued from page 2

Only three of the 18 freshmen wno
began practici ng with the band in
August remain in the sectio n, which
has an average of 14 members, Smith
said .
Hord said the gradual decline in
, the number of freshmen indicates
that they (freshmen) were not willing
• to put the time into practice that is
required.
' ' In .order to be a member of
Thunder Machine, a person has to be
very disciplined ,'.' H ord said, ''It's a
misconception that everyone can play

an

i11ti(' 11('1111(·11t co11 I1acl ;.r , ' ' /\ rl i11 sa icl.
•
'' V.i t• 111<1kc ~l11 c ll1i: Olll ~illc com 11a11 y
i~ 1:1' 1\
ll ll(I C)S l!/\ -("l'lt irir<I.' ' ·1-11e
1 1 1 !1ccs~ 5l1•i11l tl be Co 1111ill'ICll i11 the
llCi<t rc•v \'"C'e ks, !JC s~ill .

~ After HGC 's closing seJection, the
s~ars

of the :Show, Commissioned,
performed.
'
· ~ Commissioned, defined as ·so~eone who has been appointed or
d:~si$nated to execute a t~s k , beg~n
sj ngtng in th.cir church 1n Detr~tt,
N1ich. They have a new album which
will be released in November and
another one in July by a Christian
record company.
. .
• '' I never heard Comm1ss1oned
be fore . I tho ught they got the crowd
really going," said Mississippi na1ive'
Eulandolyn Jo nes.
Some of the selec_tions Commissioned performed were ''Don't
'fVor ry," ''Count Y0 ur Blessings,"
' (Help Somebody" and "Will You
Be Ready.''
They ended the evening with a stirring performance of ''Victory."
Whi le mak ing their exil , memb ~rs of
Co mmissio ned asked the audience to
grab the hand of the pe,rson next to
t'l l1em while shouting ''victo ry .."

.

I

,

Audience reactio ns were consistent
irn
'
!hat mos! enjoyed lhe perfora nce. Reigning Miss Howard
niversity Valerie Cummings said the
ow was ''excellent.' '

•

•

II

Lights

ph.olo.'i by ken Rance

prepare tor their Saturday homecoming performance.

a drum.''
among members.
Siate band ''went ' inside'' withoul
Hord added, ' ' It takes a Jot of hard
''Freshmen are treated as new en- stopping for the contest.
work 10 learn cadences by memory trants into an organization, and they
But Lee concedes that restrictions
and dance at the same time . It's a big must earn their respect," H ord said. were the cause.
l
adjustment for f.reshmen to make." ''So they must go through an orienSmith, who ha~ been a member of tation process, but that does not
According to Smith, lhe members
Thunder Machine for four years, said necessarily mean hazing .''
·
of Thunder Machine are optimistic
tha1 in the past, ihe
old
er
members
about resolving their differences with
I
have been very strict on the freshmen
Lee wou ld not respond to ques- Lee.
to make su re theyltook their position
''There j ust seems to bC a comtions about the restrictions, but he
seri ously .
.
.
said that he is working with the munication problem right now and
we're frustrated,'' Smith said . '' We
'' lioweVer , s.ince I have been cap- members to resolve the problem..
Following the football game are willing to work with Mr. Lee. We
tain, I have work'ed to make sure that
the freshmen realized their respon- against Virginia State University Oct. realize 1 that without the · band,
sibility, but still fe lt comfortable 14, the Thunder Machine missed a 'Thundet Machine wouldn't exist."
working with the older members," drum challenge, a post-game contest
Smith said.
! .
I
between themselves and the visting
Smith said the Thunder Machine percussion section as a result of their
does not claim to be a fraternal restrictiOns, member'S said.
However, Lee's assistant, Adolf
organization, but said there are
similarities in ttlat the uniform,colors Wright who presides over the percusand insignia of ''T Phi M'' boost sion section, contends that there was
morale and RliOmote comraderie not a challenge because the Virginia
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Alpha
• continued from page
The 125 ,000-member fraternity's
national o ffice had no comment, ahd
the college would not release t he
names of the expelled and susperlded students or of any bt her st uder.' ts
sti ll undetr investigation.
) .
Bob Tressel, chief investigator of
1he Cobb County Medical Examiners
Office said the official cause of Harris' death was cardiac dysrhythmia
due to a co ngeni1al he3.rt .
a bnormality.
Late las1 week, the medical Cxaminer's office ruled out injury. as a
possible cause of death . ''There were
no apparent bodily injuries 1 at the .
time of the exam ination of the btjdy
which would lead one to beli;ve
[Harris] was ph ysical ly strucld,"
Tressel said.
J
Keith said the Alphas have n?w
joined the Morehouse chapter \Of
Kappa Alpha P si Fraternity Inc. in a
campus-wide suspension pending fYrther investigation . The Kappas, _pe
said, were suspended one week earyer
in a sepa rate underground .lire
incident.
'
Several Morehou se and ot~e r
Atlanta Universi ty Center members
attended Harri s' funeral servicfs,
which were held in New York On
Monday.
1
Harris' mother, Adrienne Harris,
had not returned repeated Hill{pp
phone call s at press time . She has,
however, indicated she would be
working With a New York-based ~~i
hazing group to have hazing outlawed in all 50 states.
A law was passed by the Georgia
General Assembly last year classify- ·
ing hazing as a misdemeanor. I.
Si n e~ 1978, approXiJ?ately .
fraternity pledgees have died nat19nwide in hazing-related incidents.

rs

tanence service, and after a half-hour
wait, Tucker was informed by Beccles that there was an emergency: A
work crew was putting in fluids in a
tranformer_in Locke Hall and that
the main power line to the university
had to be turned off.
'' If I had known about the soccer
game, I would-have asked the contractor to wait until after the game,
said Beccles. I was not aware of the
game and we had already signaled
(the Contractor) to begin work' '.
l According to sources close to the
~~gineering department, the work in
Lf.>C ke Hall had been originally
scheduled for midnight but was pushe~ up because the independent contractor that was to replace tltC fluid s
in the transformer arrived on campus
at 3 p.m.

•

•
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coOtinued from page 11
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Thunder

Tonya Smith of Liberal

f
coi 11 ;ii11l'1l, '' Swarl•p .~ai1I .
1 lie t: \(';i1111p wi ll he l11' •1rJl r<l

'

1'.

pholo by Paul Woodnii

Grant

continued from page 1

\

SI. Louis, Mo.; the Newport

.
'rfo uth Employment Pr9ject in
Newport, Mo .; and the English
lfanguage School Adult. Literacy Program in St. Louis also come QUt of
the fund.
''Monsanto has led tµe way for
r porate contributions,'' said Dean
illiam Satler of ~the Graduate
chool of Arts and Sciences who was
also at the breakfast. ''So far this
(contribution) has been the best in
qommitment, size of donation and
ijexibility," he said.
~ ''We're grateful for their contributjon, 11 said Dean Lucious Walker of
the School of Engineering. ' 1 Fow
Hundred to 500 companies come to
oward University to recruit, but

I

~

•

1
'l'he ere~ could not begin work Jn~

til the PQwer was turned off-Beccles
authorized them to begin .
The game, which will not pc
rescheduled, was a crucial game Pn
H oward's schedule, because at tpe
time the colonials were rankec!
number two in the region. Howaid,
who was a strong favorite to win the •
game, was ranked fonh . The top two
teams in the region receive an
automatic bid to the NCAA playoffs ,
and by not playing this game Howard
dropped two spaces in polls to sixth.
'' When the chief engineer of th.e
university comes and tells me-he hid
to tum the power off, there is no · g ..
that I can do-my hands are tie ''
said Tucker .
''We could have determined
r
own future but by not playing tlli~
game, we have to depend On ot~er
people to get us into the pla:yoffs ._~ n
the past we 1have never received fair
determination from the people who
select the teams for post seasOn
play," he said .

I

I

fr

Monsanto has Geen one o f
stronger parties in support of the vancement at Howard .''
Monsanto first heard of Howar!s
need for funding through chemis y
professor Paul Hudrlik. According o
Bill Gore, also with Monsanto, he:
met Hudrlik as a graduate student in
1976 while attending seminars a d
meetings on silicone chemistry.
Gore said that Hudrlik beg n
descril:iing' the need for funding jin
Howard's themistry and chemical
engineering j departments when he
visited Monsanto July 1988. . ·
Miller said that the grant will ovide scholarships, summer rcsear h,
funds to supp0rt expanded natio al
recruiting by Howard for chemistry
students and the financial mearul to
purchase equipment to i111pr0Ve
Howard's general chemistry, organic and
chemical
engin·e erlng
laboratories.
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Wear Your Formal House Attire

THE \'.VILLIAM JOSEPH SE Y M ~ UR MEMORIAL CH~RCH .
MEETING AT THE SEYMOUR HOUSE
AT HOWARD UNIVERplTY
100 BRYANT STREET . N '{<'. ' w..;..sHINGTON DC
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. Blackburn power hall

Something is seriously amiss am o n g o ur
elected and appointed student represent a ti ves
here at Ho,vard Universti y. There is an
undemocrati c and dishonest trend t o \va(ds
secrecy and non-accountabilit y. A recent Undergraduate Student A ssembly
n1eeting, at which approximately 30,000
dollars in funds collected from the student s
was allocated to the various student organiza tions , was closed off to all non -members.
Those student organizations which had in terests in the outcome of the proceedings \vere
given no way of knowing why they were o r
were not given funding.
Furthermore the meeting \Va s co ndu cted in
a mo st unprofessional manner, \vith th e participants rushing to finish becau se som e of th e
members had "things to do, places t o go a nd
people to J ee. " This eliminates the ·va lidit y of
any argu-ments to the effect that th e c losu re
\va s necessary to ensure that th e proceed ings
\vere conducted in an atmosphere o f relaxed
a nd responsible di scussion.
They are spending thousands o f our d o lla rs
and not only do they prohibit stndent s fr o m
attending a meeting which directly affects o ur
lives, but they do not even have the de<;ency
to carefully weigh the pros and c ons o f eac h
o rganizations ·request s .
This is homecoming week and num ero us
campus organizations are complaining that
the y were not given their usual complimentary
ti c ket s o n th• grounds that thi s ye ar 's
Homecoming C ommittee was'. strapped fo r
funds.
.
The Undergraduate Student A ssembly spent

'

•

.I

•

'

I

This travesty is indicative of a larger movement in this country toward increasing racial
injustice. The meager ~ins won by the Civil
Rights Movement are quickly being snatched
aw11y from before our very eyes.
In a recent issue of Ebony magazi·ne, noted
writer and historian Lerone Bennett illustrates
strikingly similar patterns running through
black history in the 19th and 20th centuries.
In the 1860s, as in the 1960s, a long period
of black oppression was interrupted by a
drastic change in conditions; in the 1860s, it
was the abolition of legalized slavery, while in

-

'

''

'

•

!

.

$30,000 of the student's money the other ntghL
Therefore , it is only logical that the students
have the right to kno;v where their money is
going a nd for what reason it is going there .
L Likewise , the Homecoming Committee has
~ 50, 000 a t, their discretion. The studen!s
tles erve to have access t'o the information
- ~ ....
1
b o ut the \vhereabouts of these funds as well.
What kinds of leaders are these students beng trai'ned to be? Maybe it should come as no
urprise, considering the way thi s entire uni ver•
it y has been run from the top down with litl le res pect for the rights· or inter~sts of the
'
ktudent s oP freedom of information. '
'I
/1 '
W e ha d a major protest on this campus last
rear p (ecisely because students felt that the
u ni versi ty a dmini strati o n was not accountable
to the student s who wanted to kno~ what was
being d o ne \Vith the millions of dollars paid
in tuiti o n and fees each year . ls it now tim e ,
The power of
f
h Id
k
f h
d
I d
•
spread of the Egyptian Mystery
a ta ·eover o t e stu ent ea ersystem beyond the boul\daries of an1or us to o
~ h ip \vin g o f the Blackburn C enter?
history
cient Egypt.
Appa re ntl y, this is more than just a H o\vard
When he makes the observation
hen o meno n. All o ver America there is a
Dear editor.
that white student s returning from
eri o us pro blem of unaccountability on the
111 tl1e co111111cnta ry i11 the Oct. 20
Egypt were persecuted and that th
is~11c of The Hillto p, M r. · Ja mes dcathofSocrates was anexampleo
p art o f African-American leadership . Too
,
Gra11gc r 111 brings up so me very in- tl1 is, I am confused.
1a ny o f the major deci sions which affect our triguing points ,,,hic t1 meril serio us
Even if 'this was the case, is Mr.
ves a re made in smoke-filled back rooms, tl10L1gl11 and i11te11se co nsiderati on. Granger trying to say that the
eavin g the majority of our people with no \vay
Ho,,·ever, Mr. Gra nger's obvious- teachings of a man such as Socrates
o f pro tec ting their interests . Are our campus ly '''ell-i rtteittioned piece leaves the had no effect on Greek civilization
reader i11 a state 'of confus ion a11d d
h.
· ?
leade
rs
i·u
st
learning
the
tri
cks
of
th
e
trade
?
ue
to
is
persecutions.
l
pro\ ides only a ''cry sketc hy basis for
Another incorrect assertion· made
ln the next few week s following homecom- further research.
by Mr . Granger 1·s "! have seen no
ing , th e H o m ecoming Policy Board will meet
Tl1c purpose of 1hi~ reply is ( I ) to evidence of black people migrating to
1
to re view the expenditures of the committee . ·. r.:oi'rcr.:t <;o n1c of the inaCc urate asser- the variou s corners of the earth."
W e c hallenge them to open the d oors to thCse ti~ 11~. 111adc i_n Mr. Gra nge r 's History is replete with examples that
meetings a nd let th e student s kn O \V the truth . ed11or1 a~; <))to a11en1p1 to I?~t .to rest testify to the fact that black men
.
soine .ol the unfounded. cr1t1c1sm of spread out from Africa to all parts of
thc Eg}·ptian influences on Greece the world .
before Alexander the ''so-called ' '
We should first establish the fact
Great i11,aded Egypt; and (3) to serve that ar cheologists are almost
•
as a springboard for student s in the- unanimous in their agreement that
sttid)' of the African ori gins of Greek, the earliest man known lived in
Europea r1, _and Modern ci vilization. Africa.
1
I
The evide11ce that Egyptians at one
We could then consider the
1in1c ir1h abi1ed or f' ro(oundl y in- writings of Tony Browder in ''From
llL1c11ced Greece and indeed much of the Browder File '' where he
Europe is so pcrv~s i ve tha1 several specifically states ~hat the first
sources could be cited.
humans migrated from the Great
In his boo k, '' Africa's Gift td Lakes region of Central Africa ''to
A111erica," re now ned Afrocentric all four corners of the earth and
aut hor J .A . Rodgers clearly recounts evolved into the varioUs races of
Sir Authur E\'ans' observat'ion that mankind.''
th e 1960s , it \va s the ·abolition of legalized t\YO thousand years after the building
·Another source which could be insegregatio n .
~f the Pyramid of Cheops, ''civilizavestigated in this aspect are the
F o llowin g both. were period s of t1 on came to Greece from Egypt by writings of Ivan Van Sertima in his
book, ''They Came Before Colum'' recon struction' ' in which black people en- \\'ay of Crete."
Tt1is source states that this event bus '• which innumerates the
joyed a relati vely high degree of political
occurred in approximately the year evid~nce of Africans in the Americas
p ower.
1500 B.C. , almost lO fenturies before years before the age of American
Bo th periods saw the ri se of black politi- th_e first.Greeks entered Egypt along Slavery.
Still another source that promotes
cians, massive government programs design- wit h ;\r1stotle and Alexander t~ loot
ed to improve the economic plight of blacks, and P.11\age the already established the philosophical possibilities of
African migration leading to the preand the use of government power to stop racial Egyp11an M_ystery sy.stell\ .
F~rther 1nfo.rmat1~i:i . ~bout the
sent population dynamics of the earth
Iviolence .
realit y of Egyptians c1v1l1z1ng Greece is , ''The Two Cradle Theory of
And even the main criticism of the two is found in ' 'Stolen 'Legacy'' by Civilization," by the late Senegalese
periods is identical. Jn neither period were SJeorge G.M ..Jam~s! _who states t~at scientist Cheikh Anta Diop.
Greece wa~.f1rst c1v1!1zed by col.on1es
In conclusion, I would-encourage
blacks able to, achieve a level of economic
from .Egypt and th~t ~he practice of all students at Howard to take advanempowerment.
teach111g the largely ill1terate mas~es tage of the resources you have
The fir st Reconstruction came to an end through parables and ~yths was in- available to you and to intensively
with an attack on black political power: a rise traduced by the Egypt1ary.s hundreds study the history of your culture in
in both lynch-mob and official state terrorism, of years before the Greec1ans had the order to formulate yo
t h I0
·1 ·
·a1· ·
ur own op1-.
ec no &.Y neces s~ry or imperi istic nions with regard to issues of
and a pulling away by the federal government
.
.
afrocentricity.
----- .
from its responsibility to be a force on the side ventures 1n10 Africa.
Mr. Granger !S correct 1n stating
I am certain that you will find that
of justice for black people.
~~a~. th.e Edgyptfians ahcknowhledgt~~ history is more than just places and
Does
this
sound
familiar?
The
current
at1
w 1te 1nva ers rom t e nor:t eas,
dates and that knowled · 1 I
however he does not mention that power,
ge IS ru y
tack on black leadership is well-documented.
thi s was in the fifth century B.C.,
1 Howard Beach and Bensonhurst provide exhundred.s of years after the building Mr. Chukwuma I. Onyeije
cellent examples of lynch-mob terror, as does
of the pyramids, the Sphinx, and the College of Medicine
Virginia Beach of official state terrorism, and
1 the recent anti-black Supreme Court decisions
indicate a serio~pulling away of government
· support for bla& rights.
1
So now here we are, 1989, and Judge
Hastings has been impeached. The Reconstruc1 tion pe,riod of the 1800s led to a long period
of intensified racial oppression. Will this also
be the result of the "reconsnruction" of the
1900s?
-"
Let's make sure it isn't. We cannot allow
ourselves to fall into a new and even more
odious form of oppression than the one we
already face. It is time to turn the tide a nd
bring in a new world order based on total
liberation for all people.
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Letters to the Editor
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Turning back the clock
Last week, the U.S . Senate voted to impeach
Judge Alcee Hastings , t he fir st blac k federal
District Court judge in the state o f Florida .
He was impeached on entirel y circ um stan tial evidence even after he was found innocent
o f the same charges b y a jury of hi s peers in
l 983 .
Some defend their actions against charges
of racism by pointing out that 23 of the 25
black congressmen voted for impeachment .
But they are missi·ng the point entirel y.
The crucial question is: Why was Hastin gs
brought . before Congress in the first place ?
Never before has a judge been brought before
Congress for impeachment after having been
found not guilty in a jury trial.
The racism in this case can be found in the
decision to subject him to a second trial, not
in the ultimate vote to impeach. Once he was
on trial, black congressmen had their backs up
against a, wall.
lf they had voted against impeachment,
while the vast majority of· Congress voted for
impeachment, they would have been accu sed
of a lack of integrity, of voting according to
race and not the "facts." And Hastings would
still have been impeached.

i

I

Keep tuition affordabl I
Dear editor ,
If the U.S . Congress gets its wa , t
new international students at Howar
University will have to pay 50 percent
more in t'u ition fees beginning Oc1. -

~OT~e989
U~ited States Congress recen _..

ly approved a recommendation th~t
singled out foreign students :it
-r
Howard University for this har
treatment .
· action
· comes as a s1ap 1n
· t
This
face of this year's homecoming the
' ' Bridging the Gap."
Any tuition increase, whether t
student is from Akron, Ohio or A era, Ghana will create major finaricial difficulties. '
This increase will impose a restri tive barrier on new students wh
come from 100 different countrids
across the globe and a financiaJ har ·_
ship on their parents.
When you keep in mind that ma y
of our international students co e
from countries where the average n . ~
tional income falls far below u.~ 
$5,000, you can only begin to imagine
the d~vastating effect a tuition ihcrease of this magnitude will hav~ ."
Furthermore how many students will choose to attend Howard, one Vf
the most ethnically diverse schools in
the countr.Y_. w~en faced with a fO
percent tuition increase.
for example, a student fro,n
Guyana in the Caribbean would have
to find another $80,540 GuyanCfSe
dollars just to attend school for ohe
year .
To most families from the devel
ing world, this is a virt al
impossibility.
The history of foreign students at
Howard dates back as far as 1869 cfl
has remained uninterrupted. The ecent recommendation wo Id
drastically curtail the influx of int rnational students.
In order to keep tuition affordab e,
to keep Howard ethnically dive1se
and globally reknown, and to keFp
''Bridging the Gap,'' the inter ational student body is seeking e
support of the entire Howa d
Community.
There will be a meeting on Friday
Oct. 27, at the Blackburn University
Center Auditorium. We invite and
urge you to. attend.

1

j

Concerned International Student
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Commentary
Dr. Sam Q. Ziork/ui

Muneer Nasser

Stock
market
woes

~aul' s
•

C hri siiani t y, as it has been
Qresented to the 'vorld , is based not
upon the teachings of Jesus Christ,
but tipon t hose of Saul of Tarsus
(Paul) a11d tl1e alleged .discip les of

•

Jesus (P.B u .H.)..

On Friday the 13th of October
1989, almost two years after the
bloody stock 1narket. cr!;\sh of 1987 ,
the U .S. stock market e~perienced its
Jones Industria l a\·erage plummetted

by 190.58 .
The preci pita1ive decline was lriggered by heavy institutional stock
selling, called ··computerized program trading.''
Over the weekend, there was anxiety over whether the crash of Oct.
19. 1987 would be repeated.

Moreover, or the 27

Hov.·ever, on Monday, the do\vn

fall bottomed out at about 10:30 a.m.
and bega11 to gather mon1encum for

the rest of the day, and closed at a
gain of abotit 88 point s.
The question being raised is: \Vhat
caused the precipitati\'C decfine on

•

Oct. 13 . 1989?

played by the U.S. in the global
financial market .
The Nikei stock market in Japan
has become the world 's largest finan cial cent'e r, thereby relegating the
New York Sleek Exchange co these-~ co nd position .
In addition, the Japanese financial
markei has ass umed ne" · a role as the
leader in price s1abili1y,
In the sho r1 -run the effect of the
decline of Oct . 13 will have minimal
negative impact on the U.S. financial
markets and eco11omy.
However, if the volatility in the
stock market s continues for a long
period of time, many institutional,
foreign, and individual investors
might withdraw their investments
from the U.S . financial system and
transfer them to foreign financial
markets .
The capital flight from the U .S.
financial market s will mean less
capital for tOrporac.e America to inc rease their productive capacity.
This will lead co fe1,1,er job prospects for our college graduates.
Thus, the future job prospects of our
young col lege graduates are hinged
on the delicate balance of the stock
market performance in the years
ahead.
Unless the policy makers can summon political courage to deal with the
nation's most pressing economic problems of .... high budget and trade
deficits, record international debt and
spec ulative corporate takeovers, a
stock market crash will turn into a
nightmare that could plunge the entire world in~o a long depression .

'

The writer is qn assistant professor of
finance in the School of Business

Chr istian s from becoming the
breakfast of hungry lions in the
Roman Coliseums.
Paul told his followers that Jesus
called out fr o m Heaven saying,

of the

Ne\v Testa n1 ent, not 011e of them
s ub sc rib es a 11tf1ors hip to Je su s
l1imself.
·
Tl1e Bible co ntains chapters prefac ~
ed ,.,,ith the '''ords ''accordi ng to
Luke, " ''according to Matthe\v,"
·~according to John," etc. l 'he tern1
''accord ing to ' ' used in thi s con text
i1np!ies .~ e.:011 d ·11and accou11t .

,'

,,
•n~ 't.
•ake
0
One rvUJ L
lJ
lf
what are sunnnse£l/y
"l:'Y'-''
the Words Of Jesus and
separate t.hemfro m t.he
rest 0;,(' {,he Bibi1e, {,hey
•••QU/d
not be SU'FT;/Cinnt
rv·
YJ'
'0 CO\.ler 'he
enou·o:h
b'
L'
•·
'rant paue
or
a
O·
'J
1

Lj
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F11rthermore, he capitulated tl1e
p1,i11e l) i~ pe n s ation gi,•e1110 Jesus in
bider to pl acate che \vhi1ns a11d
.: ap1 ice s of : tl1 e Paga n ruli11g
cs1abl is h111e111

)

Oct . 13, as \\'ell as the crash of Oct.
19, 1987 , "'ere principal ly caused b)'
· · specu lati\•e
bubble s,"
and
macroecono111ic i111balances that ha,·e
created u11certainties i11 1he L! .5.
fi11ancial mark els.
Q\er th e past eig ttt )'ears, the U.S.
fi11ancial ntarket has chri\ed on
speculat i\e rnega mergers, leverage
buyouts, corporate greed, and i11sider
trading .
It has beco me more lu crative for
corpora1e raiders and exec utives to
bu)· other co mpa11ies arid realize
millio11 s of dollars in profit fron1 the
apprecia tion of tak eo\ er s,toc ks, chan
ii \\•ould be for theni co form ne'' corporations and earn profilS the ''old fashio11ed wa) .''
"
Al so, tl1e rnacroeco11on1ic in1bala11ces of the record budget and
irade defi cit s, recofd international
debt of the U.S. , ,the financial burden
facing the S&L indu stry and federal
regulat ors, and 1he exposure of man)'
moriey cen1 er bank s to the Third
World debt , ha'e increased the
un certaint ies in L! .S . t-inancial
n1arkets.
'
\Vi1 hin the las1 eigh1)'ears1he U.S.
fa ll en from the \\ Orld 's largest
creditor nation to 1he \\ Ori.d 's largest
debtor nation .
The U .S . demand for foreign
capital lo finance the huge trillion
dollar debt has put upw <lrd Pressure
011 the dOmeslic interest ra1es that has
created instability in the foreign e.xchange and d o n1 estic finan ci al
marke1s.
lndireqtly, 1he instabi lit y created in
.t he U.Sl finan cial market has benefit ted the Japan ese financial market s.
The uncer1ainties and high risk s in
the U.S. financial markets, after the
crash of O ctober 1987, has resulted
in the erosion of !he important role

boo~ s

Paul , the Ron1an Paga11 '''hose
1ho ught s and ideal s formed 1he fou11dation of \\1es1ern Christianit y, bei11g
an e11c1·e nched Pagan . found it
pai11stakingl)' dil licul1 to depar1 from
pagan co11cepts.
This bei11g so, Paul attempted to
S)'11t hesi1e Paga11 Ro ma11 practices
''it !1 tile, '.'ltes-.ag>'.' of Jesu s.

\Vha1 impact \\'ill the recent decline
have· on the U.S. financial market s
arid the eco11om)'?
\Vhat polic~· measures should be
taken co pre,•ent the recurrence of the
crash on \\'all Street?
Ans,1:ers to the .a bove questions
'''ill be ver)' crucial in alleviating fear s
of n1any in,·es1ors on \V all Stre~t.
II was reported tha1 rhe decline on
\\'all Street '''as ·triggered by the co llapse o f the United and An1erica11
airlines takeover deals.
Ho,,ever. in ~ the opinion of the
autl1or, the precipitati\e declines of

'

Paul believed that in making the
message of Jesus, which was
diametrically opposed to the Pagan
co ncepts of the state, acceptable to
{he government, it could be manClated by the state, and thereby save

If o ne was to take what are supposedly the \VOrds of Jesus and
se parate t hem from the res! of the Bib le, the)' \\·oukl not be sufficient
e11ough to co\ er the front page of a
11e\\'spaper .

second largest decline w'h.en. the Dow

'

perilous pontification

ic:.,

1

newspaper.

'' Paul1, wh y lhou persecutest me, ''
\Vhile he wa s on the road to
Damasc us (Ac1s 9 :3), and then proceeded to give him instruction.
At this juncture it is noteworth y 10
mention thaE Paul never walked wit~
Jesus ''hile .he \Vas on earth .
Paul argued \vith more de,·ollt

Jeryl Bowers

•

I

fo ll owers of ~esus, • who were
ve hemen ~ly opposed to his effort to
interpolate fa lse 1concepts into pure
wisdom.
It was for this reason that Barnabas parted co mpany '~1ith Paul

(Acts 15 :13).
It was under the influence of Paul
that Jesus catapulted from· being a
servant of the Creator , 10 being the
Creator.
In addition, the trinity , an age-old
pagan ideal embodied in J 6 religions
that existed prior to the advent of
Jesus, became part of Christian
doctrine.

See Chritianity Before Christ by

John G. Jackson, The World's 16

Crucified Saviors by Kersey Graves,

and Bible Myths and Their Parallels ·

by T.W. Doane.

Paul shifted-the emphasis from the

life and teachings of Jesus to hi s
alleged crucifiction .

The distortions exacted bv Paul
were oFficialized in 325 A.D: at the

Conference of Nicea .
There exists volumes of informa-

tion regarding the ideao. set fq rth in
this article.

•

One need only o pen his or her
mind and engage in research to ascer•
tain th ~ trulh .
.
Jesus warned of false prophets that
would emerge in his name . It is unfortunate that his advice has gone
unheed~. because many ~ in c ere
seekers o f 1ruch are conf11 sed by lies
being foisted upon !hem in the name
of Jesus Christ J
·
•

•

.

The writer is a)l1nior in the .'ichool of
811sir1es.<;.
'

'

•

Monetary reparation

..'

I
•

A.R. Muhammad
•

B}ack genocide?
Is there a plot lo S)Ste111aticall) exlern1i11ate Africa11 .A111erica11s? 1 t1is
definite])' see ms to be the 'ie\\' held
b)' an increas ing nu111ber of
African -America11 s.
I
Indeed , there is reasq n to believe
that thi s notion will becp1ne a domi na11t factor in determini fg the Course
of Afr ican ·Ameri can p litics in tt1e

1990s.

·

\\' hat we as i11tellectuals mu st do
is deter1nine Ylhethe r genocide is actually a fa ct.
If it is , we 1nust then attempt to
find its origins, and more i1nportan1 l)' , \\·hat ''e mus1 do 10 combat it .
A'''ard winning journalist Les
Pa yne uses the term , · ~ P s)· c hic
Genocide ," to desc ribe an at1e·mp1 to
systematically , destro ) the African American as a cultural entit)' in order
to maintain and uphold slavery .
The captured Africah had to~e
stripped of an)' connectibn to his past
ident ity which rendered him culturally and psychological I)' dependent on
the slave master.
I
A s a result of. t~i s for m of
genocide, we see the flack family
constantly under seige d ring slavery.
The goal was to .c ompletei)'
disorientate ihe African in order to
then re-orientate him into life as a
slave .
Then, to sea l hi s face in 1his new
found lot, they institutionalized the
no1ion chat white is superio r and
black is inferior:
This was the last stage in the
psychic genocide which was to be the
death blow to the African perso na .
From this he was never supposed
to escape . It was , and is, this form
of genocide t~t \\'e as al race of People are reeung under today .
To combat this form] of genocide
requires an enormous sal::rifice on the
part of those who have been blessed
to escape it's clutches.
Institutions that transcend rhetoric
must be established in order to cqnvey to our progeny the !monumental
legacy of Africa.
j
I do not subscribe tp the n'o tion
that there is a cabinet somewhere
spending every waking ho ur form ul'ating our extermination.
Maybe I will change my mind in
the future if I am presented with sufficient evidence to the contrary .
The proponents of this view usually cite the increased number of racial-

I)· ntoti,·ated crimes (HO\\'ard Beach,
Bensonhurst, Va. Beach etc.) as con crete evidenc.e 1hat there is a centraliz·
ed offensive directed tO\\'ard s o ur
total elimination .
No doubt the ris ing tide. of NeoNazis1n a 11d the Klan are trer1d s that
must be monitored and shou ld be
cause fo r con sternation .
But in all honesty, the cri1nes
perpetra1ed against . us by th ese
groups are co1npletel)' drafted by tl1e
obscene statistics of blac k-or1-blac k
cri me .
If one gees the sicke11ing t·eeli11g
that African -African s are being
priyed upon , in actual fac1 \, e areb) our own se l\es.
~ The insatiable desire !hat our people ha,'e for drugs is staggering, and
has created a criminal substruc1ure
tha1 would put Al Capone out of
business.
These drugs are the number one
co ntributer to the blac k i11fa11t mortality race which is higher tha11 any
other ethnic group ~ in the co u11try
with \Vashington D. C. leadi11g the
list. Can these facl s be interpreted as
genocide?

Once we conquer the ''Psychic
Genocide," no one will be ~ble to
literally get rid of us .

•

'

•

•

•

Next, should be the flacks for enslavement, and mental and physical
cr uelty. Last should 1>e the Orientals.

'

'

The persecution of blacks and Native Americans continued for more
tha11200 years (considering that we didn't obtain true civil rights until
tl1e 60s).
If the co untry considers it just to support reparations for Jews who
were persecuted in another country, and Orientals who were the least
exploited in this country, how can it be consistent to deny them for
blacks?
Civil Rights were not reparati ol"l~ because the)· ga\e us soll).ething
chat we should have al\\'a)'S liad.
It is irrelevant to arlue the original victims are dead. The majority
of black people are stiU.iociall)', economically, and mentall)' suffering
from the legacy of sl'1very.
A reparation does not need to come i11 the form of a monetary payment to each surviving African-American.
It could come in the form of scholarships, grants, or at the very least
a monument somew~ere symbolizing our endurance through the
persecution of slavery 1
By America's own applied principles of justice, it would be a gross
hypocrisy co deny reparations to blacks in this country.
If notl1ing else, it would be a true salve for the wounds of blacks,
who still suspect that .America has never intended liberty and justice

for all.

The writer is a

•

I

seniOf mqjoring

in philosophy

..0...,.,..,.-,,.

•
The writer is a junior in the School of
Engineering

'
I

•

1

Once again the bankrupt African American leadership want to redirect
our focus of attention to son1e
ethereal group of conspirators (who
may or may not exist) rather than
have their hand exposed .
Why don ' t they exhibit the moral
fortitude required to, tackle these hard
hitting problems?
Tbere are two reaso ns for this.
First ii is not politically expedient to
point o ut to African-Americans their
sins.
Secondly, in actual fact, they have
no viable sol ution s. .T hey are
bankrupt, and they prove it every
day. Some leaders are trying to do
some things, but they are not part of
a systemized program.

Recent I), there l1as been an increased fervor over the United States~
paying n1 one1ar)' repa1 aiions co black s t-o r the injusti ces imposed o n
1Me111 d11ring slaver)'·
If)•
T l1is co nt ro,·ersy l1as been inOarned b)· the payment of reparati o ns
to Orientals for their persec ution during \\'orld \\'a r II .
·
Tl te result of the co11troversy has been yet another split bet"ee11 our
race charac1erized by the conservati \'CS \\'ho oppose the reparations,
arid the so ca lled ultra-radicals \\•ho demand reparations.
Admi ttedly, !here are \'Cry s1rong objections to 1he idea of reparatio 11 s to blacks.
t\tan)' intelligent people argue 1hat A ffirmati\e Actio11 and Civi l
Right s ,,·ere reparations to black peo ple .
Other-. argue that \\'e can ' t decide \Vho co co mpensate becau "e the
origi nal laborers are dead .
t\lan } o the rs ''i ll argue that \\'e can'! penalize ,\\O rk ing America11s
for the i11jus1ices that 1he)' had no part in.
Although all of these ma)' appear ,•alid arguments against promoti11g
1eparations fo r blacks, 1t1ey all miss tl1e cent'fal point of the controversy .
J'l1e ce111ral iss ue to decide is : ls ii consi stent for a cou11tr)' that not
0111)' clain1 s to be a free and equal soc iet)', but also a just socie1y 10
de n)' reparations l'or crimes ii commit ted in the past1.I belle\ e it is important to understand that it \vas not a small gr9up
of A111erican s '''110 ex plo ited anolher small group of Am·eriCan s. It was
the en! ire 113.tio11 tha1 exploited an entire race.
l ' he labor of the blac k people i11 th is country \\'as stole11 to increase
1!1e \\'ealth of the en1ire-11ation.
The best metl1od for •de1ermining 1he justice of reparations for blac ks
is by exan1i11i11g the 11o~ion by the country's O\\'n standards for reparations to see if the)' arc justified for blacks?
A111erica supported reparations for the Je\\'S in Germany because the)'
\\ere not onl)' persec uted but exploited.
To understand !10\\' the exploitation of the Jey,·s \vas analogous to
that of the blacks is co underStand that the purpose of the per secution
of the Je\\ S in Ge rmany was to steal their immense " 'ealth and tl1e reb)
obtain 111ore n1one)', pow~r and prestige for the Nazi Part y.
The iniquit)' here is the peQecution of a people for the purpose of
sceali11g the products of their labor .
..
1111his i11stance, America dCcided that it was fair co not only support
reparations to the Je,vs but to give them their own homeland !
~
In this country, '' hete blatant exploitation of three ethnic groups occ urred, onl)' OrientalS! have received reparations.
Now, I don't wish 10 n1i nim ize the su ffering of Orientals in this coun lr)', .but I must poin1 out that in the order of persecu tion in thi s country, Orientals ra11k la ~t!
.
First , sho uld be the Native Americans for the stealing of their
homela11d, cns la veme~I, and near annihilation.

'
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Football
ct•ntinued from page 11
back \V a\ter Beauford 'came

Ollt

of

nowhere to block Howard punter
C.'edric Rawls' pllnt fro m the H o\vard

18-yard li11e.
The ball bounced into the Ho,vard
c11dzone and Aggie defe11 sive back
Jan1es Witherspoon fell on the ball
for A&T's first tol1chdo\\'O. The Bi.!.011 \tad \vas narroWed 9-7, and the
tl1ought of H O\\•ard b\o,,·ing this
close lead did11'1 see111 ot1t of th~
' 4llC~liQn.

l

A&·l

didn't stop there. In the
fot1rth quarter '''ith 3:24 ren1ai11ing
l}fl tl1e clock, 1\ ggie quarterback Co11-

11ell f\.1<1:yt1or thre\v a eigt11-yard
tot1cl1d0'\V11 pass to \Vide recei, er
l.arry Orie, gi,•ing A&l' the lead and
eve11tl1al ''in. ·rhe extra point \vas
111issed.
U11fortu11a1cly for rhe Bison, this
ga111e probably detern1i11ed tt1c out i.:on1c of tl1eir season unless they ca11
\vi11 the rest of their ga1nes; Or
MEAC leader Dela\\•are State (5-2,
.~-0 i11 ~,I EAC) n1ust Jose so1neti n1 e
1t1ro11gl10111 the course of 1!1e }'ear.
Tl1e Aggie"' Bufford li1erali}' ca11s1

ed most of the special team foul-ups,
but Mossop's failed 47-yard field
goal attempt was a heavy blow for
the Bison.
'' It \\'as a good snap, and a good
hold," said MossQp : ''I kicked the
ball too low; I couldn't get the height .
We should have won the game, there
are no excuses," he said.
Overall the gam~ was executed well
by the Biso n deferlse. The defensive
effort was humbled by a questionable
ca ll .
On a second-and .. 21 from the Aggies 33-yard line, Bison nose tackle,
Jame s Moore was ac~used of
roughi11g Maynor on an incomplete
pass.
For the second straight week
q11aterback George Humes started in
place of Carr, and will get the call this
'veek,end againt Morehouse.
Last \veek Humes started in place
Ca rr because of. a shoulder injury
tha1 has since healed. Wilson has
those to stay with Humes in the starting spot for 1he second consecutive
\veek.
1
''There is no quarterback con1rover'sy at Howard," said Wilson .
''Saturday \ve n\a~e the change in the
q11arterback posit\on for quickness.
H Limes has to ear!1 his keep, for the
fu1ure is no\v -~e ither athlete is
above one a11othef."

pr

(

'

Each facility will have a minimum
of 16-20 volunteer escorts to be
recruited beginning Oct. 30 in Ar-

Escort
continued from page 2

Remaining facilities will hold
recruitment on the following dates:
Quad, Nov. l; Carver, Nov . 6;
Slowe, Nov. 8; Howard Towers East
and West, Nov . 13; Meridian and ·
Park Square, Nov . 15; and Sutton
and Eton, Nov. 20 .

William Brown#special programs
director for f:lo~ d University Student Assoc1at1p , and Rodney
Emery, direcrlor of HUSA's
Grievances and Concerns Committee, Said they will maintain close relations with Howard's Crime Prevention unit in their efforts to develop
a safer campus community.

Coordinators plan to eventually
provide all escorts with arm bands
jackets, and radio communicatio~
systems.

'

According to security officjals,
escort teams consis\ing of two or
more students will be provided to

For now, escorts will be provided
with identification cards. When
funds are secured, all other items will
be distributed , coordinato rs Said .

assist students traveling to and from
university housing between 6 · .m .
and midnight .

Loca l univer sities, s uch as
Georgetown University, have been

Escorts will be stationed at oca-

providing a student escort service.
Mike Cervino, st udent escort1coordinator at Georgetown, said, ''The
response to the service has been great .

The building is accessible from 17
a.m. to 11 p .m . Monday through
Thursday, 7 a.m . tol 6 p.m.

Closing

mour J. Blackburn Center and Drew
dormitory .

'

'

op

Fridays, and 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. of

Sat urdays. The building is closed o
Sundays.
'' People
steal
in
th'S

continued from page 2

engineering major .
Another complaint since the chain
Was placed on the door has centered
~ round the difficulty of some
o rganizations who are unable to hold
meetings on the weekends.
I ''The building is closed on the
Weekends at 5 p .m . and it is very difijcult for us if we want to have a
function after 5 p.m.," said Thina
~ohnson, president of the Society of
~omen Engineers.
f According to Lucuis Walker , Dean
of the School of Engineering, there
have been no changes in the hours
~the school is opened and closed.
~ ''The building was never open 24
liours, but people were allowed in the
building and student s had to depend
1 n their friends to let them in."

neighborhood, and that's a problerq . .
The doors cannot be left open or

~~~dw ill come in and rob," Walk*er
''We have millions of dollars f
equipment that need to be secur
a nd to hire someone through· securl
ty would cost $170,000 a year."
For the time being, accomodatio
are being made for the building to
open o n Su ndays from 2:00 p.m . tb
11 :30 p.m. to meet the needs af
st udents.
''All we're asking for is that theyleave one door open and have
sec urity guard at the door to let ~s
in," said Tonya Knight, president f
the Engineeri ng Student Council .
' 'Students in engineering have t
study and closi ng the building at I
p.m. is ridiculous."

!

a

As many as 200 people were kill.4d
when a 1.5 mile portion of the up·p r
level of Nimitz Freeway (Intersta e

Quake

880) co llapsed. A 50-foot segment f

conlinued from

pa~e

2

Junior Tadia Whitner said. '' It's jus1
hard to believe all that damage was
done.''
The Loma Prieta earthquake,
which measu red 6. 9 to 7 .0 on the
Ricp1er Scale, happened at about
5:04 p.m. PST and caused approximately $7 million in damage .
At the time, many residents were
either on their way home in rush hour
~raffic or headed to or already at
Candlestick Park in San Francisco
for [he third game of the World
Series.

the San Francisco-Oakland B y
Bridge came crashing down, trappirlg
and kil ling passengers in the cars qn
the interstate. Fires also broke out in
tl1e Marina District of San Francis~
when gas mains burst.
During its 15-second tenure, t e
earthquake destroyed entire city are
and claimed at least 60 lives .
'' My father works in San Francisco , but he had just gotten home
" 'hen the earthquake hit,'' Edmonds
said. ''Now, my fat her is unemployed
because the bui lding where he worked co llapsed . There are many peo~e
who are out of work because t&e·
building~ are no longer there," s&e
said.

I

•

THE CA BARE'l'S & CONCERTS

Follc\v 1ng The Y owa r d Un1 vers 1ty Fashion Show

MAYNARD ' CLARKE
Br1n'gs You A House Party

''NE'r'rT

1

r·ORI~

STYLE''

Featuring T •1-10 c f \J YC ~ rl ottest House D.J.'s

CARLOS
•

From

MARS

•

&
WBLS 107.5 FM's HOUSE ROCKER

BOBB1· KONDORS
Do.c~·s

Open at 2:30 ~.m.
Party Un ti! 8:00 a.m.
Breakfast~ Ser,·ed at 7:00 a.m.
TEN

DOLLAR~

•
19th and Dupont , N.W.

Froper Attire Required ·
18 and Older
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pliolo by Keith Leadbelter

The crowd looks on in

ama1em~nt

as the Booters score one of their three goals against Brooklyn College at Greene Stadium Saturday.
'

Soccer teain victorious
over Kings en, Firebirds

-

•

•

''It is ·up to each individual player to get
himself up f 01· every
game and e1;er11 prac. '' - S•••• '' il<on
t1ce.

)
ll) Tri11i H1111 se
.... 11ill1 c>11 Staf1 Rl'J'o11~1
Speed a11d aggressive11ess liftedi the
HO\\'ard U11iversity soccer tea1n lo a
3-0 victor) 6\•cr tl1c nrot)kl~·11 C<•llege
Ki11gsn1e11 a11d a 1-0 \fil·tory
cr
L .l 11i,er.,i1~- of l)i,trict ojf Col1 111~bia
(U DC).
- In tl1e fir st ga111e agai 11 st Brookly11
Co llege, the 8 001er's offe11se aitacked the Ki11gs111e11 defense , at1en1p1ing
12. shots on goal '''l1jle defensively
a l\o,,·i11e 011]\' three st1otS o n eoal. 01
1l1e three Bi<;o 11 poi111 s . !\\O \Vere
<;t·ored by the team' s leading 1ict1rer.
Pe1er Isaacs.
·
Isaacs fir st goal came i11 1he j·irsl
period '''l1 c11 the Ki11gS111l'tl g9<tlie
111 i ~hclncl lecl I 1iaacs sliot, gi,·i rig It l1c
Booters a 1-0 lead.
111 tl1e seco11d period, Isaacs scqred
agair1 011 an assist by f\1U)'i'''i\ On1pta· jo. upping 1l1e score, 2-0.
At ihe,.84111ir1t1te 111ar~. jl111ior f"\11tl1011y Laird scored 1he tl1ird a11cl final
lliso11 goal on a pc11ally ki c k afte1
rsaacs \Vas fouled.
Defense1nen Chris Thon1as and Irving \Villlams played superbly, a1011g
\Vith sophon1ore goalie Shaka Hislop,
\\•ho had l\\'O saves during tl1e gan1e.
raising his 101al to 37.
''Some pla}'ers con1e in a s
freshn1en; Shaka cari1e ln as a senior
ancl hi s kno\\•ledge and e:x1>eric11ce bypa~secl the college \e\'el. '' heacl coac l1
Keith -1 Ltcker said.
''I fl'L'l thai. he i'i 0111.' of tl1e best
gl>alie' i11 the cot1ntry,•· lie a dded.
l l1L' g;_\111e against UDC \\:ts j 11 ~ t a'I
c\citir1g for 1!1e Booters.

Ho,vard'5 ot·rense again dominated
the game, attempting 16 shot s 011
go<.il, along \vith a sharp defense
''' hich allowed o nl y 2 shots o n goal.
The Boaters scored at !he 37
111i1111te 111ark after Ho,11ard's Isaac
pla~·ed team ball with an ass-ist to
011101ajo \vhicl1 turned ou1 to be the
'' i1111i11g goal.
H o,\•ard's defense once again Howard's Greene Memorial Stadium
sho,ved its excel lence, a llo,ving UDC
o nl)' l\\'O sho1s in the game. Shaka,
Ho,vard's goalie, raised his tota l
nun1ber of sa\'es to 38 and his shuto111
B~· Da.vid DaCosta
tota l to 11inl~.
1-l illior Si:iff R<•porcer
T11cker, in his ni11th year, hascompiled a record of 79-42-22, and he
Tl1e . H O\\'ard
Univer~it)'
feels 1!1at t1is tea111 will make the 's soccer tea111 NCAA pla) oft' hOJ)CS
NCAA playoffs again this year.
\Vere deal! a serious blO\\' last \\•eek
· •\\1e sho11ld make the pla)•of fs bL1t ironica lly a11d i11ad\•ertc11tly by
\\'e ha\•e to conti nue to win,'' said
H o~vard physical f'!.G.~~!ies'. cbief .•
Tucker. ''011r record is as good as eng111e_c r Be11 Becc."tQ&•. ,
r-;r..Ji
a11) of 1l1osc cean1s i11 (he cop 20, btit
J l1:-;t seco11ds' before the 7:30 p.111 .
\\'e !1a\' C to ren1ain unbeaten for th e
rest of 1l1e season," he expla i11ed .
Ho,vard's defe11se showed signs of
cxcel\-e11ce b11t can 1hat excellen ce
\\•hicl1propelled1he11110 two victories
las! \\•eek continue to help them reach
their goal of once again reaching the
•
cl1an1 pionship game?
''Our defense last year \\'as close to
perfect," said Tucker. ''This year we
lnFfFOiJ
soinetimes have lapses of concent raTRIPLE
1yton \vhich cost us, but- the agFAT
ercssi\'e11ess tha1 ,,.e showed lase week
~hould continue on into playoffs and
hopefully into the chan1pionship.''
Other tea1ns i11 co nt en ti on for
pla}'Off birllts are O ld Don1inio11,
\Villian1 & ~l ar}' , J ames ~ ~1adiso11,
and George \Vashing1011. ~

9,

1

victory is no guarantee for a learn
that has )' Cl to play '''ith che same
level of i11ten1iity \\·eek i11 ancl \\eek
out.
''It is up to eac/1 individual pla)'er
to gee himself up fof e\·er}' gan1e and
every practice,'' said HO\\'ard head
coach Steve \Vilson .
Despite last 'veek's los~ co the Aggies, the Bison still have a co11ceivable
chance to win tt1e MEAC champio11 sl1ip . Ho,vard nlLISt defeat Florida
A&M (3-4, 1-2 i11 MEAC) at Greene
Stadium and ~1organ State in
Bal~ imore in its next l\\•o - ga11~es
follo\ving MorehoL1se.
The Bi son
must hope that someone can knock
off confererice leaeiling Dela'''are
State who is undefeated in conference
play thereby setting \JP a conference
championship gan1e in 00\'er, Deia.
A Delaware State loss is very possible in a confcrnce that )1as been
characterized by erratic play. Last
/ week, South Carolina, State upset a
Florida A&M team, 28-26. A&f\ I being a team ''ho 1nan:,. MEf\C
observer~ picked to 'vi11 the conference championship. Sol1th
Carolina State and Dela\\'ar<:, State
have yet to play one another.
'
Once agai11, the Bison head into .j)@@@®®®®®®®®®®®®®@@@@~®@@®@@®®®®®®@@®®®®@®@®®®®®r.
another game with a defense that appears invincible at times a11d a11d of,i1f;11\/1 iii'11 :INIJ l'!l lUI. Cl Ull
fense that is still e\•o\ving u11der the
new systen1 being im-plen1ented by
Wilson.
Quarterback George H un1es \viii be
11 r.
:11 1111 ion w1!tl N.,, 1 :.-,1
making his second start of the season
,Presents:
against Morehouse after the offe11se
H Basic Firearm Safety Course
rolled lip 300 yards i11 total offe11se
against North Carolina A&T.
Former starting q;.iarterback
• SAFETY • CR RE RND CLE ANING *
Do11ald Carr also played a big role in
the offensive output after being i11•
•COMBAT
SHOOTING
•
HANDLING•
serted for a brief sti11t in the tl1ird
quarter\\ he11 \\' ilso11 cl1ose to exploit
a lack of outside containment b)' the
• FI REARM LAWS RMMUN ITI ON
Aggies defen se \Vith tl1e fleet -footed
signal ca ller .
Desp ite ranki11g last i11 the MEAC .
RANGE INSTRUCTION
i11 total offense and passing offense,
Joi11 tl1 e Amani Rifle ond Pistol Club today!
ru11ning back Jan1es Carpe11ter leads
Spoce is limited for this !oil's four-port Rmoni
the conference in ·rushing \vith 517
yards. Another confere11ce leader is
Rifle and' Pistol Club . Bnsic Firenf-m Snfety
•
fre shman. punter Cedric' Rawl s \\'!10
Course.
is averaging 38.0 yards a kick.
The foundatio11 of the Bi son, its
ALL Cl R ~SES HELD ON HOWARD UNIUERSITY'S
defense, has led Divisio11 I-AA i1,1
total defense every week this seaso11
MRIN CAMPUS
allowing just 213 yards a game. It is
also curren1l y leading the nation i11
For reQistrntion informntion contact:
•
passing defense (100.6 yards per
game), is thi rd in scori11g defense
(11. l points a game) and 17th in
William Brown
rushing defense, giving up 107. I
y;:i.rds per game.
HUSA Rm 102· 636-7007/ 7008
Last seaso n the Bison had 15 in•
terceptions and 33 sacks. With four
games remaining, this defense
already has 12 interceptions and 32
· sacks.
First Meeting:
•'
The · ·Bi son will be facing a
·\torehouse team that has been struggling all season with just five senio r
Novef~er 2, 1989 at 5-7pm
starters.
The Maroon Tigers are generating
Black1burn lteading Lounge
only 61 yards a game rushing but
have fared much better in the air with
senior quarterback 1Jimmie Davis (87
'I
completions out of 195 attempts, for
•
930 yards, 10 touchdowns, 7 interceptions) and hi s talented group of
receivers.
•
Senior running back Courtney
'
Sludentt who m•mplet1the1tm1ni
l11lt Fir11rm S1f1ty Co11ne will INI
Billups leads the Tiger receiving· corp
el1g1ble to 1ltend !1r1ng 11nge se111on1. P11n!nl11I perm1s11on required for
' studenlt
with 27 catches for 164 yards in adun4ef II 1111n 111ge.
dition to rushing 68 times for 227
•
yards.
-

•

•

•

I

b~·

Keith Dorman

with lights-a little too late.

1

Siar! of 1he critical South Atlantic
Regional march up bet\yeen George
\Vash i11g1on University and Howard ,
1l1e lights at Greene stadiu1n st1ddenly \ver1t Olli on both teams and a
cro,vd at the tirne of about 700
people.
Howard head coach Keith Tucker
notified Howard's emergency mainSt.'t' Li~hl s, page 6

By Marla Evans
Hill1op Staff Reporter

•'

'

'

Many probably wonder what happened to the Bison team that was just
one year ago one of.the most feared
offensive threats in Division I-AA
football .
Yes, it is known that int'ricate parts
of the offense were lost and a new
coach arrived, determined to emerge
from the shadow of the former offen·
si.ve wizard .
Things just don't seem to be working. While the defense-as it has
done since the beginning of the '89
football campaign-played with
much heart and vigor, the offense
'failed to come . up with points last
•
week.
Everything can ' t be blaimed on the
·Offense though, because special
teams blew . this one-allowing a
blocked extra point and punt which
went in for a touchdown.
.
That to uchdow n broke the backs
of Howard , ruining virtually any
chance for the MEAC title . Howard
(4-3, 1-2 -in the MEAC) lost to North
Carolina A&T (4-4, 1-2 in MEAC)
13-9 .
''We're not in control of our fate
anymore, because ,we're depending
on somebody else to determine if
we'll compete for t~e MEAC," said
Bison quarterback Donald Carr.
''We' ll just have to win the rest of
our g,ames. ''
''The special teams were the major
factor in determining if we won or
lost . We were determined and optimistic. Anytime you outrnatcH your
Oppo nent in ya rdage-almost
doub le-you sho uld win hands
do\vn. Our loss was due to a ma1ter
of mistakes," Carr sa id .
The Bison led throu ghout most of
the fi rs! two quarters with Howard
comanding a small, but comfortable,
9-0 lead . How quickly things change
\vhen your trying to have fun.
With the defense deter1nined to
shut the Aggies down , A&T defensive

sec football, page 10
I

Why Travel To Georgetown When We're So Near?

AT HOWARD

l ' H E FUTURE OF ACTIVE WEAR
No\v ca rri11g the best selection of
Howard Un iversity
shir ts, pants, sweats and hats
•'

*

*

*

4

pholo

Lights out for Boaters

I

*

'

~C HECK US OUT AND GET A

20o/o
- DISCOUNT

•

,

I

>

I

WITH STUDENT 1.0.

636 Florida Ave. NW D.C. 483-3287 .I

J

'

•

'

I

•

~,

•

•
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cpllegiate Athletic Co11ference)
recie\•ed its only \vi11 of the seaso11 by
fo r feit against K11oxville . ( In 1he aclual gan1e 1he)' recei\ecl a 39 ~7
drubbing.
._
Thougl1 !1ca' ily favored, a Ho,,·ard

j

"

l

MEAC) in Greensboro. ~torehouse
(1-4- 1, l -4 i11 the Souther11 l11ter-

'

.... . ......
--·- I --· ---·
w; I •- •
" •
""""
_,_

Athletic Conference (MEA )
schedule this week \vhe11 the)' facet e
Maroon Tigers of Morel1ot1se Colle e
for hoinecoming for the seco nd tine
in three years.
Kick -offt in1e is set for 1:30 p.IT\.,
in what promises 10 be an overflo\ved Greene Memorial Staditim.
The Bison have been \ ictorious on
the last four occasions and lead the
series with a 15-7-i record, including
last year's 47-21 \vii\ in Atlanta.
Howard (4-3, 1-2 in ~1EAC) is
coming off a last n1int1te 13-9 loss to
North Carolina A&T (4-4, 1-2 in

•

A&T .wins
13-9 bver
· Bison

•

- '
.•
-· ·--

....

83'' Bruce Speighl '
Hilltop

11

Sports

•
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AN APPEAL ...
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BRIDGING THE GAP
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•

I
•
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. Howard University has provided academic excellence to thousands of
students like you for over. 121 years. Its list of former stJdent$ include such
notables as Thurgood Marshall, Andrew Young, Debbie Allen, Phylicia
Rashad, and' Dr. . LeSalle Leffall, to name just a few .

••

-

.

..
•
...._

~-

I

•

•

In the tradition of high aspirations and leadership, you, as a student here
at Howard, can be inspired by the courage and achievements of those who have
gone before you l
.
r .I
•
••

•

• •

_ However, if the University-i's to continue to provide the same ppportunity
·for,.a quality education that you and others before you have enjoyed, you must
begin to ,think now about joining the ranks of ·those who provide financial
support to your linstitution.
•

-

Only throug~ the financial support of the entire Howard University family
-- alumni and friiendsi -- can the University nurture and enhance its ability to
serve you and future generations of Howard students .

.
•

•

•
-

•

· ·- Therefore, during th~ Homecoming Weekend, and in the COil}ing months·,
you are encouraged to begin a COfllmitment to support the University -- a
commitment which should span your lifetime.
,

•

•

'

•

•

•

•

The difference betwe~n the number of University graduates and the
number of the actual aluinni contributors is large. So,, help us bridge the gap
at a faster rate by considering now a contribution to the University. Perhaps
all you can contribute is five' dollars, but it is important that you begin a habit
~· .. of .financially supporti-n g the University .

•

•

•

•

Do your part in bridging the gap! There are many ways to support the
University -- work with the Campus Pals, your school or college, or your
..
friends and organizations . . ·
.

•

•

•

.

J

Department of Alumni Affairs
Howard U ni,versi ty

•

•

I

•

686-6693/4

•

•

'

•

\

•

'

•
•

Office of the Vice President
for Development and .University Relations
Howard University

636-6066
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•
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Foreign artists invade music charts
1

By Mikela Harris
lrrrrrrri..J

J-lillcop Scaff Reporter

I~ o longer are AfricanBritish artists Terence Trent D' Arby, Sade and Loose Ends burning
up the music charts. A new British
invasion has taken place \Vith Soul
II Soul, Mica Paris and
Roachforrl
Soul ii Soul's album, ''Club
Classics Vol. I'' was recently certified gold. Their music has been
described as street, hip-hop, rCg•gae and jazz.
I
~oul II Soul's first single ''Keep
on Moving'' features Caron
\Vheeler and the Reggae Philharn1onic Orches1ra. Their latest
single, ''Back to Life'' is rising
quickly up the pop and the rhythm
and blues charts.
Radio disc jockey Sir Charles
Dixson_ of WPGC-FM 95_,} said
that of all the ne\\' British rockers,
Soi:l II Soul's style is more stylish.
·•tvtos1 British music mirrors
American music but Soul II Soul
is more soulful," Dixson said.
''The)· (British] are religiously in·
to house music.''
The group's coordinator, West
Indian born Jazzie B. also serves
as disc jockey, sound engineer an~
n1usician. Raised in Great Britain~
Jazzie B. began his musical career
in the North Lend Blues scene.
With the help 9f partner, Daddae,
the C\VO formed Soul II Soul.
Dixson says British ffiu"Sic is

basicaliy the same a$ American.
''They imitate Alnerican music
with a different grooye, ''he said.
''They've been able to study
American music and make ii bet·
t?r ·like the Chinese have with
American cars.''
Another Bri1ish ln\lader is Mica
Paris, who just launched her debut
album, ''So Good.'' This album
inc,ludes Paris' latest single ''1My
One Temptation.'' The gold
a19um also fea1ures the single ' 'So
Gqod," which wa~ previously
rcaorded by Al Jarreau.
Michael Archie. WHUR -FM
96.3 music director, said Paris'
album is receiving a lot of airPlay
here in the United States.
1
' \lt,/e rotate Mica better than
any station in.the U.S.,'' Archie
said.
Paris' Jainaican grandparents
influenced her singing in their
church \Yhen she \Vas seven. She
continued singing in other churches in London until the age of 13
" 'hen she joined a quinlet, the
Spirits of Wat ls, which soon after
became a popular British gospel
group.

•
,

.

Ja:r::r:ie B. of Soul II Soul

r\ , ....
·"'

•

• •

•
I

'
Mica Paris

At age 14, Paris left gospel sing·
inlg
at rhe churc h and went on
.
. to
pursue a career in pcpular music.
''I knew it was timi to leave the
chu~ch," she sa id . ••1 : \Vas very
mr<lture for my age ard even al 13
I jus,t kne\v.'.'

At 16, Paris toured with British
pop group, Holl ywood Beyond,
and soon after sfarted work on
''So Good.••
Pari s', nO\Y 20, was asked to
record with Mick Jagger of the

'

Dreads:
Old style
reappears

Roachford from I. to r. \bass) Denick Taylor, (guitor) Howi Gondwe;
(keyboord/leod vocolt) Andrew Roochford and (drunis) Chris Toylor.Rolling Stones, b'fit she refused
and continued 10 t>romote her
album.
.
The sult'ry vocaJist won top
honors last year in the British
Phonography Industry Awards (a

Grammy equivalent) in the Best
British female Vocalist cate~ory.
Roachford is a London Based
group lead by 24.year·old
keyboardist Andrew Roachford .
The four·member band combines

'

For whom
the wedding

•

bells toll

----

•

By Marea Battle

By Trac}· Hopkins
J-lil!top Staff Reporter

' I

I

Hilltop Staff Reporter

From na"turals to afros to gerri
..curls back to naturals, African·
:Americans' hairstyles have changed
ll1rough the years.
011c of 1hese changes is the increas·
ing number of African·Americans
who are wearing their hair in
dreadlocks or simply wearing their
hair in natural, uncombed styles.
Dreadlocks or ''locks," as they are
··,..i"Ail'f~
officially called, originated in Africa
pholo b)· Danltl E. Williams
but have been popularized by Carib- •
bean blacks and members of the H~~ard students Poul Wilson and James Cook display their dreadlocks.
Ras1afari religious order.
.
The Book of Numbers in the of ''one who has com,mitted himself son in rhe lower level of Pyramid
Rastafari Bible states 1hat ''as long ro serving God."
·
Bookstore on Georgia Avenue, wears
as the Rasla is bound by his vow, no
'"T he hair narurally locks itself, her hair in ''lock-s ..." In reference to
razC'r shall touch hi." head' until the andian individual who has conscious· ''Philly dreads," Matt said that no
time of his consecratioil to Yahweh ly made a covenant with God is traditional African hairstyle should
(God) is completed and he remaining repfese ntative of ~ur African be used as a fad.
under his vow shall let his hair grow heritage," Ma said.
'' African·Americans should use
free."
A. new more· trendy style of African hairstyles because we are
The length and thickness of dre~dlock s, called ''Phil ly dreads," happy with who we are,'' Matt said .
dreadl'ocks are inspired by the mane con~ i sts of small plaits or twisted
Jonah Israel, a Howard Universi·
of a lion because the lion is an animal strands of hair sticking up on the top ·ty senio r and a political science ma·
often associated with royalty and of the head .
jor, has adopted new dreads .
power.
.
~a said thilt although these tYpe of
Israel doesn't define his hairstyle
Yatah Ma, a vendor who sells dreadlocks aren't conventional, he as trendy. He says that he is ''letting
African artifacts and paraphernalia can't limit others to his beliefs and his hair grow naturally and not sub·
in front of Cramton Auditorium, is approves of the youthful version of mitting""to European styles."
a follower of the Rastafari faith. · dreadlocks because
its creativity.
Ma said that ''locks'' are a symbol
.Khansansansah Ma.at, a salesper· see Dreads, page 82

ot

Graduation, careers, graduate
school and financial planning are
some of the issues that crowd the
minds o f many college student s, but
what about wedding bells?
According t6 a survey of 2, 100 college studentS, conducted last month
for USA Today, 85 percent of fu ll·
and part·time students expect to
marry. However, the ages at which
men and women plan to make their
vows differ.
·~ 1 don't want to get married until
I'm financially stable and have
graduated from college and graduate
school, " 20·year·old Cynthia Parks
sa id. '
'' I need to be able to take care of
myself fi rst before making a commit·
ment to a husband and having
chi ldren, " the junior finance major
said .
Sixty.two percent of \the men
surveyed by Decisions Cehter Inc .
said they do not plan1on brushing rice
off their shoulders with two and a
half children and a dog named Max
until their mid.to-late twenties. At the
same time, half the women surveyed
said the same.
''I plan on marrying between 28
and 33 (years old] . At that time I
would have already settled in my

career;'' 21·year·old John Berry said.
''I would have to know the person
for at least four or five years, and I
would1 also have a house and nice
job', '' said Berry, a computer systems
engineering major .
An almost matching 43 percent of
college women surveyed said they
would rather marry between 21 and
24 years of age, compared to 27 per·
cent of the college men who said the
same,

contemporary rock and soul
sounds.
Roachford's self·litled gold
·album has produced two hit
singles, ··cuddl)I Toy (Feel for
Me)'' and ''Family Man."
''I would like to marry between 24
and 26,'' said Alyson Phillips, a
sophomo re business management
n1ajor. ''By that time I hope to have
secured a well·paying managerial
position because you can't live off
love,'' she said.
H O\Yever, everyone doesn't agree
with late marriages. Dennis Phillips,
30, who was in the Marines for 12
years, is now a junior COBIS major,
and has been married for the past 10
years. He also has two children .
''You don't plan it (marriage]; at
least I never planned it," Phillips
said. ''I was the;: typical bachelor.
[Falling in love] just hits, and when
you're in love you do cr3)v things ." .
According to the su rV"ey, -many
believe the ''honeymoo n' ' might be
over if one waits to marry after 35.
On ly 1wo percent of the men said
they \vould wait to marry at this age,
compared to the one and a half per·
cent for won1en.
''To wai1 until after age 35 to
marry is 10 tempt fate. The pool of
eligible men to choose from will be
smal l," said 18.year·old Jennifer .
•
Marcen, a fres hman in the College of
Liberal Art s .
Having experienced married life,
Phillips said if a person finds the
''right'' mate and is lruly in love,
then tha~ person will not want to wait
unti l a certain age or until they have
reached certain material goals to get
•
married .
Phillips warns that marriage is an
area tha1 can't be totally planned for,
so a person shou ldn't rush into it. fl'
'' If you meet the right person you
start doing crazy things . You start
spendi ng more time with that person
and always want to be with them,"_.
Phillips said .

School of Communications gradua(e students to rlhn rap video during
By Tr9Cy Hopttpz
Hillt0p Staff R.lporter

In an effort to pr.,_ unity
among Howard Ulli..,1ity
students, a . , . . _ Ilka cl r r ill
the School or 0-t
tq 1k111
will produce, clinct 111111 Qlm t dP
video, parts or wblch will lie mot
dwina homccomina w11ll d.
Other l7C:ata ol 1111 i+' I Z wll lie
shot in the
D.C.
area, bul Andrew Mil-lllsoa 1110
that fiimlq In tbl
dlfflcalt of tho ¥If I ti.
''Tbo " ' - ' cllll
.,
1llo11 tadle . . . . .

W•sltr

Mllllnaton said.
11
We hope to shoot a crowd
scmne after the H011Kcomi111 football pme and to coorcHnate
w21 2&1 to move Ilona with
J uille cllno11on&; but ..~ 11~
litldm the p1 Diiie to partidpete Is

ilie !lilt clWleilae·..
Film profe11~r , Aio•zo
Ctawford, wbO ii
dlt
1
pro)lct, said be
tbl
10

._Yillt1
IK;••

will be "a poel!lre, l1nt
bwradl n11worlills widtlll
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•••k• 1•t'lr
1or-atcac!fa
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Dreads
continued from page B 1
Israel also achieved his locks by
twist ins his hair and keeping it
uncombed.
James Carrol, 20, a Howard

Entertainm nt News
I

in Brief

•

gram for students for all of its
events. Half-priced tickets may be
purchased on the day of each perfor mance from the Hall of Nations box office at noon for
•
matinees and 6 p .m . for evening
Acclaimed actress, dir ctor and
performances.
playwright Ruby Dee is urrently
Also offering half-priced tickets
starring in an all-black p duction are The Studio Theatre at 133'3 P
of Tennessee William ' ''The
st re et N. W . and the Shakespeare
G lass Menagerie'' at t1e Arena
Theatre at the Folger. Tickets
Stage, 6th and Main A venue,
must be purchased an hour before
s.w.
cu rtain.
Tickets range from $1 to $29,
but student discou t s are
availab le. For further inf rmation
call 488-3300.
Showtimes are Sunday thrQugh
Wednesda ys at ,7 :3
p . m .,
Thursdays and Fridays at 8 p.m .
Award-winning novelist l. Alex
and Saturdays at 2:30
and 8
P·r1 · ''Glass Menagerie'' runs Haley \viii host '' A Different Kind
of Christmas: An Evening with
through Nov . 26 .
Alex Haley,'' Monday, Oct. 30 at
8 p.m. at the Baird Auditorium,
American Mu seum o f Natural
H istory located on the Mall
dO\Vn lO\V n.
Tickets are $12. For further information. call 357-2700.

Ruby Dee st rs in
black 'Mena · erie'

University junior and fine arts major,
is originally from Jamaica and views

the move towards blacks wearing
more natur~ hairstyles as positive.
''l think 1hat it is good that black
Americans are getting in touch with
their roots and that thi s country
should not persecute us for our
cultural individualism,'' Carrol said.
Sophomore Sharon Huey, 19, said

while ''dreadlocks are an expression
of one's heritage, they are not pro·
fessional br acceptable for the
workplace. ''
The international business major

Haley hosts
Christmas special

said she would never wear her hair in

dreadlocks or in a natural style
because her hair is easier to manage

p.f,.

when it is permed.
Joni L. Jones, a principles of
speech instructor in the School of
Communications, believes th a1
afrocentric hairstyles are very important and for this reason she wears her
hair in a natural fashion .
''I keep my hair in it 's naturaJ stale
to prove that African-American
women can manage and be comfortable with their hair in its natural
state.
While Jones feel that it's the individual's choice to what hairstyle
he or she c hoose~'o =wear, she cautions blacks who chemically treat
their hair with perms and other
chemical/ substances.

4rea theatres ffer
student disc unts

) ln addition to the Ar na S1age.
q1her D.C. theatres ar offering
Due to homecoming activities,
student discounts f r plays, ''Dear Effy'' will return next Frimu sicals and 01her pro uctions. day. Stl1dents are invited to co nThe Kenned y Cen1ef has in - tribu1e letters for next week's colitiated a half-priced ticket pro- un1n by 5 p.m. Monday.
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Their new jammin'
12'' inch single
is now available
at local record outlets
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Professors offer students
ENRICHing assistance

killing
By Elizabeth Lloyd

I
b'.' Yoti bon(f 1i1e111 ll) i!l<J11111,11,e
o Ject s-tc lc\i -.iL)n, .t te ILl\ lt'a1',
a dof] - \\' )lCrC' l\ till' )1\ tll:IJ L'it'·

i-lill1 op Staff Reporter

Young blacks are ''better off co-

, day because they
)

I

k110\11

Farrakli;iii '-<tit.I 111411

mon enemy," said Minis1er Abdul
Alim Muhammed, 11atio11al
. .
L .
spo kes1nan f or M 1n1ster
ou1s
Farrakhan, leader of the Nation of
Islam . elaborating on a speech give~ by Farrakhan i\.1onda)'
evening.
To about 2,000 of the District' s
young blacks at the D.C. National
Guard Armory, Farrakhan spoke
•
h
.
o flh e nee d 1or t e generac1011 to
have a better knO\\'ledge of
. h .
d
lh en1se Ives, t h e1r er1tage an
what they have to offer.
The speech,
ti1led ''Stop the
Killing,' ' addressed che Africa11 ·
'd h
'd ·
·
A n1er1can ge11oc1 e e sa1 ts e\ 1- .
dent on the st reet s of America.
"E
d
. d
h
very ay \Ve rea or ear
about the death Of our children,··
Mul1ammed said." Minister Farrakhan is black An1erica' s
strongcsl \'Oicc in articulating the
pain
of
our
people.··
Farra1''·h an · sa1·ct t h at t h e co Id ,
ca llous and brutal attitl1des of so
man)' young people is a product of
. f
t h e Iac k· o f n1a1erna I b0 11 d 1ng rom
'ld
.. f
\\"h en t h e c h 1 ren \Vere 111 tn a11C)'.

111 01 her'

cliOL'~e

~1 grot1p of black folKS_itogether
I
d
~\r;~ rcT!~e !O uplift, they get

1
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\\' ashingron' s lmani 1 em pie, the
Re\. Al Sharpton of' New York
and Ho,vard Uni'versi'1y freshman
Ta\\·ana Bra,vley were among
· recog11ized guests 'vho shared the
I
<ais.
Bra\\'ley, \vho received national
1101 oriel y a ft er reporting an alleged rape b)' a group or white men,
''as called fortl1 by Farrakhan and
,·, ,'ed 10 r•ce1·ve a new name""
~
\I
. arianna Muhammed.
.. ,.
.. 1ar1'a nna," 1he name for ihe
1v
11101 her of Jesus Christ as printed
111 1Iie H o Iy QL1r'an, is also the
11a111e of the ne\vly renovated
.''·~111cr
for 111"... Na11'on of lslan1 1·n
'-...
l'l1icago. ''Muhamn1ed'' niea11s
11 ro pliet of God.
F
'·I
· a rrar\ ia11 chal lenged Bra\vley
l l) s1ri1e to !i\'e up to the 11ame
µi 1e11 lier. Sl1e hugged l1i111 \vith
tt·;1r' •i11 lier C)'CS, but made no
.:or11111c111.
I l1"re
... ha'"'... been n1or•' 1ha11 360
l'l.t~I-. ~·0L1th~ killed and hundreds
111t)re ha1t' bee11 i11jured or 111aim,·,I,· ,, D.C. ,,·nee 1l1e beg•' nn1·ng of
1l1c· l"'ar. '1u11an1med s a1' d.
...

fet•tl

!

1J1e babies. 1!1e 1.:l1ildrl'11 JrL' I ()111.I·
ed to the CO\\ •111 d '' tlei~ 1110 11 Cr'{
choose 1101 10 ' 1' 1' t1' 111 11.· ll iriiig
the earl)· ~e,1r' to rc;ir tl1c ~ l1il lr1.'11.
·
tl1e)' bo11d I<) <I tl~1' ~·.11t' ..!j::11rcr
~~s~~~s-.;~~1~; i ~ rr~i ;~~;i r ~~ 1 i ; 1 ~
\O\'itlg ~Cltill!.!~ illlll ~·11t1l,! ll!lll'
fro111t1 0n"k.' ... , ,1,, ''L".t'l'l1' r111\.!
\\·hat \\' C" ll i.l\ L' '''''11.' l ' ,,I 1\
H e sat<I tl1.11 it \\1.' .11 T11 ,1111)
oLir )'oung J)l'•lJ)I•· 1' 1' 11 k lliil;
eacl1otl1 er111 tl1e 'il:l' it l.ll'I
st OJ) tlie 1-.il liiJl! l' 1 111111 \111 1' 111 i1' '
1
in lio~1iita) ,, ':·· 1 lil' 11i,J 1•
cleL·rl'<l~e \ {lt!t 111111111 '-'' ''1\ 1 l 'l 11
partil·ipc1te i11 \1111r , ·.111 !,: 1 1...
tiori ... he ~<lit!
1
F~ir,r~i l-.ll ;ltl ~·:illl't\ '· 1 1 11111
'')'oti gtit 11 13 ·1! t 1' 1
' 1
t!1i~' 011e's \l t1' 11 .
11
SOlltl1er1l lllll', till' I I
'Ii
II
oiie. !Iii' 011 c·, ;\ "· 111 1''
' 111 1-\ lpll:l. tlii' 1111 l · , t)t I · 111 '
011 c'" •111 \1' \," 11 " 1 !.
1
(i\l1it 1.· J'l'l)1 1lcl \i,iiit
.~. 11 '
d
,
i\i(!ccl l1l'..:.\t1,t·11!11. lt
\, ·-1

11

By Darryl Elwood Owens

Father Georg.f Stallings of

!it'll

Ill)[ t t l titlt'•t'-I

•

I

iiteitt ?'' lie a"kt'(I .

1l1e com-

1 1 1 11 111

I" ·

After seeing hundreds of Howard
University 'students pass through the
doors of rhe Center for Academic
Reinforcement, Roland Byrd decided to do something about reducing
the nun1ber of students seeking
remedial assistance.
Byrd, assistant director of the
ce11cer, serves a s chairman of the
Prince George's County affiliate of
Projec1 EN RI C H , a program designed ·to serve as a supplement to the
sec ondary
education.
''Students do not plan early and
take courses they 1vill need to be adn1itted to co ll ege,'' said Byrd, who
brought the program to Prince
George' s Coun1y in 1985 .
Through the progr·an1, students
identified by tlieir middle school principals recei\'C 011e-on-one assistance
fron1 the nintl1 grade until they reach
the colle.'!,e leve l.

Minister Louis Farrakhan
··we kno'v 1l1ac otir )'Ouths are
1~01 a _lo~t_ gcnera1ion, but a gcnera11011 in need of leadersl1ip," he
said. ''Mini~ter Farrakha11 is
rcspcctecf and ad111ired among our
)'Outl1s for hi~ dedicatio11 a11d uncornpro1nisi11g stand for the total
li\)cra1ion of ou1 1)eople." ·

Brian Smith, a 17-year-old residenl
of Temple Hill s, Md., is a Project
ENR ICH participant.
Smith developed a lo\e for compL1ters from playing computer-games.
He took this love '''ith him \\'hen he
c11rolled in Project ENRICH.
''In high school, they don't teach
)'OU ho\v to st~dy or ho1\' to manage
yo t1r time," Sniith said. '' They give
sL1ggestio ns, b'.ut the)' neve1 really
teach you ho}v to stud)' . r ·rojecl
ENRICH doeS."
Smith plan s to study engineering
upon graduatio11 from high school.
Project ENRICH \\•as originated in
tl1e District of Columbia Public
Scl1ools and " 'a s developed by
Dorothy Je11ki11 s, Ph.D., \Vith
111inority student s in mind. It is sponsored by Omega Psi Phi Fraternit)',

t

Poor funding means end
for Better Babies ~ro,1ec t
B)· Diana Carter

t
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With no money to sus1ain 1he
· program, the Better Bab i.is Project wi 11
no Ionger b e a bl e to h e Ip pregnan1
mothe'rs
and their babies.
·
h' h h
d
as
Th e project, w 1c . as ser,•e
. .
many as 1,3 ()() women 1n the D1s1r1ct,
stopped admitting eligible par ticipants 0 ct. 7 b ecause o f a Iack o f
sufficient funding.
·'Most con1panies don't gi\e
nlone), )<ear after -\'ear.·· said J oan
M <L·x"·ell, preside11t of the Bet ter
Bab ies ProJ·ecl . ··This is sta11dard
philanthropic procedure. "
The project's goal " 'as to reduce
. 1he number of lo\\' birth '''eighl
babl. es 1'n the District by 20 percent .
''For the fiscal )'ear 1988, from
Jan. I to Dec .. JI, the rate of ]O\\'
birth weight births \vas 20.6 percenc. ''
said Antoine Fomufad, pediatrician
al Howard University Hospital._
0

-~®®®®®®®@®®@@@@@@@@@@@@@@®®®;!>€(!.~ •' •' ••. •' •

1
!

111,1 )ear.
l "he problcn1s don't end there.
!1t1\\C\er. fo111L1fad sai d. Those \\•ho
.. 11r1 i1 t' find tl1at the)' te11d to lag
l1<..'!1i11d 01t1er \'Ou 11g people at seve ral
l1a1e ~111;1llcr l1ead s, ·· lie sa id.
lie l1ospi1al 11s-'d 10 d1's1r•'bu1e
' Be11cr Babi'•s
11;111111!1lc1s fro >11 1l1e
l'rt)_Jl'C! a11d· !1,a''" proJ'•e1 r"prese11'
'
'
t<ttii e' ..:0111e a 11 d speak to prcgna11t
11ti111e111l1crc abo1111he 1'111 por1ance 01·
1ire11a1a! care.
,
'·i~etLcr B,·tb•'c•s' effec11·,,e11ess l\'1·11
1101 b1... l-.110'''' t•nl•'I all 01· lh" da1a
...
\\)11 ...·!1 inelud··1 111•' las! ,'0111en
10°
...
...
'
1.'rlrtlll bl'fore 1l1e Oc1. 7 deadlir1c. i\
iii ... \l <l.X\\·etJ said.
' ' \\ '(' IJa\C 11.0 idea hOI\' it \\'ill lllrll
L1t1t. \\'e \1i\I r101 kno1\' until the
re,1.·arel1 is anal)·zed and \\'hen all the
\10 111e 11 ha,·e their babies," she said.
For the staff that participated in
1l1e project, the end of·Bet1er Babies
111ea11s finding other '''Ork .
,;The Board or Directors has
!)lt'dged to find emplo)·ment ·for its
c111111o ~·ee~.'' !\1ax,, · ell said. ''\\1e \\'ill
ti'c our persoila! netl\'O Ks 10 help
!hcni.''
• ,
:111tl

,

I
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Mandatory ·. meetings

·each Sunday, 4 p.m. at
the Hilltop office.
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BAR·B·Ql:E: You Ir.now what these .ire. G11·c them .i t·;i.
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I

rakes a lot to get 10 la\v school :
mone)' , good grades, determination,
encouragement. But it takes more to
sta)' there, and even more to finish
sa)' students at HO\\'ard University
School of La1\'

I

1

A ccording to first-year \a\v
s111dents it also real\~' helps to. have
a ,tipport S) sce111,,. .
1

First-)·car students at the school
sa~' th ey \Vant to reach out to 1he
com111l1nit y a11d make tl1emse lves
"''ailable to )'Ou11g people ''·ho l1ave
aspiratio11s simila r to their 0\1·n.

1
1

,

~1"11\!
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The 93-year independenl status of
the District of Columbia Public
Library was threatened when the
D.C . government imposed a
$779,000 budget cut in the library's
budget earlier this year.
·
The library in turn is suing the local
government.
Tht° D .C. government, because of
city debt, asked all dependent D.C .
age,ncies to impose a budget cut for
this fiscal year.
According to D.C. Library Board
President John D. Hazel, this action
goes directly against one of the
highest trustee priorities, " '1lich was ·
to rebuild the library's book fund
after a disastrous decline in the 1970s.
The effect of this cut would reduce
the purchasing power of the library
- to below almost all other American
cities of comparable size.
According to library employees,
the fundamental issue is not the
budget cut, but the independent
status of the library .
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Snack Attack , French Fries,

•

Ideally, Matthews would like to
have participation from all of the firs!
year students when the program commences ' next semester. Thus far only a few have co.mmitted; how~ver,
the names are st ill com ing in.

By Elizabeth Lloyd
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kinds of backgrounds; not just the
star pupils and not just the problem
kids," Matthe\\'S said.

Library' sues
governrhent
over cuts
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.1nd get togl'lhers

French Fnes
Oruon Rings
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I
1
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(lS lbs o r mort')

a11d undergraduate college students.
''\Ve \Vant to talk with them one-onone not just about la"' school, but
about any problems 1hey ma)' be having,'' Matthews said.
The program " 'iii include tours of
tl1e \a\v school, informal lunches and
rap sessions. The groups are expected
10 1neet about every three weeks .
''We want to see students from all

234-3737

_:

SUPRE.\.1E TEA.°'1"
tho~ p.irties

··Gro\vth A_gai11s1 Prejudice, or
G r"\P , has as its n1ain goal raising the
:-.clf-expectatio11 of the youth and
<; ho,,·ing them the greatness in their
0\1 n cul ture.· • sa id Eugene Mattl1e1\'S, president of the First-Year
Student Bar 1\ ssociatio n and GAP
.
.
project origan1zer.
GAP, still in the planning stages,
\\ill be targeted toward high school

'
Eugene Matthews plans community service project geared toWard
teens.

;...

I

HICKORY SMOKED QUE: Yl'S! Su'i-nmcr an}'t1nl\'
tfl(KERRY SMOKE: Go country
TERIYAKI : rht tradition or Japan li•t'S on.
TERl-QL'E: lla •t a Japanese·Summer aO}t iml'.
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PAR\.fESA.."l & GARLIC: Pizza nevl'r tastN this gr><.,-d
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Project ENRICH sponsors trips to
historically black colleges and universities so that ''when they begin to
make decisions ab0ut col lege, they
ill consider those schools as viable
options, that they I will get just as
good an education there or better,"
Byrd said.
I
Of the fir sr 12 en rollees, six stayed
until graduation. All of 1hc six went
to college, with four attending
historically black institutions.

11

234-3737

I
I

· - Brian Smith

~1ilnt.•r
R«porr.:r

DRIV.ERS
WAN TED

I

'

''Jn high school, they
don't teach you how
to study, or how to
manage your time.
They give sugges·
tions, but they never
really teach you how
to study, but Project
ENRICH does. ''

HU Law Schoot students to help area youth

,

•

Inc., Gamma Pi c hapter,:-of which
Byrd is a member.
The program began with 12
students in 1985. That number doubled in 1986. In 1987, only 16 new
enro llees joined. But in 1988 the
number jumped to 67. Byrd said the
program added 52 new students this
ye_ar.
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In order to r~laim its independent
status, the D .C~ library has chosen to
sue the local government .
Jewel Ogonji, head of' the library's
Service and Program Office said,
''The D.C. library has been an independent agency since 1896 and we
want that to be recbgnized . There is
legal documentation to support the
fact that the library is an independent
agency.
''We want to make it clear one~
and for all that we are an indeperldent agel\Of so that this issue will
never be rai.s ed again,'' OgOnji said.

•

A court decision was made on
Sept. 29 issuing a restraining order,
delaying the budget cut until the issue
could be decided .

I
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Report defends recent
civil rights decisions

Lucas urges leaders
to 'think objecti~ely·

•

By George Da'n1els
Hillt op Staff Rt>portt'r

In an address to fel lo\v conservatives last Thursday at a lecture
sponsored by the H eri1age Founda1ion, Justice Departn1ent adn1i11istrator \Villiam Ll1cas said
civil righ{s leaders ought to ha\'e
a11 opc11111i11d and that affirrnativc
actio11 . progran1s li111it one's
opport t111i1 ies.
'' PeOJJIC \VhO are Ci\ il rights
leaders belie\'{' tl1eir \'iC\\'S are the
0111)' ''iC\\S tl1at are i111portant.
'fl1ere needs to be a nC\\' agenda.
I believe niy vie\V is like the \'iC\\'S
of tf1e mai11strea1n 1:0111111l111it)'.''
l~l 11.:a s said.
These arc tl1c sa111e leaders \\ 110
opposed 'LL1cas' appoi11t111e11i as
Dept1t y 1\ttor11ey General for Ci,·il
Rights
L11cas, 11ominated b)' President ·
Bt1sl1 .for the post, failed to get
. ("011firn1atio11 frol\1 the U.S.
Se11ate earlier thi~ s11rn111er.
Si11t'C the11 he l'las bee11 ap·
poi11ted director of liaso11 ser\·ices
for ·the Justice Oepar1r11e11t, \\' ~1ich
111akes him r~spo11sible for recei' ·
i11g requests ·tor the U.S. At!or11C)'
Ge11eral's assistance.
When asked about black
1

1

•

By George Daniels
Hilltop S,taff Repor1cr

quotas, Lucas said he \vould support programs which -provided
free wi ll, free choice and free
enterprise. He l~rmed this as
''fairness."
...
'' Just as they [black quotas]
open the doors for one or two individuals, they also limit," Lucas
said.
Hi s com ment s were given at a
lec1l1re sponsored by the Heritage
FoL111datiot1, a conservative public
policy research institute.
i\'la11)' of Lucas' vie\vS paral leled ·points in a position paper
released by the foundation, tit led
''The Supreme qourt and Civil
Rigt1t s: · A Cha llenge for George
Bt1sl1.''
....
Lt1 cas told the conservatives
tl1at tl1ey 11eed to present their
iC\\'S to a \\•ider audience.
'' \Ve l1ave not presented our
issues \\'ell. \\1e refuse to blo\v our
O\VJl hor11. Otir hopes and plans inclt1dc all An1cricans, far broader
tl1a11 those vie\VS of our O\\'Jl opponen1s," Lucas said.
He also said that conservatives
ha\C done little 10 attract blacks to
tl1cir ''iC\\'S.
"'\Vlicn co11ser\lati\'CS are co 11 cerncd, in the nlinoril)' co1nmuni1y. \heir S[atemenis are suspect,"
he said.:.
\

1

pholo

('OU rt es~·

of Juslil'f J)epartment

•

t,

William Lucas, Jusrice Department administrator, failed to get con firmed

~y

Senate

head Civil Rights post.

Lucas, dL1ri11g his 20-ininute address, compared sonic of the ' ' iC\\'S
of conscrvati\ es '''itt1 those of
liberals.
'' \Ve have a dream of \vhat thi s
nacion can be for all An1erica11 s ,
1

.

.

a dream 1101 of exclusion bul
inclusion.
''The re is no need for people in
this Country to fight over a piece
of the pie. Our hopes and plans inelude all Americans,'' Lucas said.

'

Educators "help .9heatirig student~, study concludes
'

'

••

'

'

Friends for Educatio~ giscovers participation from t achers in dishonest test-taking

'

"'

B)· ·rrac~_. Carr
Hilltop Staff Reporter
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'

precaut~o11s to prevent this 1·rom. the ''abo~e average' .teSt scores. ''We
haP.pcning.
.
.
are looking .at a so JC!)' \vherc a lot
\Ve supply tea hers \V1tl1 practice, of pressure is place o_n st~~e_nts to
sheets to help students fully unders,- demonstrate all of heir ab 1!111 es on
_tand n1ultiple choice tests,'' said Nan-.- achie,'ement 1ests_,' Kochuk said.
C)' ~ochuk •. spo_kes"'On1a~ ~or t~e
An.other factor 1s hat t~achers may
Nat1onal Edl1cat1on Association._,
be biased tow_ard certa1_n students
T_he NEA .s~ggCst.~ contr_ol ~ur1ng ~ec~~se of their .e~ no1n1c sta~us or
tes1_1ng cond111ons. Secu,r1t)'_1s our 1nd1v1dual capab1l1t es, according to
main concerfi because ihere 1s such Kochuk._
1remendous -preksure placed on
Cyn1h1a Summ s, prittcipal at
teachers and especially stude11ts dur- ··College Gardens El mcntary Sc;hool
ing these place1ne~1t tests,'' Kochuk in Rockvi lle, ~1d . said that score
said ..
· ·
raising is not ha eniiig in MOnFuture inaccurr te assessment of 1gomer)'" County.
''\Ve fol low ver strict &'uidelines
_ _ _ _ _ _"""_ _ _ _.,..__ during and after sta dardized tests ,"
4
)
Sumn1ers Si;lid.
Other scllool sy c·n1 s 1nay follow
different guidclit1e , but at College
Gardens, tests are! eked up and they
are on ly seen by t e prit1 cipa l. College Gardens distri utes practice tests
to.students to help them \vith think·
ing processes and isualization .
There arc vario s programs that
help students \Vil problen1-sol'·ing
skills. One such p ogram, the Summer lns1itu1e for chieve rnent pro·
gram, also l1elps hird, fourth, a11'd
- Kil a Teresa
fifth-graders '"ith ther skills pcr1aini11g to standardiz d tes1s.

A case stud)' done by Friends for
Education has sho,vn tbat educatois
are helping students cheat on s1andardized tests.
According to the study, '''hich \\•as
first done in 1987 and confirmed i11
1988, the chea1ing invol''CS teactiers
and principals giving help to students
011 test questions of standardized
tests, such as the California Achievement Test and the~ Comprehensive
Test of Basic Skills.
_
The st udy aisOJ Ob'served that
stude'nts are given rrio'Ye time to co111plete tbe test and even altering test
ans\verr:
Schools in the metropolitan area,
ho,vever, indicate that they are not
a\vare of lhe recent test score
manipulat io11s.
''Here , at Richard Mo11tgomer)
High School \VC. encourage students
to d'o 1heir-besl, but we do not e11courage them to cheat;'' said Kita
l "eresa, guidance counselor at
Richard Montgomery in Rockville,
Md. ' Sl1e added that special ti1TI.e is allot·
ted 0 11 acl1ievement tests for students
'
\Vitl1 lear11ing disabilities.
Hov.'C''er,
said
Teresa,
' higl1
' l:,e school, prep cou es do notinal'''ays
''The Princeton College Boards <10)' standardized tcsts -- ca11
has given students \Vith these .preve11ted b)' having more security provide students ith tl1e k110,vledge
disabilities more tin1e to comp]e{e during the test, aqcording to Kot;huk.
needed to take th se tests.
..
certain tests such as the PSAT,"
In Washingtori O'.C., a city-wide
· ''Sometim'e~ t c pressure is so
Teresa added.
effort to raise stude.nt test Sco res li'as tremendous to ent r col lege, .teachers
Alease Thomas, a resourCe teacher had positive results, according to J. tend to forg,et
ganizing straight
at Lamont Elementary School in Ne'v Butler-Adams, aSsistant principal al from the book," Teresa said .
Carol lton/ Md., works \Vi!h students l:i.D. Woodson Jr. High School
According 10 A ams, if placement
and gi'\es extra ·reinforcCme11t a11d located on Minnesota Ave. N.E.
and achievement, tests· were st rictly
enrich1nent before achievement tests
''The inajorityl of sc hools in D.C. given fo r diagno tic purposes then
are taken.
focus on test-taking skills and instruc- • test score raising obably would not
' 'The tests are diffiCU:le and lliey 1ional delivery," Adams said.
occur. '
. . .
c~n get confusing, but W~ practice
Adams emphasized !hat she was
Local universit eS have J1ad very
with sample tests and spend a 101 of not aware of any test score raising at fe,v cases of cheat n_g. Dale Scannell,
time on reading and writing skills '' H .D. Woodson Jr. H igh School.
dean of the Scho r of Education at
Thomas Said.
'
''That's not the cascy here, but as the UniversiLy Of !'tfaryland, said that
''Schools \vant to look good -on long as we stress test scores as a he has not experiedced many cases of
paper, a11d if achievement scores are measurement of~student and teacher cheating .
'
above average, it will look be11Cr for credidat ion, there is always a high
'' \Ve've had a ew ci rcumstances
the schoo l,'' Thomas added.
risk of scores beint raised,'' Adams . \vhere· reviews w e conducted and
The National Education Associa- said.
the.student was,fo nd to be cheating
tion and local are taking certain
Underlying factors are prevalent in on exams," Scan el said.
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''Sometimes the
pressure is so tremen·
dous to en:ter college,
teachers tend to
forget -organizing
straight from . the
book.''

)

~onitoring shquld be apparent dur-

ing tests on a_n )' academic level.
''Poor adn1inistering of tests and
testi11g sef,,ic~s can be co111r ib11ted to
score raising," Bern ste i11 e said.
•
H e c1dded 1!1at the la\v school has
11q1 had an)' incide111s of cheating.

tion should take full advantage of
thi s unusual opportunity,'' Bolick
said.

-Reliable Reporters Needed
Write for the National Page!
If Interested, Contact
National Editor, Lenora
Harris at · 636-6866. •
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The University of Marylaitd gives
their co llege students the opportunit)' to respond to charges of cheating .
''The students \\'ill either receive an
''F'' in the course, or be placed on
academic probation," Scannel added. He is not a\vare of professors
helping students on certain exams.
Daniel O. Ber ristei ne , dean of
Ho,vard University's la\\' schoo l,
f 1 h
· ·
ee s. t _at more practicing and

A report recently released by the
Heritage Foundation titled, ''The
Supreme Court and Civil Rights : A
C hallenge for George Bush,'' defends
recent Supreme Court decisions
which reversed .affirmative action
laws and accused civil rights leaders
of pur~uing a failed agenda .
The statement was presented as a
position paper at a lecture givenjast
week by William Lucas, director1of
liason services for the Justice Department during his speech on civil rights
in the 1990's.
Clint Bolick, director b f the Landmaker Legal 1Foundation Center for
Civil Rights in Washington, D .C.,
and former U.S. Attorney Geiieral,
prepared the paper.
'' The key theme in the court's civil
rights rulings earlier this year was the
rejection of racial quotas," Bolick
said.
In the statement, Bolick defends
two recent decisions: C ity of Richmond vs. J .A. Croson Co. and
Wards Cove P acking Co. vs. Antonio, handed down in June by the
H igh Court.
In tlh! City.of Richmond vs. J .A.
Croson Co., the court said it was uncontitutional for the Richmond , Va.,
program to set aside 30 percent of
government contracts for minority
businesses.
''The Croson ruling does not break
with the basic civil rights principles,
as its "criti cs contend ._,,.Ir upholds the
bedrock principle of~q ualit y under
the law,"· the report stated .
In Wa rd s Cove Packing Co. vs.
Antonio, the court put the entire

.. of
burden 0Ir proof on the v1ct1m
discrimination, no matter how stark
the numerical disparity of the
employer' s work force .
''In the Antonio decision, the
Court signaled an end to this by ruling that, while adverse impact is a
tool to detect discriminatory practices, it must not be a device to
generate quotas,•• the report stated.
An NAACP statement that was
released earlier this year on the rulings said they eroded many of the
legal underpinnings of civil rights
progress.
'' Remedial legislation must be
enacted to undo the damage which
the Supreme Court's decisions have
caused,'' said Benjamin Hooks, executive director of the NAACP. ·
But Bolick Said in the foundation's
position p3.per that the NAACP has
lost many of its members in the last
decade and t~e · association has the
wrong agenda.
''A widening rift is developing be1 weCn this leadership and its putative
constituents. The NAACP has lost
more than 100,000 members in the
past decade and particularly is fail·
ing to attract new members among
you nger blacks," Bolick said in the
report.
Bolick further called on the Bush
administration to set the civil rights
agenda. He said the administration
should redefine affirmative action to
focus on tools rather than numbers.
''Civ il right s is today at a cross
roads in which the policies of
statemanship, mirror the politics of
pragmatism. The Bush administra-
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At fvlichigan National Corpo1atior1, our
fi11e.;1 qL1ality service ir1 our industry.

~al

is to be a \Vorld-class banking institution that prCNi
·
•
\

•

10 r~alize our goal, \Ve r1e~d ~opl~ \vho.ar~· \villirig t~ accept tl1_e cl1~llenge o~ becomir1g tl1e
llL1 s1r1es~. We seek aggressrve, 1ntell1ger1t, dr1ve11 people wl10 believe 1n o ur philosophy, and wh
tc1 n1ake the sa<.:rifi ces necessary to attai~ our goals. In_return, you'll work in an excit ir1g, entrepr
e.nviroAment1hat gives you t~e fr~eclon1 ' to be your
If you are up 10 our challenge, WI'! 1A1 il! be condu ctir1g campus ir1terviews November 17th . Pleas
your Placen1ent Office for furt!1 er detail s. .
I

bef{t.
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you can bank on. ·
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A
Michigan
National
Bank
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s the
st ir1 tl1e
are willi11g
neurial
cor1tact

.P ress here f9r a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
Stale Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math t?ackground, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one ol the
largest corporate data proce5':ing facilities in the country.
· There. are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment You'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career On.
Contact your Placemeni
Director. Our recruiter will
be on campus 10-30-89
Or write Ron Prewitt, Assistant
Director, Home Office Personnel
Relations, One State Farm Plaza
Bloomington, Illinois 61701.
'

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloomington Illinois. AA Equal Opportunity Employer,

Ec1ual 01>1>0r1un11y En;iplr,.,'er

'
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Africare House 'lends helpi g hand to needy African villages
•

'

•

By JoAn Rochez
Hilltop Staff Rdportcr

tiat

Amidst buildings
are not as
becoming to the eye 1he Africare
House stands tal l nd demands
attention.
1

Africare House, 449 R St., is the

pholo

•

b~·

national headquarters for Africare, a
non-profit organization that proviOes
assistan9e to needy villages in Africa.
''The underlying ebjective of
Africare is 10 close 1hc gap bet,veen
Africa and Africa11 -A merican
dor1ors," said Kevin M. Clements,
assista11t 111anager of Sol1ther11
Africa .
Alpha Kappa Alpha·Sorority, In ~ ..
Alpha Chapter, do11a~cd $5,000 111
April \989 to s11pport an agricultural
coo perative in Nigeria.
According to Donn'a Willian1 s,
presidc11c of t/1e Alph3.j Chapter. she
thOl1ght of the projcctjlllOrC
ris a
1
Ho\vard project rathcr t 1ar1 a11 AKA
project because studc111 . a11d facult)'
spo11sorcd tl1c cl1apter1in 11 48-hotir
h11nger fast.
''The fact that 1!1e 1 ~ororit~' \\'as
able to donate thal a111Qu111 of money
n1akes n1e feel good. I ' n1 glad that I he
Ho\\'ard Ur1i\ crsi1 y com1r1l1nit)' support s us so tha1 \Ve in turn can support our African brothers and

Paul \\'oodruff

sisters," said \Villiams, sen ior 111ajoring in public relatio s.
The AKA do11ations oc11s on improving life at the vi lla e level. The
sorority has give11 a total f $300,000,
according to Melvi11 Fo te, director
of constituency develo me11t .
The Alpha Chapter i the No. l
undergradua1e chapter natio11\vide
that has donated to Af icare. They
also ranked No. 5 of all t e chapters,
\vhich n1eans they're b ating so111e
graduate chapters," Fo tc said.
Other Greek letter o ga11izatio11s
also have offered s 1ppor1 for
Africare.
Sigma Ga111n1a Rho S rarity, l11c.
has helped to build grin i11g 111ills for
\vomen cooperati\ cs; K ppa Alpha
Psi Fratcr11lty, l11 c. l1as focLJ'ied 011
co nstructi11g \\'arct10L1sc a11cl 0111ega
Psi Phi Fratcr11it)', 111 . J1as givet1
d0nations IO\\• ard~ il1e pla11ti11g of
trees in Cl1ad.
~
Africarc i111pleine111s ar1d clcsigr1s
'. projects tl1a1 off,e r l1e j) i11 \Vater
dc\·c!opn1e111. agril't1ltt1r , l1cal1l1. a11d
sa11itation.
J
Curl"\1tl)', 1l1crc ;1 rc 11 re tl1a1120Q

"
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phulo by Paul \\'ood ruff

The Africare House, formerly Morse High School, is now the national
headquarters for Africare which a ssists needy villages in Africa.
trie.<i \\•itl1 offices in 16 of thc111. Tt1c
j)rojectS range i11 cost fron152.00010
$2 1nillio11 .
According 1·0 Clen1ents, n1ost projeC1s arc bet\veen $10.000 a11d

projects4i1 the four regi is of Africa~
Souther11, \\'c..,ter11.
astern a11~
Central.
Africare project(; arc i11 20 eoi1n-

1

Kevin M. Clements

,

$20,000.

•

Cambodians fear return
of Khmer Rouge regime

•
•

The coun1ries where Africare has
offices are Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Malawi, Mozambique, Burkina
Faso, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mali,
Niger, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Somalia,
Cc11tral African R~public, Chad.

Rwanda and Senegal.
In order for a project to be implemented, the people of the village...
must first express a need to on~ of
Africare's co untry representatives
who live in· Africa. .
The representati ve composes a .
written proposal and sends it to the
headquarters. Al'ricare then solicits a
donor for that particular project.
The request for a project typically
comes from the villager...
•
All the money received by the
organization is assigned to a project
which allows for accountability.
Money for equipment , travel, and
staff salaries is funded by donations.
There are more than 40 staff people in Africa. The average office in
Africa consist s of one country
representative , two project managers
1
and a secretary, At the headquarters.
there are <ibout 351people.
''One of Lhe biggest setbacks that
' of Africa ha.s had in its
the continent
historical development has been the •
process by which many of its peoples
\Vere taken away at the \'Cr) time
Africa most needed them.' ' Clements
said .
''No ""· it's time for Afri ca's people to come back to her lf ,not
see Africare. pag~ 86
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By Tabitha Mann
Hilltop Staff Reporter

A11 an1i-government guerilla coalition has escalated attacks on the Hun
Sen Government si nce Vietnamese
troops withdrew from Cambodia
Sept. 26.
Dave
Lambertson,
deputy
secretary of State of the Bureau of
East Asian and Pacific Affairs , told
Congress that Vietnamese troops
have ''apparently'' withdrawn from
Can1bodia.
Lambertson qualified his remarks
because there is no way of monitori11g th'e \Vithdrawal.
'' \Ve welcome the ending of
Hanoi's IO year occupation of Camboidia. It has bee.n a goal of the
Association of South East Asian Na:
tions (ASEAN) and. the United States
,si nce the invasion," L8'mber1son
sai d .
Since Sept. 26 the Khn:ier Rouge,
So11 San and Sihanouk regimes have
incr.eased attilcks on civilians and
g0\ ernment officials.
All three groups are radically communist in nature although the Khmer
Rouge is the most powerful .
Koy Ton, a Hun Sen. militia man
\vho \vas shot in the jaw by guerrillas
said, ''All of the people are worried
110\\' because of the Khmer Rol1ge. If
\\'Care not careful they will come in
and destroy everything.''
The United States, reportediJ', " 'ill
not oppose the Khmer Rouge if they
\\'in control.
According to David Hawk, the
Jirector of the Cambodia Document at ion Commission, who record
l1un1an rights vio lations in Cambodia, China and Cambobia's
r1cigl1bors support the radical com111u11ist Khmer Rouge and the United
States is not willing to oppose them .
Ha\vk said Cambodia ''is like
Nicaragua was to Reagan . We don't
" 'ant China to come into South
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Caribbean Festival Arts
Caribbeal'\IFestival Arts celebrates three festivals which were born of
three histories: Jonkonnu, Hosay, and f:arnival. The works of art in
this exh.ibition ore displayed to represent more truly these F-"aordinary
creations. The e~hibit con be seen at
International Gallery on the
Washingtbn Moll unti,I :Feb. 15, 1990.
I
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•

•
photos by Tor1et Cooper

•

America deciding who will be in
power.''
The Khmer Rouge killed I million
people during the four-and-a-half
years it ruled Cambodia from 1973 to
1978 .
Vietnamese troops deposed the
Khmer Rouge in 1978 and remained
in Cambodia until the withdrawal.
During their occupation, the Vietnamese established the Hun Sen
government, which is credited with
naming Buddhism as the official
religion of the state and guaranteeing
farmers life-Jong stays on the land
they cultivate. Those two settlements
have made the regime popular with
Cambodians.
Tlte United States does not
acknowledge H un Sen as a legitimate
government because of its refusal to
allow free ani;i fair elections.
The intei'iia1ional cornm un1ty
Teared !he Vietnamese pull-out would
lead to a full scale civil war.
In an attempt to divert such a war,
France anCI. Indonesia co-hos.t ed a
month-long conference in August ,
comprised of 20 count ries, hoping to
reach an agreement on the international monitoring of the \\ithdrawal
of Vietna mese troops.
The United States also called for '
an in1erim coalition government
under the leadership o-f Prince
Sihanouk, leader of the Sihanouk
faction. until Cambodians are able to
ha\e a democratic election.
An official ·o f the Bureau of East
Asian and Pacific Affairs said Hun
Sen refused to enter the coalit ion and
al low free and fair elections.
Althou gh no settlements " 'ere
reached at th e conference, Yugoslavian Embassy officials said , '' We are
not happy with the methods of the
Khmer Rouge, blit whate\·er (the
warring faction s} decide, \\'e will accept.''
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minutes away, J ma1ca awaits you ...
I
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That's if authentic Caribbea n
cuisine is what baits you.
If you can't go all the way to the
Caribbean for delicious home qooking,
no problem. Just a short drive away, in
Langley Park 's International Mall,
Jamaican D'Lite offers the taste of the
Islands, with all tre C08veniences of
the states. We offer delicously
prepared Jamaican dishes and warm
friendly service with the optiorr to dine
in, or the convenience of cany-out.
So c'mon, give your taste-buds a
break and 'pay us a visit. Our con linual
commitment to satisfaction and
service ~is one reason we beli6ve ... one
1aste and you' ll be coming' back to
Jamaican D'Lite.
•1

'·

fast
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•

Don't ea1 alhmg on lhe Thursday before
Thanksglvlll1J.

Then JOin the SL'< million Americans ~vho,

{

,
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C

••01 Unove<l,!V Blvd

~
'

ARl6BEAN

•

CUISI

NE

I

" IT 'S DELlGHTFULLY DELICI ·US AT
JAMAICAN D'LITE "

1401 University Blvd. • Longley Pork, Maryland • 20783

smce 1973. have matled us the money they
saved to suppon our !Ife·savmg projects
You'll not only learn what it's like to go
hungry.
You·nknow ho~v good 1t feels to help
those who are
Please write: "Fast for aWorld Harvest,"
115 Broadway, Dept 4000, Boston. MA
02116. Or call for
more mfonnauon:

*

16171482-1211

• (301 I 34-3700

Mlenca,

•

,
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The largest pr ivate donor of
an intern at Alrltare
.
The s<!nio1 111ajori 11g in political Africare is the
ily Endo\vment
science said sl1:e is prol1d that which has donated over $2 million.
employees are con11nit ted to their It \vas one of the f rst organizat ions
\vork and see their employment a1 to support Africar .
Africare as n1ore 1 than just a job.
The United Stat s Age11cy for ln ''They· understa11d the purpose of ter11ational Develo mc111, a governAfricare beyond the tin1e at the of- n1ent agency is tl c largcs1 public
do11or . Accordi 11 g t Clement s, over
fice," site said.
Africa rc \vases ablished i11 197 1 in 60 pe rcent of tl1e 1no11ey do natedr
respo11se to tl1c drQught in Soutl) con1es fro 111 USA I
Africa. At 1h ~ t!~e, ihe organizat}on·
mai11ly dealt \Vltli 1emergency relief.
The Link s, a blac k women's4
Africare House is located in whai orga11 ization. a11d fricare have joinpreviously \Vas J\1orse H igh School ed to help Zambi ·, Zimbabwe and
\vhich \vas re11ova1ed about t\VO years Mozambique to h Ip Sl1stain stab ili ago.
I
ty and deve\opme t.
In 1981, Africatc bought the
With the ' 'Sou hern Africa Inbuilding for $159,000 a11d made $2 itiative," they assis in reconstructing
n1illi on i11 repair~.
clinics. schoo ls a11 bridges.

Africare
continued from page BS

I

physically, then with new skills, new
ideas_and different perspectives.''
With the knowledge they have
gained, African-Americans can teach
Africans about' the good aspects and
the pitfalls of modern development,
· accord ing to Clements. .
'' Wdrking at Africare, I' m able to
learn and understand the historical
background and colonization. of the
majority of the countries and w~y
the.y are in their present problema1 1c
stage today," said Alfia K. Johnson,
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i''You also benefit by being able to
network with other black profes-

siOnals," Clayton said.
The fraternity has set many goals
far 1990. One of the biggest projects,

conlinued from page 87

aqcording to Clayton, is the scholar-
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been to acquaint prospective
n1~mbers with the histb ry of the
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S45 OR LES ONE WAY-··
THE TRUMP SHUT E STUDENT~ RE.
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Fly The Trump Shuttle-and ,all the world \Vill be1our stag·e. Or at least all New York, Boston and Washington .

«

«

•«l<

Because now college and g1aduate students can/fly The TrumpShuttle for only $451
This special fare is for college and g1aduate stu ents age 24 or younger and is good on hour flights
Monday-Friday 10am-2pm and anytime after 7pm, all ay Saturday, a11d Sunday until'2pm. Just pr sent
your valid college I.D: when you buy your ticket from yo ·r travel ag·~nt or.at The Trump Shuttle ter inal at
New York LaGuardia, Boston Logan er Washington NatiIDnal. No reservations required .
•
· '. Oryou canpayevenlless-just 1 - -.- -~-·---- ------$37.90 per flight-when you purchase The 1 C II
1
free, 1-800-247-8786, see. urtrarel .
Trump Shuttle TermPass " boo~ of 10
I
ao~· · ~0oll
The Tru1np Shuttle ticket counter at the airport or returnJ.his coupon to:
one-way tickets.To order your TermPass, I
·•
1.eTrun1p Shuttle. Tern1Pass Order Dept.. PO. Box 8.
ISL Elmhurst Sta. East Elmhurst, NY 113(39
simply·mail in the coupon below, or visit I
D
'd like to purchase T~E TRC~·!P SHUTTLE TER~1PASS-a oook of 10
any Trump Shuttle ~ticket counter or I
'
one
1uttle uckets for JUSt S3i.90 per tlig·ht
I
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D vu eek ~r Money Order for S379 enclosed.
_Please charge fo: D American E~press D VISA DMasterCard I D Discover
\
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Moultrie lsaid that he recommendecithe position to Dr. Carl Anderson,
Vice Presidbnt for Academic Affairs,
ancl Andersen recommended it to
former university president, Dr .
James Cheek. Moultie said that steps
had to be taken before finalizing the
position.
''First a budget had to be made.
After that you create the position and
then you set up your interviews,"
Moulrie said . The athletic department began interviewing for the position in August and accoding to
Moultrie, Clemons was the best man
for the job..
''We fel~ that Mr. Clemons could
do the job, ~' said Moultrie. ''Had it
not been for him it would have been
someone else.''
MoultrieJ who has been involved in
university athletics si nce 1968, said
that he_Jaw the need fdr the position
since ·hJf in'f'olvement in athletics. He .
said that,he was never in the position
to do anything about it until he
became Athletic Director at Howard
''l have 8.lways seen the need for
a marketing and promotions person
at the university level, especially at
Howard . I thought about it even
before I became Athletic Director,''
Moultrie said.
Clemons. who is a 1977 graduate ·
of the University of MaLyland, has
been affiliated with Howard since ·
1980. From 1980-1982 he was assis- ,
tant sports jnformation director and
in 1982 he became sports information
directoc .

Although lthe 33-year-otd left
H oward in 1985 to work as a
marketing communications supervisor for the Miller Brewi ng Company, he still continued to do public
relation s I work for Howard .
According to Clemons, he's glad to
be back home .
'' I'm glad to be back," said
Clemons. ''Howard is the start of my
publicity . H oward gave me
knowledge a nd opponunities. It
allowed me to get more knowledge
about my fiel d .''
The Durham, N.C. native has
already setl up an action plan including both internal and external
goals . Internally, Clemons wants to
channel ideas from reporters, fans,
and Howard employees so that theycan take part in the spans program
at Howard . Externally, he wants to
set up a standard of operation so it
will be easy. to work with outside
sponsors.
In 1988 Clemons staned ARC &
Associates, a ' public relations and
marketing agency in the D.C. area .
According ilO·Clemons, who is currently the ARC & Associates president, he received his marketing experience while working with Miller.
''I really learned the feeling of
sports marketing with Miller," said
Clemons. ' ' I had the opportunity to
approve marketing proposals and I
worked for the public relations
department .••
Clemons, who is still doing public
relations work for Miller, said that he
visualizes his position similar to that
of coaching.
·
''I see myself similar to a coach,''
said Clemons . ''We have to build.
We're starling a house from ground
level and I see myself as a coach
building a program.''
..
Clemonis 8.ives Moultrie and

Anderson credit for pushing the pro-

. i.

g~am at Howard and ' believing in

him .
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s]p fund .
Founded in 1913 and incorporated
Other events include a health fair
in 1914, Chi Delta Mu' s purpose has s eduled for February, informal
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p~ofessional seminars and rap sesThe Howard University Athletic
si~ns during its Founder's Week, and Department appointed Alois
fraternit y and to ,i nstill in them -the p11r motions on oral health.
''Rickey'' Clemons the new assistant
ideals and principles of service upon
''The CoU·¢11:e of D,entistry will 1athletic director of marketing and
which it was fou nded.
designate indi~iduals to visit local promotions) making Howard the first
According to Mark Clayton, presi- hi~h schools to speak to kids in- black college to have a specialized
dent of the Alpha chapter, being a terested in the dentistry profession person working in his capacity.
member of the fraternity allows a~d good oral hygiene," Shepheard
Clemons feels his programs will
young men to build upon what the said .
help build the athletic program at
fraternity stands for- -character,
Chi Delta Mu will hold iheir ' 4 fall Howard.
manhood and determination .
smoker'' for interested men Nov. 8.
''It's new and uncharted as far as
black colleges go and we're one of the
***********************************i*******************t first schools to have one on a full
length basis,'' said Clemons. ''It's
really what 1white schools have been
i
doing for a Jong time'' ._
''My job is to raise funds and set
up promotional activities that will
enhance at~let ics here at Howard,"
said Clemons.
,
Clemons who has been at the helm
of the positfp:n since Oct. 16, said that
he stressedl sports marketing at
Howard while he was sports information director in 1983 after attending
an NFL meeting.
'
•
' 'I came Out of the meeting with a
whole new r.vay of thinking in terms
of sports. lhe meeting showed me
how a prdctuct could be revenue.producing and how to put together
marketing plans. It showed me that
these things attract fans and make
money," Olemons said.
Although marketing had been
~ done before in some spots in the
university, Clemons said he, along
with members of the athletic depart-- •
ment, saw ~he need for a permanent
program . Acco rding to William
Moulrie, Howard's Athletic Director
the position was finalized on August

"'*******************************************************
«
«
«
«
«

•

' '
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guys [Moultrie and Anderson] for
believing in the position and believing in me,'' said Clemons.
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Health and Fitness
Stressing out on the 'Howard experience'

_ . Campus Stress: A Threat to Health

When unchecked, college·related te~s1pn, pressure can be hhrmful to w"J~risome students

•

I

To compare levels of stress, experts have asslened points to \'arious events .
AS a rough guide, they estimate that a student who must cope with events
worth 150 points or more in one year has a 50-50 chance of an adverse
health change.

•

8)' Eugene 'Reyno lds

I

Jlilltop S1aff Reporter

''The HO\\'ard experience'' is, according to so1ne, a uniqt1e mix1ure of
black c ultt1re, academics. and
socializi11g. But. to man}' Ho,vard
studet11s, \vith ''the experience''
comes 1ensio11 and pressure that can
lead to high Je,·els of stress.
''loday 's college campuses are
pressu1e coo kers,'' said Robert

•

Life Event

Points

Death of spouse
Unwed pregnancy
Dea1h of Parent
Fattier in unwed pregnancy
Div
. ~·rce
Dea h of close relative
Dealh of close friend
Parents' divorce
Jail term
•
Major injury/ illness
Flunking Out
Marria1e ·
Loss o job
Loss of financial aid
Failing important course

Kriegel . Ph .D., 111ental coach for
Olyn1pic and \vorld-class athletes.
College s1udents are big worriers
a11d '' orryi11g leads to s1ress, he

100

92
80
77
73
70
65

l .jfe Event

Points

Sexual difficulties
Argument with p~rtner
Academic probation
Change major
·
New love interest
Increased workload
Outstanding achievement
First semester
Conflict with instructor
Lower grades than expected
College transfer
Change in social·activities
Change in sleeping habits
Change in eating habits
Minor violations of law

45
40

39
37
36
31
29
28
27
25
24
22
21
19
15

-

added.
63
Nuprin Pain R.elie·,,er recently
61
isst1ed a report 011 pain in America.
60
58
The report stateo that more people
55
ages 18 to 24 suffer from stress and
50
pai11 tl1an a11}' other adult age group.
_
Thi s age grOllp inc ludes the nlajorit}'
photo by K~ith Dorman
48
of colfege stt1de11ts.
Students often worry about exams, relationships, family and fi nces, which experts say is unhealthy.
47
Experts sa~· 1hat stress aft"ects l'<'.0'' I don't cope with it [pressure]
spo ken \\•ith maity st ud nts, said thal res pectively, relationships and time- ·
pte in different \Va}'S. The 1nore in- \'ery '''ell. J get headaches, \•ery little studeni s coniplaiii 111 ost botit having 111anagement are are two 111ain causes ,J Source: Campus Health Gutde, The College lootd, adoptff from Journot of Psychosomatic
te l\igent or sensiti,•e a perso11 is. the sleep, and some1imes I get hi,•es, ·· too much 10 do and 10 litile time to of stress.
R•seorch
more ' 'tllnerable 1hat person is to said Angelique Martiit, a junior do it.
'' Acade111ics don 't st ress me out.
stress. accordi11g to Dr. \\'ilberl pc:.)•cholog}' niajor .
Stti.dencsarebogged O\\'n\\'ithex- The social realm srresses 1ne ot1t,"
La ce}' , resident
Stress canoe c·.., usea o'·J numerou s ams , mo11e}' pro ble111s, tcIattons
.
h'1ps, Plaskett said.
.
. ps}·chiatrist at
To deaJ with stress, Kriegel recom·
H o,,·ar d U rlt\' erstt~·.
Stress has many effects on
'
factor s, accord1· ng t' to Lace)' · d eat hs. famt}'
·1 co11cer11~._ ·1n1erv1e,vs
·
\Vh en you are stressed, Jones sa id
Man'' HO\\'ard students say that ·· An\'llti11g from school. jobs, fa111i- and career chc>il·es, and Kteigel says 1hat there is a loss of control over st udents •. such as headaches, lack of mends concentrating on those thing-s
1
tension a11d presstire are a part of l~· ai1d 111011e~· cat1 cat1se s.tress, ·· tt1a1 these are all cat1sls of stress.
e\•ery1h ing that is going on. ''\Vhen sleep, pain and most coinmonly ac- that can be changed, instead of dwell·
I heir dail~· rol1tine . Most seern lO
L <IL"C\' saicl .
For Tin1oth} Jorics and Livinski yot1are all stressed ou1, \\'hate\'er you c~ rd i ng t.o Lacey, fatigue and depres- in~.on things that ~an't b~ ~han~d.
It [stress] can kill you If It sh - Id
notice the tension during 1nidtern1
Kr.eigel, \\'110 ha s frequented Plaskett, ju11iors 111ajor' 1g i11 accou11- do, you feel like it is not enough,' ' sion, which often lead to the inabi li become severe," Lacey said.
ty to co ncentrate.
and final e'<an1 period~.
:-!umerous ¢ollege ca11ipuses and has tir1g arid broa<lcast 111a11ager11e11t
he said.
- - -®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®lil®®®®®®®®®®
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@@®':
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''I wa5n't rubbing
it in~-1 just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last nights game.'

•

Sexual .c\iseases rampant,
statistics soar in District

•
•

'

8)' Lisa Shell
Hil!1 o p

'

\._ .

.

•
"" ! '
•

,

Go al1ea(! arid glq n. \bu can
rul1 it iJ1 all the way to Chicago
\\'ith A1&1- Long Dista11ce SerYice.
Besides, your best frjend Ed(lie
\,·as tl1eone \\i10 said your
1ean1
'
L1JUl(I neYer -;..-in three straight.
Si.1 !,.r.·e hiJ11 a call. It costs a
kit less 1ha1·1you think to let hiJ11
kn<l\\' \\ 11o's headed for the l~a\\ ifls.
Reach out a11d touch so111eonc .•
If youtl like t<i k11ow n1ore about
A1&1" products and services, like
'
!J1ternati0nal
Calli11g an([ tl1e A:I<.'\:T
Car<:l. call us at I 800 222-0300

•

Sraff

Reporter

\Vhile attention has focused in recent years on stopping the spread of
Acquired Immune Deficiency SY.ndrome, ot her sexually transmitted
diseases have reached epidemic proportio11s in the District.
One out of four \Vash ingtonians
bet\veen the ages of 15 and 55 will
contract one or more STDs, accor.di11g to the Natio11al lnstitue of
f\llcrg\' c111d l111·ectious Di seases.
l)r . Carol)'Tt Goode , health
. cdlii.:ator for HO\\'ard Uni,·ersi1y, said
t!1a1 1-I O\\'ard stl1de111 s, who reside in
1
\ \ as l1i1ig1011, are not exempt from !he
disease~
\.\'hicli are spreading
throughout !he cit}' .
'
Ofte11 STDs '''ill sho"''· no S}'mptoms and '' million s of people \von '~
know they're in fected until serious
and often permalient damage has oc·
cU:red," said J udith \Va sserheit
M. D., chief of 1he of STD branch of
NIAlD .
•
A1.:cordi11 g to the Center fo r
Disease Control, nlore than one
mil lion cases of ST Ds are reported
annually, and these represent oni)' a
quar1er of the ac1ua\ cases that oecur
each year.
While so me STDs like public li ce,
common\)' kn0".,1-' n as crabs , can be
cured by using Over-the-counter products, ochers like AIDS, hepatitis-B
and S}'pt1ilis can be fatal, \Vasserheit
sa id .
''ST Ds that cause open sores on
1l1e ge11itals i11crease the chances of
co n1r:!cti11g HIV , the ''irus that
cat1ses AIDS," she said.
Recent studies by NIAID have in-

.

.

The right choice.

•

pbolo by Pa1111 Woodnafr

Seven af the membtin of Chi Delta Mu Fraternity, Alpha Chapter.

Health frat dedicated to service
Andrea Moss
Hilltop Staff Reporirr

ATs.T

1

P.
.

B~·

Alex Sum· University of Washington· Class of 1990

dicated that a new way to combat
trol methods-sP,ermicide with the
condom and spermicide with the
diaphragm .
''Our data indicates that the active
ingredient in spermicide-nonoxynol
9-offers some protection against
gonorrhea and chlamydia,''
Wasseheit said.
More research is needed she cau·
tio11ed, especial!)· with other condi·
tions such as herpes and human
papillornar\'irus, the cause of genital
\\'arts.
The inCreasing risk o f STDsunderscores old-fash ioned advice:· the
best defense is prevention. And. experts say that 's \.\'here nonoxynol 9
cp mes 1n .
.
''Nonox ynol 9 is a relatively mild
and sa fe chemical that immobilizes
bacteria, preventing them from moving into the genital and urinary
tracts," said Ira Horowitz, M.D.,
as sistant
professor
of
obstetrics/ gynecology and oncology
at Johns Hopkins University. ·
Although the positive effects of
nonoxynol 9 have been suspected for
years, the most recent studies ha\'e
presented
more
co nvincing
information.
.
''Synthetic lat(x condoms are con·
sidered to be far superior to condoms
of natural membrane origin in terms
o f preventing transmission of
organisms implicated in STDs, •• said
James R . Minor, a clinicaJ phar- '
macist at NIAID .
Wasserheit wafined that this is an
era of caution. ' If you are sexually
active then use a barrier mCthod· and
spermicide. It' s a simple thing to
do ," she said .

\\ earing 1t1e red and blue ever so
pro udly as they walk across
Ho\vard' s campus, ''the mighty men
of Chi'' are dedicated to living up to
1heir 01otto of ser\•ice and leadership.
Like many fraternities on-campus,
Chi Delta Mu is also making their
mark in Ho}Vard history .
''People are constantly looking to
members of certain professions for
leadership. Thus, it is the men of Chi
who are trying to be those needed rOle
,p-lodels within the commu.nity,'' said ·
Sharnn Shepheard, Alpha Chapter
vice-president .
From the Alpha Chapter in
\Vasl1i11gton, D.C. to the Upsilon
Chapter in Baton Rouge, La., the
predominately black Chi Delta Mu
fraternity, can be found in just about
a11y 1nedical sc hool across the
country.

Consisting of only medicaJ, dental,
pharmaceutical students and professionals, the Alpha Chapter is the
largest and most active of the 11
_chapters in the country.
HO\llard's chapl er has 15 active
undergraduate st udents, one post
graduate member and SC\'en faculty
members from the College of
Dentistry.
According to Shepheard, Chi Drlta
Mu places a lot of en1phasis on
rebuilding 1he role of the black male
through leadership, wi1h each
member eventually holding leadership positions. I
''Focusing on a broad scale, 1here
has historically t>een far more black
1·en1ales with advanced degrees than
black males; therefore, we s1rongly
believe in developing the black
male," Shepheard said.
Stt

Fraternity, pqe 6
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Ford Motor Company
America s most successful auto manufacturer a two-day Caree~ Day /Reception .on campus in the
. Armour -J. Bla~kburn Student Center Ballroom

•

will conduct

•

•

•

•

,
•

•

\,

•

•

•

'

. ,

Monday
. November 6, 1989

•

·DATES:

'

•
•
•

Tuesday
November 7, 1989

,'•

,•
•,
,

,

;- 2:00 p~m. to 5:dO p.m . .

TIMES:
•

2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

,

Accounting and Finance
..2:00 p.rn. to 3:0d p.rn.
'
~
i
_ Management
and
Computer-Science
•
· · 3:00 p.rn. to 4.:0
p.ni.
·
•

.

•

'-\.

•

.

•

Product Engineering
2:00 p.rn. to 3:00 p.rn .

•

Manufactuiring
3:00 p.rn. to 4:00 p.rn.

•

•

•

•

•

j

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,

'

'

•

.

•
•

Marketing
4:00 p.rn. to 5:'0 0 p.rn.
'

Research
4:00 p.rn. to 5:00 p.rn.

•

.

Come whenever you can
Visit' llls as long .-as you like. Ford executives and their staffs
in all fields will be a~ailable to you at all times on both days'.

•

For your convenience,
a uffet will be served. throughout
both days.
.
.
I

'

.

'

ANOTHER IMPORTANT

I

,•

"

\

'

~ATE

TO MEET FORD REPRESENTATIVES

.

• Ford Motor Company Campus Recruiting
Visit
(for
perr11anent
and
summer
intern
positions)
,
Wednesday November 15, ·1989 and Thursday, November 16, 1989
"

•

. ·. See YJ ur Career

,

...

PlanningAPlacement/Co-~p Director's Office for Details
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_B y c;hoic;e, Ford Motor Company is an Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer
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Now arrange the circled letters lo
form the surprise answer, as sugges!ed by the above cartoon.

'

Answer: KJI

•

'

.~

.

'

•
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•

SHOE ·

by Jeff ffacNelly

LEFZIZ
•
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AT A !lA"l&AIN
COUNTe", iH15 15
WHA• YOU !&ET•
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JUMP START™

oresents
exciting career oooortunltles
FOR:

--

DATE:

January 3 and 4, 1990

TIME :

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p .m.

'

PLACE :

· ~----------------'-----------+-----~-----,

Crossword

College Seniors and Recent Graduates

•

•

•

Wyndham Franklin Plaza Hotel. Philadelphia

Ready to enter the job market? This program could change your life.
Operation Native 0Talent will help you make the most of your academic

years.
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Receive valuable ··real world" advice on how to market yourself
most effectively .
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This program is sponsored by the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of
Commerce ano the PENJERDEL Council. ONT Information : (215) 875-6759 .
Call SEPTA for transit information: (215) 574-7800.
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SHARE THE VISION

•

EVALUATE:

I

•

MEET:

Company representatives and school lumni

ENJOY:

Informal discussions at the reception f llowin g the
presentation

DEGREES:

T

Chemical Engineeri11g, Electrical Engi eer1ng,
•
Mechanica l Engineerin g and Civil En neer1ng
BS and M.S

Merck & Co. , Inc.

•

•

' I

••
••
••
t
••
••
••
••
•
£

NOVEMBER 6, 1989_ I
.
&
.
NOVEMBER 7, 1989 1

INTERVIEWING FALL I SPRING GRADUATES

POSITIONS:

i

•

:

• C HE~11 CA L ENGINEERS

• ~tARKETING

it

• CIVIL ENGINEERS

• ~tECHANICAL ENGINEERS

•

• SYSTE~1S ENGINEERS

..

'

P.O. lox 2000
lahway , NJ 07065

GENERAL MOTORS WILL BE ON CAMPUS:

;
•

lt1formation regarding career OJJportu ities in the .health
care industry with Merck & Co., Inc.

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IN:

I

•
•

Wednesday, Noven1ller l , 1989
5:00 PM . 7:00 PM
Lewis Downing Hall of Engineering

•-«
•
:

i

ACCOUNTING .

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

• MANAGE>:ENT
•

I

• FINANCE

SIGN-UP
0FF1CE CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT

..

;
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At Merck, you 'II discover niore about life right from the be inning.
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PRESENTATION:

\__,

It's Free and there's no need to pre-register.
Don't forget to bring your resumes!

<I . fAlo . 1;,_, 100•1 .1

•

•

•

u . r ...,

see Answ.e rs, page 810

••

,

Operation Native Talent represents over 500 opportunities for over 100
different'Ctegrees. Plan to take one day out of your holiday break to
visit with over 70 employers in the Delaware Valley and take advantage
of our seminar series.
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Talk to people who do the entry-level hiring .
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Discover where the employment opportun ities lie .
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1989

THE HILLTOP

810

'

illtopics

'
I

T'

•
motion and tickets contact Michael Wor.;ley ot
529-5734 or 636--7292 .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ouohfy Ha•r Core Serv~~ 01 reosooable rare!.. Coll
232-8260, A licensed Cosmetolog1st who knows
your hair and care~.

Many actors and eKtros needed. Music video produced by Howard graduate film depo~ent . Meet
on the yard ofter Homecoming Gome;
ATIENTION MASSACHusEnES RESIDENTS. CLUB
MASS MEETING Nov. 1. )989, 6:30 p.m. School
of Soc•ol Work Auditorium. DUES/BUS TRIP
DISCUSSED.

ALPHA CHAPTER
ZETA PHI BET A SORORITY, INC 1'

ANO
ALPHA CHAPTER
PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY. INC
~

We, 1he members of Block. United Youth·Horombee."
would hke ro thank all the contributors to the food
drive for 1he homeless. Tho.rks to YQur help. at ~.st
200 men women and chilCren were fed. Look for
us 1n Dec e~ber when we hove the clothing drive .

PRESENTS.

A POST STEP SHOW JAM
PLACE.

Phi Bero Sigma Fraternity House

1327 R Street N.W.
DATE:
TIME:

Saturday, October 28, 1989
10:00-Unt.!
S2 00 Greeks with P_oraphernohci

TIMi Prope11i•e Brothers of Phi I.to Sigmo,
Inc, Alpho Chapter
1nv11e all interested men to their 76th Annual Pre-·

' Smoker hel<b-n the School of Business Room 218.
Wednesday, November lst. at 7:00 pm Shorpll
Sem1-Formol Ar11re
HU ALUMNI & STUDENTS· DO YOU WANT 'C 0

N H E C T I 0 N S EOR THE LOWEST PRICES
ON ALL ELECTRONICS, APPLIANCES. JEWELRY.
& HOME FURNISHING67 CALL DESTINY. '20'2 387

3'296 FREE U.S DfLIVERYI

•

10th Annual Thompson Lecture Serie• Wed .
Nov. 1. 1989. 4 00 p m. 8\ockGurn Cen!er

HOUSE. NA TIOM
'

•

'-

Reoding Lounge. The
. 4. 1989 from 9--1 lom .
nter pork1(1g lot ot 8:30
d Dickens for more in-

be ot the next $P5 meeting on Wednnda,.,

·No""'ber • .

Orgon1zotion: The Society of Physics Students
/'JeKt Meeting: Wednesday, November 4, 1989
The Physics Building
Where? :
The learning Center, Be There!

All current Proje<:t 2000 m mbers need to drop off
their S!onton v1sit1ng sch
le and o means of canToct to Floyd Dickens 1n
107 Blackburn_
H.U.S.A. will be showing
Tiling .. , Wednesdoy~Nov .
!on Auditorium . Tickets or
chased at Cromton bo~

The Ladies of
Alpha Phi Chapter
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
invite the women of
Howard University to come and
see the difference ..
.,GOLD RUSH"
Sundoy, October 29, 1989
,4-7 :00 p.m.
Gallery Lounge,
Blackburn Center
~

he mov•e ''Do the Rig ht
, 01 7:oo p.m. 1n Crom· ·
$2 .00 and rnoy be pur·
ff1ce .

0

DAMAGE· SJ 00

'

1 at 7pm 1n the B!ockbur
next tro1n1ng sessi0111s No
Please meet 1n Blockbvrn
Sot. morning. Contact FJ
lo rmot1on 636-6918.

All volunteers helping PHI BET A SIGMA
FRA TERMl'iY, IMC. present theirflnnuo! Halloween Porty for the ch1\d..-en of the Howard Un1vers1ty Hospital ore oskecl to meef 1n the lobby of the
School of Engineering on Tuesdoy, Oci . 31, at 5:45
p.m. Costumes ore enco4roged.
The Progressive Brothers of ALPHA CHA~ER
PHI BET A StGM.4. FRA TERMITY, IMC. would
like to welcome our d1st1nQu1shed ALUM.Ml lxick
for Homecoming Your contr1bul10lls sholl never be
forgo11en _
·COUNSE4NG/PSYCHOTHERAPY
Pr1vo1e. For depression. on~1e,1y. self-estee m. per·
sonol growth & developmt;\T.- stress, add1c11on,
relot1onsh1p issues. .,i1ee Consultation.
GEORGETOWN 0(102) 337-7079.
Not1onol Morkei1ng Firm seeks moture s1uden1 to
manage on--compus promottons for top companies
this school year. Flel<1ble hours wt th eorn1ngs po1en11ol to S2.500 per selyiester . Must be organized.
ho-dwork1ng and money r)"IOt1vo Ted Coll Jenny or
Myra at (800) 592·1121.]

......h

HOUSE.COMING
Howard 89 Morehouse
1418 M. Copital St.
Damage $3 BefoN 12, $S After

The Coliforn10 Club woll meet Wednesday,
No~ember 1, 1n the Forum 1n Blackburn Center

ATTENTION PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
Howard's College of Medi¢1cie will host a breokfost
progro.m fo r premedical students on Saturday,
November 4. or 900 o m. ~n the How0rd Un1verst1y
Hosp11ol Cofe1er10 Coll 636·7'232 for further
1nformo11on
,

PAID VOLUNTEERS
Healthy nOll·smoker, age 18-60 ore needed for NIH
pulmonary branch bronchoscopy siuoy. coll
301-496-2449

The Howard Un1vers1t~ Sch~I of Eng1neer1ng and
The Lod1e~ of Tou Beto Sigma, .Notional Honoro1y · School of Business end Pur1c Adm1n1srra11on AlumBand Sorority, Inc. Eta Delta Chapter, presen1 a
ni Assoc1011ons proudly present on ALUMNI
Post·Halloween Jam
t-iOMECOMING CAB, RET . t he Ramada
When Nov 3
'Renaissance Hotel. 11 43 New Hampshire Ave_
Where
1925 2nd S1
N.W Friday. Oct 27, 1989. 1000p m.-2:000.m.
T1cl..ets ore S!2 50 on odvonce. S15 00 or the door.
Oomag~; S1 00
MY DAUGHTER AND MY ¥ONEY .GO TO
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
LADIES! Gel this bumper sticker to.toke or send
home1 Only S'2 00! 1 Coll rn7 01 882-7622
ANYTIME!!

3rd Anniol lndiona Club ''Hoosiet Homec:omin9 Reception'' Immediately following game
81ackbutn 142 . Hove membersh•p cards or Indiana
1.0
LAUGH WITH ACTOR /CO MEDIAN SIN8AD
WHEN HE SHARES HIS LIGHT AND S~RIOUS SIDES
WITH SPOTLIGHT, SUNDAY_ 8 PM. CHANNEL

32

HUSKI
SKI TRIP TO BREKENRIDGE COLORADO, MA ~CH
19-26. 1990 SPRING BRERK $655. ROUND TRIP'
AIRFARE , ACCOM00ATIO~ LIFT TO,
. S'REKENR IDGE. COPPER MT KEYSTC1NE.
ARAPAHOE BASIN. ANO A POSSIBLE LlF - TO
VAIL CONTACT TERRANCE, MORRIS, OR CLIFF
AT 722-1821 OR 832-5249
HUSK!
.
' SKI TRIP JO KILL INGTON~ VERMONT JANUARY
7-12 1990 S325 Acconiodot~ons, weekhfl. and
tronspoliot1on. $225 w/a hit Conioct Clilt Jones
832-5249
SLACK CONGRESSIONAL MON ITOR
Monthly Report·l~1slo1,>1e ln1 t1ot.ves by Afr•con·
Amencons 1n the Congress $15 95/yeor. S2B 95/2
yeors_ P 0. Bo.< 7503.5.. Wosji1ngron, DC 20013

A11en11on Milwaukee and Madison re51den1s The
W15eons1n Brew Crew 1S holding its ..... eekly mee11ng
1n Blac~burn on Wed11esdoy. ot 5. )5 p.m.
The Marlin Luther King, Jr Forensics Society cangrotulcrtes Tuesday W1ll•oms and Melvin Ladd for
their e~cellence at The Columbia Un1vers11y 1rl>'
d1v1duol events tou rnament Oct 12
You ore tnv1ted to o 'Chr1st1on Homeco1111ng Banque! on So1urlioy, October 28, 1989 at The "Phillips
Flagship'" resiouront OT 7 p.m The cosr I~ S25 00.
some student dtscou~1s ovoiloble for more 1nlor·

0

H U.S A AND U G.S A f, rs1 0 gon1zed meeting
for the Howard Un1versto;I Stude t Escor1 Service.
Monday. October 30. 1989, 5· p m.-7 OOp m.
1n Blocl..burn Reod.ng Loung
All interested
students please <ontoct ~1ll10'f1 .Brown or Rod ney
Emery. Room 102_ 636·
7, fQO.IJ
All ,nd1v1duols tn!eresied n Oecom1ng members of
Pro1ei:t 2000, 0111nterest rree11n~w1ll be held Nov

.

The Howard Un1vers1ty St
nt Associot•on will be
' sponsoring "The Drug Cr 1s: What Con We As
Students Do to Erid the D1I mmmo?" on Thursday,
' Nov. 1, 01 7:00 p.m. in he Wes1 Ballroom. Dr.
Alyce Gullo tee will be !he keynote speaker. Come
see what you con do to nd the cr1sts.

The Gommette Club
al
Sigma Gamma Rho ~rarity, Inc.
will meet
Monday. Oct. 30, l/i89
5:00 p.m. Dauglo,ss rm . 125

Wont ro learn to be o better 1utor? Come to
H.U.S. A.'s seminar:' 'Ho ' to Be o More Elfe..:t1 ve
Tutor'' held Thursday, N . 9, Ol 6.30 p.m_ 1n the
Undergroduote library~ ure room . This program
·is o must for !hose organ ot1on tho! hove tutorial
programs.

.

TERVIEW FORM: N ' .,-•mer 3, 1989. The

a bave procedure 1s mend rory for port1c1pot1on 1n

program. For fur her 1nformotoon, coll
636-7513. Locot1on: Stud nt Resource Center, 2nd
Floor. C.6 Powell Build ng. 6th & Bryant Sts ..
he

'

N .W

The ILLINOIS CLUB will ponsor o Homecoming
"Welcoming M1Ker" for v 1ting llhno1s1ons, Fri. Oc·
ober 27 Howard Ploio T wers, Room 210-E. 6-9
p.m.

'

llhno1s Club •S bowling og 1ns1the Milwaukee Brew
crew. Fr• . Now . 3, 5.31 p m. Residents of bath
a reos report to Blockbur 01 5· 15
•

lll•nO•S Club 1s sponso~~ o stu>jen! wide LUV
cONNECTION SHOW I interested 1n becoming
a contestont, coll 636·2 5 01 526-9379

..
llhno•s Club's "Pro1ect En 1ronmentol Awareness
will sponsor o paper dr1v Plea.se begtn saving all
r:ewspopers et~ E~clude lored and waxy paper
A TTEN.D WORD PROCES ING WORKSHOPS ASS

Ul3 C, A R's Weekend Pro3,rom_ Fridays 10-7
p m Solurdoys & Sundo s 1 5 p m The Center
Ior Academic Re1nf6i'i:e nt
'

DO YOU NEED l;'ELP I

A COURSE? ATTE N[)
c A R 's WEEKEND PR GRA M AND GET THE
H ELP YOU NEEDt! JUST· OME IN AND REOUES'f
ITI The Center oliers mQ services
TvTor1ng ,
Small study groups, Short courses. Referral sef!\r1Ce,
computer oss1sted 1ns1ru t1on. Preporo11on for fnrronce f,.oms
'

"'If YoUI nails oren ! be<:o 1ng 10 you. you shOul d
•
be coming to"
.,
Lauren's 01l ,Stud10
Coll 289-4406 001 9am to 5 p'.m

The Ladies of
Alpha Phi Chapter
'"{.- Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
'\.,
soy Thank You to
the 150 people who ployed
··oarm Tog'-' with us.
Attention
Ep1~opol Church Services
9:00 o.m. Sundays
10 the Little Chapel, Carnegie Building
All Denom1noT1ons Welcomed
BET A GAMMA $1GMA MEETING
Dole · Thursday, November 2, 1989
Time :
11 :000.m.
Ploce: Room 416 SB
Agenda for the year will be d15eussed.
ARE THE GAS CHAMBER STORIES FALSE? ls Ope11
Debate suppressed? for 1nformot1on and speakers
contact: Comm1tree for Open Debate on the
Holocaust. P.O. Box 931089. Los Angeles. CA
90093 Tel: 213-465·8645.
Be sure ro hsten 10 WHBC JAM 830 AM .
PUMP UP THE JAM!
En.,-lronmentoll1m•.. A black penpectt.,-e
for oll students who hov• on l11teNst In •nvlrom•ntol i11_., on •nYironm•nlol oction
pro}ect is fonnlng on the compus of Howotd
Unl.-":t~ A Kick Off m••ting will be held
on Th
No..... W In lfte B&oC:kbum Ce:sla
Reoding Lo ... nge ot """· For more informo.
tion, pleas• contoct Gino ot "62-2S90
SIGN-UP FOR GOAL SETTING /TIME MANAGE·
MENT WORKSHOP, FRIDAY. NOV 3rd. S·p.m.•7
• pm. ASB 103 The C~n ter for Academic
Re1nforcemen1.

SHDA
ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY
Saturday, Oct. 2B, 1989
(Homecoming Weekend)
at the
Colle199 of D,nti1try
· 600 ' 'W'' St. M.W.
10:00-2:00
$3 Gen. A.dm.
$2 Wtth Co1tum•

q!

..-:
'

,

'

..

HOWARD U: VS. FAMU
Nov :11 89
·At CHP. 111 Like Mev• Before
BIG VERN & S. MO PRODUCTIONS
L6ok For. Flyers To Ger 01scount

'
"

'

'

Goldman, Sachs &
"

Invites the Class of 1990 to attend
:an informational session on the .
two-year Financial Analyst Program. '

The Most Noba. J,ords

Faculty Lounge
School of Business
Thursday, November 2, 1989
. 7:00 p.m.

•

Goldman

'

Sadls ·

•

,

'

•
'

'

•
'

COME ONE. COME ALL
IO the
CAMPUS PAL
INFORMATION SESSION

•

'· 5

S hool of Business - Aud .
3 00 p_m_ - 6·00 p m.
e ne~t Policy Boord meeting w11I be
ov. 2. 1989 01 800 pm. 1n the Forum ot the
oc kburn Center All Student Councd Presidents
ore fO ATTEND!
FOR RENT
l room for rent 1n house to shore S2 50 00/mo.,

us 1;. ut1lit1es. Security deposit required. Bosenien! apartment SS00.00/mo .. plus ut1l1t1es
5ecur11y deposit required. Townhouse located 01
~13 Florido Ave . N W. Contact R1chord at
%6·9388 or Vonesso 01 393·3910.
_
OUSING FOR RENT
Bedroom. WALK TO CAMPUS. 0,5hwosher. w/w
rpet, on site laundry foc1lit1es . S l ,000/mo &
1l111es. 387-55~
_

~

For Rent
urn1shed opts_ large efficiency includes kite n/d1nn1ng oreo. wolk-1n closet. hardwood
r5, both/shower. venetian blinds. laundry
m, .i:leo!) secure building. $4 10.00 monthly.
coking gos ele<:tr1c light extra less tha n 15.00
~n thly for both. The Irwin Apts . 1321 Fairmont
NW Tel 483-_1555 af1er 11:00 o.m. doily.
pocious. newly renovated house 2 blocks from
<kimpus 7 bedrooms 2 1/l lxiths, washer/dryer.
<lentrol 01r cond1t•on, n.ew carpet. Avail. Jon 1st.
~king grouA or H.IJ_ orgon1zot1ons $325/rm &
~11L Coll 298-0527 for more info_
LARGE. ROOMS FOR RENT
lowe Holl · Oreo. Ha rvard. & Georgia Ave .
265- $32 5 Newly renovated. HBO shored by
tudents 1nclti~S ut1l111es. Coll Garry 332-7345 :
FOR SALE
nts, Foculty, Stoff
Top prices pold fcH uMd ond unwonted textli a ab with Naole .,-olue. Tim Jon.sfTAJ Book
S•r.,-lc• 722-0701 . Support A Student
Enl•prlse.

JOBS
~EEDED o responsible child core provider for oc·
ave olds. Must hove car and be o-.,,::i1loble mosr week
doy evenings 622·2940.
arket D1~over Credit Cords on your campus.
el<1ble hours. Earn as rnuch as Sl0.00/hour. Only
n pos1fions avo1loble. Coll 1-8Q0.9S0-8472m ext .

~'

i

PERSONALS

TO G.T .S. olo '' Poo har''
So you.hod o d1soppo1ntmen1 On Saturday. You've
a d 01hers before and more ore still !O comehot'slih!I know you'll overcome those d1soppo1n t- l
V'ents and stand tol l. Only 25 days left . With all
i;ny love-Your ''Bu990 har''

of Alpho ·Phi Alpha f:iGlwmity Inc.
Beto ChopNr
would lrke to extend a worm fratern al greeting to
oll our v1s1t1ng brot ~ers here for Homecoming '89 .
The brothers will meet 01 gome-11~ 1n the south
end zone of the stod1um ond 1n front of the Carnegie
To o quiet guy, that's kind of shy!
Bu1!d1ng ofter the game.
Be sure to come TO the step show Saturday OS the ; ru be the girl to help you by!
Beto Step Teom re..:lo1ms our t1lle os 1he bes! at tlugs and K1sses·-ME .
SMILE
Howard U.
4· 8-88
,
First of All, S.Vonts of All, W• Sholl
'way to get loose at !he Variety Show. Makes me
feel good to hove such o talented spec li ke you .
Tronsc•nd All

To: The Ladies of the3.rd Floor of Baldwin Holl
Even though I'm not always around it does not
meo11 t c1on•t core. Remember that eo:h of yoo Was
designed for a special P._urpose. Always keep God
first and remember that I love you.
You r- R.A.
Antoinette Joc~son
To C.J. Horris1
(A.K. A. Worm, Sexy and Sweet)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
FELIZ CUMPLEANOS!
Love & Kisses,
The Cuban
The Ladies of Alpha Koppa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Chapter would lrke to congratulate Sorer
Valerie Cummings on being crowned Miss Howard
1989-90.
CongrQ.fulotions to our sands Valerie Ctimmings
on w1nn1ng The Miss Howard Pogeont. We love
You .
S.O.A.1.0.
We wOuld like to. extend o sincere word of thanks
to oil of the vplunteers who helped us help ;he
homeless on last Sunday.
Sincerely.
The Lod1es of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
A!pho Chapter
FREDERICK HARRIS,
You hove beeS1 such o square lately! Well th is
l.weekend is H9me<:oming and know that I will not
tolerate you slbying
home!!SECRETLY, we will
1
be l1v1ng up to our title "King onQ Queen Nasty"
Hmmmmm.
Luv ''Nasty''
SIGMA STEP TEAM.
Whereos you were the first to 1ncorporo1e the concept of stepping as o result of the many AFRICAN
brothers who joined your fraternity from its be<iin·
n1ng (such os !brothers Kwome N'krumo and ~n
Az1k1we) , you ore acknowledged os the true techn1·
clans of Step. fhey con only try to duplicate your
siyle bur they wi ll never be SIGMAS. Blow their
minds Saturday!
-·
Mr. NICE
Deor Goobers.
Ono oltermo otwho oppensho. lo ovelo ooyo .
Orevorfo estbo 1endsfro.
Love. Iced Teo
Joh11 "'Bowlegs·· Mitchell,
Welcome to HU. Now you'll see what you"re m1ss1ng and go home begg1n' for MORE HOWARD not
MOREHOUSE! But whole you're here let's 00 1he
r1gh1 thong ... , PARTY .... LA style.
Your sis, Leaky
To: Hot Trock1, H.L Tendencin ' and
Mone al•
tf home Is where your friends on, then ,ou'll
always~ a home at H.U. WekoSM bock

Sheri'-, Kamof'i-...i Y-ac.LMiued you m..c:lt Mow let the old fun begin... l.off
E..F.s. Shell,I( Yolando, Lenora

l

•
IS

History
about to be
Made!
'

f

Hey Potty.

I truly wont ypu to know that I really !reosure our
lr1endsh1p. I treosure 1t so much. that I om proud

enough to pill 11 1n print .
I love you Petey, Donna
CHARUS WILLIAMS
I've missed you and I'm glad you're FINALLY
here! This is going to be the best weeken"d EVER!
. I Lo.,-• You With all my heart! I!
L•so Craig
Booger,
every mir\uie.
of every hour,
of every day,
of every wee~.
of every yea~ .
I Love You .
Happy Anniversary, Sunshine
Dear Pao Beor,

A 101 of people probably thought we wouldn' t
work Li ttle dtd they know tho! I a1n"t the one and
you ain't hov1n' u. You ore very spe<::rol to me ond
I om going )O rem•nd YQU of thot every OOy.
Poo S..
Cindy and Tw1ggy

- Thanks for the hard work and good !1mes. We
I broke o leg, look oul B.E.T
··
· ·Tracy

f-. .G.
Happy Ho r ecom1ng .
Sick 1n Sousohto
.J 0 y.

•

The flower was very sweel . Thon ks for thinking
of me. Don't worry, you mode me smile.
Ms. Bucking Up Against the Wo ll Ill

Sonds,
I'm provd fo be shoring our f1r.;I homecoming os
brothers together .
The reol Tutonkhomen
Chocolo1e,
My time with you h6s been well spent.
81!1
Welcorn•

to

To P-Cle,
Howard's Hom•corning

Mom"''-'

l

The Investment Banking Division assists corporations, financial in titutions,
ggvemments and individuals in structuring and executing strategi, s in global
capital markets.
Analysts play an \mportant role in developing and streng~enin~ourclient
relatioi:iships, in Pf"licipating o.n our advis.ory teams and in structupng and
executing a full range of financial transactions. They have the unique
expc;rience of being exposed to senior executives at client companies early in
their careers.
,
Opportunities are now available in the following Investment Ba ng
Departments: Capital Markets, Global Finance, Mergers & Acquisiti
Mortgage Finance and Real Estate.

Reception to Follow

Members of Koppa Alpha Psi F1a1.. nity, Inc.
Attending Graduat. & Piofessionol Schools
ot Howard Unl.,....,lty
Reorgon1zo T1on Meeting For The10 Tau Chapter
Wednesday. November 1, 1989
7:30 pm. SHARP!
Blackburn Ce11rer Room 148
Members of Kappa Alph Psi F101wmlty alt•n
ding groduat. & prof.11lonol schools only
may crttend.

The lodln of
Alpho Koppa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Alpho Choptw
1nv11e the entire Howard Community
10 por11c1pOte 1n our
41 h Annvol 48 Hour Stop Hunger FAST

i

'

'
VA CLUB MEETING
.
Nov . 1 89. Thursdoy
S_cliool of B.us•ness. Student Lounge 5th Floor
,
6:1SSHARP
All V•rg1n10 Res idents Requested !Top•cDOUG WILDER CAMPAIGN!!

$r

-.- '· -ATTENTION:-

'

.

ING JAM
Soturdoy, Oct. 28, 1989 9pm..Sam
At the Club Rhap1ody (lnskle The Embo1.-y
-S.ltffHotol)
2000 N St. NW at the comer of 20th ond M
S11w11
a WEZU-GAMCOM Production in conJunc-tion wffh
~ Pershing RMl•s F101.. :11ty
pMMnts
a• uffcwdoble jam for all 1ou party animals
who want to woril it to the bone olf.nit. long
t.turi11_1 CLUB and HOUSI Mu1ic
DAMAGE: $S in odvanc•
°'the c1oor_
T~ere is o wa r going on and the youth.need your
hilp. The revolution con not be won without !hem .
V¢tlunteer sometime. somewhere. Commu111ty Ac·
119n Netwo rk of HUSA . Coll Cheree Johnson 01
6lb·7007 17008
Let's mobilize; reproductive freedom is 01 stoke, No·
ticinol Orgon1zot1on of Women (N.0. W.) The
dtmonstrot1on is Nov. 12. Join other Howard
sl\.ldents. Show your support· coll 636-7007 for
rrtire 1nformot1on. C. A.N.
· J~1n HUSA in the s~r11 of home<:om1ng as we send
?fl 3.000 red, block and green balloons at the
i hj:>mecom•ng pre-game show, Oct . 28 01 1'2 noon
1~ Greene Stadium.

"

The Investment Banking Division

•

Tile Howard Uni\lersity School of Engineering and
Sc'1ool of Business and Public Adminstrotion Alumni
Associotinos proudly presents
ALUMNI HOMECOMING CABARET
The Ramada Renaissance Hotel
1143 New Hampshire Ave. N. W.
I
Friday. Oct. 17, 1989
10 p.m. - 2 o.m.
Ti~k~ts ore S12. 50 1n advance, $15 at the door.
Howard Unlffrt;lty'1

1

ALL INTERESTED IN DOUG WILDER
,
·
CAMPAIGN
' .
VA CL:\JB1s. requesi.ng volunteers for Nov. 4 &
g.
Nov . 7. CompusClubs. Orgon1zot1ons. Fro iern1ties,
Hove You E,.per1ence Any of th~ f0llow1n
Catastrophes? Flood. F• e. fgrthquake or Deot h . and Soror11~s well as 111d1v1duals ore encouraged
(not o fom1!y member's. Your Owj;)lf not. and you· to pof!1c1pote. We need 01 leosr 300 volUnTeers.
ore o PhyS1cs. Astr'oph s, Engineering, Computer
Help support o Howotd Alumnus and be o port
Science. Mo1 hemot1cs. r even Fine Arts mo 10!"-Dr
o• .History. ~1gn·up dotes will be Ocl. 30 & Oct
m1r'lor who likes onyth ng Tha t hos to .d0 w1!h
1n'Blg<:kburn. 12 pm. ro 4 p.m. For mbre info
gadgets. dodads and kni \H<nO!;ks, then you stiould
l'n,toct Ivon 636-073 4 or Vernon 234·3842.

·--··

Announcing : Glomour Top IQ College Women
Cdmpet111on 1990. Must be o female junior. Apphcotions are 1n Rm 117 Blackburn.

ULTIMATE AFTlR - HOURS HOMECOM.

CPP OFFICE REGIST ATIOM-FALL 1919
Reg1strot1on for the Foll on ompus re..:ru1tment program and other services s October 2-27. 19139.
between 10:30 a .m.·3: p.m. Bring ID and current Cer!1f1cotf of Reg1 tro11on to present for
materials. Sign-ups for 1 terv1ews begin October
5 Interviews stoli Octo~ 16. REGISTRATION
DEADLINE: Oc1obet]27, 1989

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING COLLEGE IN-

Vdunteer meeting:
Monday, October 30,
1989, 6:00 p.m.• 1st floor Douglass Holl
FAST Weekend a.::11vit1es:
FriOOy. November3, 1989-Compus Rally, Flagpole,
M4in Campus, 7:00 p.m. Candlelight Vigil. 8:00
p.m.
Sojurdoy, November 4, 1989·Africore Workshops,
Blackburn Center
Sunday. November 5, 1989-Breokfost Reception,
Gallery Lounge

Lov•, Hu:r.:, ond Kisses
Your fovorit9
ughtet, La T anhG.

Mr. Sunshine:
Look ot the light. tide of it oil. The bo..d
shore ls st10.tg and..,,,, 1p1 clal. You bi!gl1IU1
my lite and Mob SM Mel n,ht. Titonk ,... for

w•

being theN ,_ SM.
Mr. Henhey't TNOt

;

~

3-0-~A~-~
,,~T
I ~~~~~~~~~~

It's been 3 t:ors of 1oy and happiness. God hos
really blessed this relo11onsh1p. Much success for
Silhouettes of Crimson and Cream . t love You .
7·8-88
The CRU
rm glad yoU guys were able 10 come up.and io1n
us 1n "Bridging the Gop." It's go111g to be real
because ofter all, you all ore 01 Howard ..... the
place to bel
Dorrell

'

N.Y. mayoral candidate David Dinkins
needs volunteers to work the polls and
p~ones on Nov. 6 and 7th, the election
day, in Brooklyn~ DinKins is a Howard
graduate and could very well become
the first black mayor of New Yor~ City,
the .' s econd most difficult political job
in the country. Contact HUSA at
636-7007 if you would like to make the
trip to N. Y. and witness history in the
making. , ·
· ·

•

Answers
I

l.ITTER 'M.FER THRUSH

FVZI E

An-.
At a bllrgeln counter, tiffs la wnet you getWHAT YOU "SEIZEH r·-·i

l

•

•
'

•
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Welcome to EXTENTIONS and the beginning ofa .renaissance of sorts for THE HILLTOP
EXTENT
IONS was used by past Hilltop administrations as an additional means of infor,
ming the Howard University community.
,
It returns this year to hold true to the tradition of THE HILLTOP-the nation's largest
black collegiate newspaper.
EXTENTIONS will publish periodica{ly and focus on topics relating to Howard with a
more scrutinizing eye and hopefully produce in-depth coverage ofthe university as never b_efore.
It seemed orzly appropriate to mark the return ofEXTENTIONS, after an eight-year absence,
' I
with an up close and personal look at THE HILLTOP.
Being a tenured Hilltopper myself, the idea of showing Howard University what "The Top"
is all about seemed simple, but after diving into the task, uncovering 65 years of history
amounted to more than a stroll across The Yard.
Because of the richness of HILLTOP history and the limited space here in the EXTENTIONS supplement, many things will have to be left out.
.
/ It seems a shame to discuss HILLTOP history without mentioning, in detail, the story behind
' the formation of the Hilltop Policy Board-the administrator, faculty and student group
regulating THE HILLTOP.
The paper has been censored by the administration, its legal publisher, broken stories THE
WASHINGTON .POST was forced to follow and has even been the site of a couple not-sobad parties.
The pages of THE,_ HILLTOP have told students of corruption in studef!t government, administratives failures and triumphs, and even what fashions were infor the year.
The history of the university is intertwined with the paper. Problems with THE HILLTOP
produce problems with Howard-as was seen in the student protest of 1983 when a HILLTOP
editor was expelled because she did her job.
EXTENTIONS won't be able to tell every story, such as how the paper gained a staff ad---~~v.iseF;---hu[ it wiff-be--a--combina tiun--u[--fristory--and-cu rren t--eilents-to oon-vey-the i1r1portf1r1ee---~
of THE HJLLTOP to Howard University. .
"
__
You 'ti see what A [Jay In The Life is like at "The Top, "get a glimpse of some distinguished
HILLTOP Alumni (a glimpse because the list is too numerous to mention), hear what professionals from the mainstream press have to say about the paper, get a detailed history of "Hilltop
Happenings" since 1923 and even learn some HILLTOP secrets that some staffers won 'rad·
mit to.
·
_. .This should not be seen as an attempt to unnecessarily glorify THE HILLTOP, rather it
is .an expose of the inner workings and history ofan institution that is someiimes more "Howard"
than Howard University itself
Ihe.stajf of EXTENTIONS and THE HILLTOP hope this premier issue meets up to the
standard of past Hilltopers and Howardites young and old.
1
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It takes a full seven-day week to produce The Hilltop. People pop in and out
of the office for 15rief moments but never
get t~e full picture. Take a hard look at
the paper in 24 hours of its production
on a Thursday night.

EXTEHTIOHS

Page '6

Publishers

Alonza L. Robertson
and

Donald Christian

Copy Editor

Lori Buckner
•

Artists

Paul Da11ies and Lisa Lightfoot

Spec1ol 1hanks ore due 10: Keith Leadbetter
(Hill top pno1q ea 11or) one,! rhe Moorlond-

So1ngorn Research Cenrer
Poul Woodruff.

,,

S1once Neal and

.

After 65 official years
.
. of publishing,
The Hilltop is still going strong, or is it?

•

- - - - - -----:--j"-='===.;:::;:=======-1--·-

-

•

.

•

- - -Glance back--at-the-history of Howards
most prestigeOUS _stadent Organization.

Extenr.ons ,5 0 pe"od>eol scpplement 10 The
. ~dltop
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_

Former Editor-in-chief,
Janice McKnight.

· representative on the board.
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. .
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Each school and college within Howard Universit.x_
is alloted a student representative to the Hilltop
Policy Board - the governing body of the
newspaper . Comments and suggestions about THE
HILLTOP should be directed to the respective

•

•

r --~·

,-~-

.~! .ONZ/\ Jll ) RF.Rl"SON ,,.,"'"'•"'

•

Assistant Campus Editor
Eric Smith .

What does a burning cross, a corpselike ·mannequin and Howard Security
have in common?-They all tie in to The
Hilltop and the folklore that follows its
yearly production .
- .
•
•
_Page 9

Executive Editor
Robert J. Vickers

0

I

Page 4

The University Smate also has not appointed 1
represcntativt .

•

•
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By ANDREA MOREHEAD
They are people born with the quest for
knowledge and share that knowledge through the
written word-for all to see and for all time.
They are not overzealous, but they demand the

'

truth.
They are THE HILLTOP staff.
Since the weekly, student-run newspaper began
publishing, some 65 years ago, the reponers, editors ~
and administrative officers of THE HILLTOP have
been dedicated to campus journalism.
But what happens to the diligent reporters who
skipped a class to cover a story?
What happened to the campus editors who stared
into glaring computer terminals for hours on end,
checking for mistakes?
And what happened to the editors-in-cl1ief whose
position literally became a full-time job?
In line with Howard University's producing some
of the most influential blacks in the world, the
legacy of THE HILLTOP lives on as well.
Former HILLTOP staffers have moved on and
taken bigger jobs in print journalism, broadcasting
and even the government.
.
Stephanie Stokes Oliver, a former HILLTOP
feature editor and reponer from 1970 to 1974 iS now
an editor with ESSENCE magazine.
A Seattle, Wa. native, Oliver said her experience
writing, and editing f-0r THE HILLTOP prepared
her for her first job at GLAMOR magazine.
''The hands-on experience in publishing was the
best experience I could have ever had," said Oliver.
''To have the responsibility and freedom to write
and get paid was great."
THE HILLTOP was thC'first place Oliver told a
reporter an article ''j}ISt didn't-work'' and she conceeds even as an editor or the nation's premier
magazne for ''today's black woman'' she still tells
reporters the same· thing :
She-said her most memorable-exp:erience-worlr-- ing for the newspaper was interviewing Stevie
Wonder after a concert on campus.
''After I interviewed him, I knew I would like
journalism,'' she said. ''And TH/; HILLTOP was
a great way to get my feet wet. It gave me a lot of
r---~--< onf-idenCC.''
•
.
Another confident HILLT()Palumnus is·Jawana
Solomon Mcintyre, editor-in-chief of the paper in
1975.
''I had to learn how to handle problems in
budgeting and run my paper with an alloted amount
of money," said Mcintyre, now a sales mana&er
with THE ATLANTA JOURNAL AND

CONSTITUTION.
•

Most of them will say, without hesitation, they got their start at ''The Top'' and
learned more there than in their classes.
But what do the professionals in the
mainstream press think of former Hilltoppers who now work on their staffs?
.

Alumni of THE HILLTOP make their presence known as journalists,
'
businessmen and politicians.
He contends his experiences at THE Hill TOP
allowed him to ''work with some good minds and
write things about my people."
Mcintyre said he is inwressed that the tradition
of THE HILLTOP lives on.
''THE HILLTOP is a wonderful place for young
black intellectuals to get that real world atmosphere," he said. ''It R[Q.duces_great minds."
Because of THE HILLTOP, "I will always be a
writer,'' said Mcintyre. ''It's in my blood."
Valca Valentine also has writing in her blooa
because of THE HILLTOP.
Now a feature writer for THE CHARLOITE
OBSERVER, in Charlotte, N.C., Valentine acted
as a business repcner and local/nationaJ editor dur- ·
ing her time at Howard-from 1979 and 1987.
1 She s.Ud wolking for THE HILLTOP allowed her
10 learn from her mistakes.
''I learned the importance of meeting deadlines
which is a habitn-ow,'- saia Valentine:-••1 also learned to get two sides of a story."
She said she learn~d this lesson when Janice
McKnight, 1983-84 HILLTOP editor-in-chief
,wrote, what Valentine considered, one-sided articleS
about sexual discrimination in Howard
adminstration.
''"!"he administration and (former university}
Pres1~ent Ja~~s Ch~k would not allow us to print
certain adm1n1strat1ve rules and policies, so our
paper w~s censored'' by the administration, she
said.
Val.entine is confiden t, though, because of such
experiences.
_
'' H.ow~~d wil~ let you know you can do
anything, she said, adding that one of her favorite
HILLTOP administrations was that of the 1981-82
Editor-in-Chief Isabel Wilkerson.
''We wanted to give the pap'.er a professional look .
~that was) • dist.inctive. ''said Wilkerson. now.a ris4

ing reporter with THE NEW YORK TIMES.
Under Wilkerson's leadership, THE HILLTOP
placed second in the Society of Professional Journalists' regional collegiate competition.
''It was the.first time for THE HILLTOP and we
paved the way for acceptance of future
HILLTOPs," Wilkerson said.
Her managing edit.or, Joseph Perkins, who now
serves as deputy assistant to U.S . Vice President

Throughout the history of THE
HILLTOP, many writers and editors who
have gone on to mate their mark in some
of the.most prestigious newspapers in the

-CotnplW •Y G1 a 11 Da lah

Dan Quayle, said he will always hold his experiences
at the paper close to his heart.
''THE HIUTOPis preparation for what goes on
in the real world," he said. ''Students don't know
what it takes to _put out a paper. There is nothing
lik.e THE HILLTOP. It is more an integral part of
Howard than most student papers. ''
Perkins, who was an editorial writer with THE
WAll STREET JOURNAL before joining the
Quayle staff, added: ''In my five years at THE
JOURNAL, there was nothing like my time at THE

''We have had several HILLTOP editors work for-us as summer interns. We are delighted when former HILLTOP staffers
become part of our staff.''
-Lawrence 0'-Donnell
WALL STREET JOURNAL Associate Editor

HILLTOP."

Wilkerson agreed: ''There were 12,000 people out
there waiting for me to do my job. And if 1 didn't
get the paper out I let them down .
''It's the best journalism experience you can get
on this campus if you want to be in journalism,"
she added.
Darryl Richards credits his current success as a
sports writer"' with THE DALLAS MORNING
NEWS to his past success at THE Hill TOP, under
the 1983-1984 administration of then Editor-in Chief Henry Hall.
The former HILLTOP sports edit'or said he was
able to get his first journalism internship with ''my
first six clips (articles) which were published in THE

-

'

'

.'

''THE HILLTOP doesn't have much of an impact with Howard
graduates. I can't really see a major contribution that THE
HILLTOP makes to the careers of the graduates of the jour-

HILLTOP."
"THE HILLTOP made me excited, "

said
Richards. ''I began living to write . I have a lot of
pride (in that work) and enjoyed working ihere,"
he added.
.
_
Richards said HILLTOP staffers earned respect
among professionals because of the number of
former Hilltoppers who have gone on to make an
impact in professional journalism ..
''It makes me feel so good to know (Hilltoppers)
are getting their first jobs after graduationand are
having really good careers," he said. ''To know that
blacks have conquered many odds because of the

nalism school.''
•

-Alice Bonner

.·

GANNETT Recruiter and Howard Alumnus

'·

•

'

exper.ien~gain<d_atTHEHILLZVPisworulerfull.~
" ~~-'--<'"-~t---~~--~~-~-~----~~~-~~---~'-~

But Richards s;ontends: ''We need to produce
more talented black writers and I know THE
HILLTOP is helping in that effort.
''THE HILLTOP prepared me very well ror the
rr al world and it gave me the opportunity to grow
a~d build, both as a writer and a person," added
Richards .
''When I think of Howard, I think of THE

'

''It is really good that students at Howard have an excellent
school paper that gives budqing journalists a chance. The school
.
can be very ·proud of the paper.''

HILLTOP."

· -Sheila Wolf
CHICAGO TRIBUNE Recruiter

•

.

Alumni on The Top

•

•

'

.'

'
·- '
•

oston

'

'

0 £\

'

''I've found (Hilltop Alumni) to be above average reporters."
-Greg Moore
BOSTON GLQBE

•

•

~.

~tlltfS

,

•

.

LESLIE .HARRIELL-LEWIS:
HODRI ALI :

'

Former Hilltop Ed1tor-1n-Ch1ef 1975-76.
Current Co-owner of Pyramid Bookstore.

Former Hilltop Stoff Reporter 1977-79.
Curreri.I Assistant Director of Student Act1v111es at Howard Un1vers1ty.

Former Hilltop Ed1for-in-Ch1ef 1984-85
- Current Deputy Director of Outreach
Communications for the Republican
Notional Committee.

'

·· we

used to take advertising funds
and make what we called 'excursions ·
to other schools and businesses outside
of th,e District. "
I

1·

•

HENRY HALL:

·'The Hilltop waS a very bourgie place. You
didn 't even think about writing/or it until you
were a junior. Now it·s more cohesive. there s
a sense of team, family and of 'what happens
in the house ·scays in the-house.' ''

"I got o lot of flack for some of the
people I hired, but I surrounded mJ'Se!f
with the people-I knew would get the
job done and the)' did.''

'

•

•

.

•

''We've had several former HILLTOP staffers who have ex·
celled as journalists. (Hilltoppers are) mainstays on our staff.
We've been extremely pleased."
-Paul Deluey
' NEW YORK TIMES

,.

.'

.

•

.,
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work despite their exhaustioh.
When the production is done and taken to the
_printer, it is approaching lOa.m. Robenson shakes
·his head in disgust, but he is glad it is done-for
this week.
,J''It's always the little things that get us,'' Robertson later said. ''The headlines, cutlines, j ump heads
and corrections always seem to make it drag on
forever.''
''Plus, there is always that time ever~eek when
the staff starts chillin'. An hours worth of work
takes three hours,'' he noted.
By 9:30 a.m., the Hilltoppers who were luck)·
enough to finish before dawn begin to trickle onto
campus. Plagued by lack of sleep, they stumble
around campus.
Some have homework due, others have exams .
The lucky ones were.able to scan a chapter or two
before catching three hours of sleep. The unlucky
have not seen their bed for 24 hours, are wearing
yes1erday's clothes and have not studied for their
midterm exam that started 20 minutes ago.
Robertson is nowhere to 'be found. At THE
HILLTOP offices, the phone begins to ring off the
hook at about 10 a.m.-when the paper started being printed.
''When is THE H ILLTOP coming out,'' several
callers ask. The receptionist can't answer honestly. Generally there is an eight hour turnover time
before the paper comes back from the printer.
Other callers are more abrupt: ''We haven'! gotten our HILLTOP in three weeks! What's the matter with you people, don't you know how to put
out a sin1ple newspaper."
For Robertson, there is no such thing as a ''simple newspaper." While his staff stuggles to go to
classes 2r1d his receptionists are bombarded by the
weekly Friday campus-wide harrassment, he searches in vane T.J find a moment to sleep.
Duties as HILLTOP Editor-in-Chie,f do not ,;top
once the paper has been ''put to bed.''
ln addition to missing a few classes Friday, he
doesn't make it to his weekly 5 p.m meeting, but
Buckner and Burgess do.
Although the paper is not yet available for critique, the two talk candidly with staffers. They commend those who finished their work on schedule
~-_:~_ __ _____a nd criticize...those..wbo did not
After the meeting, assignments for next Weeks
stories and photographs are made, and another
week of H'LLTOP production is underway.

For the rest of the night , section-editors struggle
against the clock trying to make the midnight
deadline.
~
"" Headlines are sent and sent again , copy is lost and
found , and some pages are fi nished-others are not.
Robertson has been checking the time all night.
Lifting his wrist to his face, he reads the time.
He has lectured the staff many times on the time
every Thursday night when an hour's worth of work
turns into three hours of work. So far his words
have fal len on deaf ears.
Dragging with exhaustion, Robertson peers up to
the clock and reads the 1ime as 6 a.Ifi.- the sun
will be up soon.
''It happened again," he grumbles. He and his
remaining staff, about eight people, continue to

•
It seems ·common to hear Howardites complain on Friday mornings.
"Why is THE HILLTOP out so late?"
"We haven't gotten a issue at the Coll!lge of Deptistry for three weeks now!"
Or the staff favorites: "You spelled my name wrong" and " I didn't say that!"
What follows is an inside look at what the staff goes through - one day out of their seven-day produc'
tion schedule.
So the next time the paper comes out late , or someone's name is spelled wrong, think about walking
a mile in a Hilltopper's shoes.
Bf· ROBERT J. VICKERS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1989

•

It's 6 R.m. "(~is week, THE HILL TOP is
budgeted for 16 pages-predetermined by the
amount of advertisements sold for the week.
Only the Local section, one section out of 10 is
completed.
·
·
At 6:25 Editor-in-Chief Alonza Robertson·walksinto the third -floor typesetting room to talk
with Chief Copy Editor Rebecca Little. He enters
to chart the progress of the remaining sections,
amounting to more than half of the paper.
Little oversees three copy editors, who revise articles to conform to.the newspaper's style, and then
to electronically ''send'' the edited ''copy'' to the
typesetting machine in the basement.
Since the facilities are limited to three computer
terminals and only one of them ,can send copy to
the typesetter, Little has cO'mpiled about 12 stories
to send, btit can't.
''How can I send stuff when they put the machine
on pause," she scre'a ms out in frus1ration.
Section editors and and
production staff place the
typesetter on pause to
remove a canister containing
light-sensitive paper. It
must not be ex osed to Ii ht
unt1 1t 1s stay 1ns1 e the
canister until it is processed
through a ''developer''
machine, containing three
different chemicals to
develope the copy like film.

•

'1t 's always the little
thin s that get us. ''

When the typesetting machine is on pause, little must ·s top sending copy - many times she must
start over. This is one such [ime.
It' s 6:40 p.m. and Associate Editor Lori Buckner
and Managing Editor Zack Burgess enter the
room. Buckner commandeers a terminal and begins
to rewrite a story for the National section into a
story for the Campus section.
By 6:45 p.m., Production Manager Serita Cobbs
enters the room and triestto set a b·e trer work atinosphere by playing music on' her compact disc
player.
To lighten. the tense mood of 1he room, Burgess
begins an 'i mpromtu ballet - the copy editors laugh
and return 10 their work.
Burgess co nfers with Robertson ~nd picks up
some photogtaphs, sized for reporduc1ion.
He is off to The Suburban Record, printer of the
paPer, to have tlie pictures reduced and enlarged.
He says he should be back within the hour.
At 6:55 p.m. Robertson kno,vs what pages are
being held up and -~hy. The lntCrna.tional page is
waiting to get four corrections and the Tempo page
has no headlines, photo credits or picture cut lines
laid out.
Behind these delays, the editors of the Campus
section must wait. Eric Smith, an assis1ant campus
editor, is lucky. He is able to commandeer the terminaJ in the typing room on the first floor.
Smith grimly edits a story discussing tlre signing
of a contract for the union representing Howard
Security officers.
By 7 p.m . Smith picks up his pace. His immediate
supervisor, Campus Editor Shelia Maxwell enters
;

the house and prompts her two assistants 10 work
faster.
''I want 10 be home before tlie su n comes back
up, .. s he says.
,
Downstairs in the basement.. the Hilltopics must
be 13.id out again beeause of last minute changes.
This holds up the section editors from comple1ing
their pages.
Al 7: 10 Robertson is told most of the s1ories for
chis week are in the system, but ne~d to be edited.
He does not look pleased.
Attempting to retrieve a strip of copy from a wax
machine, National Editor Lenora Harris burns her
fingers on hot wax. The prodution staff pays little
atcention since they often burn fingers and get jabbed with razor blades, used to cut strips of copy.
Robertson returns to the basem~nt production
area to see if International Edi1or Jina Travers has
finished her page. She tells him what she is waiting
on.
'' Let's get going and get in1ernational out of
here," Robertson screams.
He moves to the.developer machine: to check copy
as it rolls out, still dripping wet with 1he pungent
chemicals. He norices streaks of grey residue on the

-Alonza Robertson
Editor-in-Chief

copy and knows the residue
will reproduce when printed.
He grabs a 1owel and to
wipes off the residu'e within
a few minutes. Robertson '
say~ the devet2per is more
'iha'n four years old, it breaks
down frequently and rarely
works properly .. ..
He makes a quick decision
and stops all stories being
sent to the 1ypesetter. He

begins to make, what amounls to, several attemp1s
to fix the developer.
He instructs Cobb to cut up a sponge and deposit
the pieces in a basin with soapy .water for editors
to use when wiping the residue from the copy.
At 7:20 , Maxwell is planning the layout of front
page. Seeking a momenr of refuge to gather her
thoughts, Buckner sneaks away to 1he editors office and sits alone wirh the lights off and door closed
in silence.
Down the hall-in the fypesetting room, liltle must
' re-send the 12 stories she was trying to send earlier,
because of the problems with the typesetting
machine.
Section editors call her from the basement complaining that they have been waiting for headlines,
cutli.Aes and copy for an hour.
'r'f'm sending in between editing,'' she responds
in frustration.
Robertson returns to the typesetting room and
begins to personally edit the editorials for 1he week.
Since the editorials represent the formal siance
of the newspaper, Robertson reviews the work of
Edi1orial Editor, Malcolm Carson.
_ 1.
In the hallway, Kim Johnson, assistant photo
edi1or, confers with section edi1ors on which pictures have been taken, which pictures have not been
developed and which pictures were not taken al all.
''Most pictures have been taken,'' she says. ''Soccer pictures still need to be developed and Shelia
(Maxwell) still needs seven pictures developed."
It's 7:25 and Travers is on her way out 1he door.
'.'~'II be back after the Cosby Show,'' she says
sm1l1ng. ''The developer isn't working anyway."
After Travers leaves, Cobbs sits lamenting·on the

•

la

I

(

ClosE TO TllE EdiT
Lori Buckner, Hilltop associate editor, assists Rebecca Uttle, Hilttop·
chief copy edrtor, with revisions in articles, heodlines arfd cutlines.
'

couch.
''_O ne.oLthe(developer)-Chemicals is defective,'' ~·~
she says. ''We just got a new batch in this morning, but the whole batch must be bad because 1he
(developer) filter continues to clog every 20
minutes.''
Five minutes larer, in the adjoining typing room,
Shrona Foreman, the ocher assistant camp_us..ediLOr,, _ _~-~-------~-
beg1ns ed1t1ng briefs for the campus page.
With a fan blowing on high, .shc struggles to keep
the typewritten briefs on the table.
Fans are used in the house becau se only two of
seven air conditioners have worked in the last year.
Robert~on, apparently finished with the
editorials, tells Foreman to allow another sec1ion
'
To use the terminal. Foreman does.as he says.
Moments later, Maxwell instructs her to continue
typing. Foreman does as she says.
Meanwile_, Harris is frantic . She can not find a
picture she had planned to use with her story on
1he Black Panthers. She has begun a desperate
search on all three floors.
~
(Above) . Manag ing Editor Zack
A reporter enters 1he house. Astonished at the
' .
Burgess o nd Associate Editor Lori
serious nature of business and perhaps not wan1ing
Buc kner review a page layout and
10 get inxolYed, he locates Stacey Phillips, Health
(Right)Productta n Manager Serrito
an~ Fitness editor, and inquires about an
'
Cobb ond Burgess place special inassignment.
f~ into T he Hilltop before it is
At 7:35, Maxwell and Foreman are having 1roudistributed.
ble retrieving t~e campus briefs from a co n1puter
disk. Maxwell ~orks to re1rieve the file and gives
I
'
up 15 minutes later.
on the fir st noor, drawing artwork for the editorial
''Type them over,' '. she instructs Foreinan.
pages. To hin1, the 1ension is commonplace. As the
Foreman sh rugs, smi les and starts O\'Cr.
'
· se nior staff member, Oavies has seen firings,
By 8 p.m., Carson enters the office and sits dow11
argun1en1s and walkouts.
\vith Artist Paul Davies on the coucl1. They ,e.onfer
''But the paper always. comes out," he says as
on the editorial cartoons for the week.
Burgess en1ers from The Record.
Robertson is concerned. An hour has passed,
It 's now 9:10 and !hen-Spo rts Editor Charlissa
Burgess has not returned from TJ1e Record and his
Holloway is pleased to hear from reporter Brute
equipment isn't working.
Speight. Speight has telephoned her and says he will
8)' 8:35, he moves on to check 1he progress of
turn in a preview of the football game against
layout in the basement. Five minutes later, Cobb
Be1hune Cookm~n College.
comes from the basement and announces to the
Robertson, who's mood has worsened, picks up
staff 1hat 1he copy mus1 be washed before it is laid •
the line and asks Speight if he could include inforout.
rriation from the previous football game against
Upstairs, in 1the typesetting room, it is 8:55 and
Grambling State University.
Foreman has been moved again.
After Robertson explains how a mixup on his -Now she's writing headlines for 1he campus secpart caused tt;ie designated reporter and
tion, but is having trouble making them fit into the
photographer to miss their transportation to the
alloted space.
game, Speight agrees t<>' include the information.
At 9 p.m., Davies sits at the receptionist desk,
~oOertsori is satisfied, but still angry.

'

•
..

THE HILLTOP hit the campusacal>out 6 p.m. l:ri-

day evening-24 hours after this look inside the final
night of production madness began.
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The Hilltop Addresses
Lori Buckner

Zack Burgess

Hilltop Associate Editor

Hilltop Managing Editor
' I can ' 'ividly remember coming to
Howard Universiry with no direction.
'
A new person in a new place. I c~n
recall walking past this little white
house at 2217 4th St., N.\V. and im•
mediately becoming proud that my
college newspaper was the nation's
largest black student newspaperwith no idea what this place \Vas
about or !he work that people put into it day after day.
Then, there I was sophomore year,
quite bored with my s_tudent ~cti~ities
and decided I was going to give JOUTna lism a shot. The first story I wrote
was for the International page of The
Hilltop . ··• ·
Here I was thinking the story was
real ly good, then again, that story
had no quotes a'nd I didn't inter~iew
a single soul. I have since forgotten
wh'3t the story was about.
Then there was the foll owing year
and The Hilltop was without a Sports
Editor-so I lied my way into the
job. Here I was begging Ms. Leslie
Lewis, university advisor, and thenEditor-in-Chief Naomi Travers to
give me a shot, constantly talking
about what a great job I could do
with the sports page. Well, was I in
for an experience.
That first week I didn't leave The
Hilltop until seVen o'clock Friday
morning, and I argued with this girl
who knew nothing about sports
almost everyday that year.
Well !Oday things are quite different. I get mad at people who lie to
me about their q1,1alifications ~f!d e~
tremely angry with people who Oon t
____ , _ __JJiiaJs.~nQO.\!U&!!hJtjlOJa.,s;_i<__k uesrions wl)en ~
covering an event.
Then there was my second year a!>
Sports Editor. Man was I excited. 11
walked around The Hilltop with a little chip on my shoulder, because I
thought no one on Howard 's campus
cou ld tell me anything where sports
was a concern (sometimes I still have
a tendency to think this way).
But, former Editor-in-Chief
Suzarlne'Alexander crushed that lit tle ego, ·dismissing me from my
duties, sending me packing. Yes, my
ego was crushed and I felt as if I had
Jost my girlfriend.
. Well today I'm back at The
Hilltop', but this time in a total~i-f
ferent capacity-I'm .Managing
Editor this year and the responsibilties that go with the job are insurmountable . You constantly see a
staff of 70 people get flustered when
there are only three terminals to work
'
on and one is often broken.
The job is taken quite seriously .
•
I'm sure I speak for the entire staff.
Each week these people try to bring
you the best paper they possibly can.
A lot has been learned in this
house: hard work, unselfishness,
togetherness and love for people, you
never thought you .could.
Many of us are stressed, trying to
jllggle our books, school, and what.
little social life we can rp~nage to
come up with. So, i:iext t~me rou
wonder where The Hilltop ts .... JUSt
think about the people down at that
little house on 4th and Bryant, and
remember that we are people too.

Extentions, October 27. 1989
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Current Hilltop Buiiness Monoger
Donald Christian (Hear Right) and current Editor-in-chief Alonzo Robertson
inform the Hilltop Policy Boord of the
''extreme situation'' facing the paper's
~. immediate future.
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.Once upon a time there
was this house. ••

Follow the practic_al jokes, misadventures and never-before-told
secrets circulating at 'The House'

By CRISTAL BARON

Accompanying the libel story was a picture of
Travers and former business manager Malcolm
Carter leaving the office, covering their faces.
The paternity story picture featured staff
photographer Paul Woodruff saying: ''I didn't
know I was so potent.''
· Robertson, then campus editor, said he didn't
think Travers was serious about publishing that
page.
.
Because the paper had dCveloped a reputation on
campus for breaking scandalous stories, the libel
story, which led the page, received the most
response among students.
That Friday, staffers said they heard responses
like: ''Serves them right," and ''Its about time."
''People thought they were real stories," said
Robertson. ''We got them good that time."
But to Robertson's dismay, THE HILLTOP has
also been on the other end of practical jokes.
''One night someone called in a cross-burning on
the yard,'' said Davies. ''You would have thought
everyone 9n staff ran track. We flew up there."
''Everybody bolted,'' added Robertson . ''When
we got to the yard, it was like slow motion.
Everyone slowed down. We looked to the right and
looked to the left,'' but no cross. ''We even started looking for burn marks in the
grass,'' he said. ''All we could say was, 'We've been
suckered.' ''
In the day-to-day wor,lings of the paper, strange
things continue to happen-thingsdissappearand
equipment breaks down .
'
•
The ghost of Charles Drew gets the blame for •
those too .
''Something won't allow this paper to be printed
smoothly,'' said Robenson. ''I've spent four years
trying to figure out what. Everything will be going
well, then the power will go out, the computers will
break down and the machines won't work." ..
Robertson added that he knows the house is
haunted because he once spent ·the night there alone.
''I had just gotten back in town; but it was too
late to move into my dorm room, so I decided to
sleep in THE HILLTOP," he said.
Robertson said th.a t night he heard a heart
beating, chairs squeeking and doors slamming.
''I was ttiere by myself and the phone would ring
and when I picked it up, there was just a dial tone,''
he added. ''I'll never do that again."
Current Tempo Editor Keith Alexander agreed
with Robertson .
''I don't believe in ghosts, but something strange
is in this house," he added .

On any given day at Howard University you can
see Fine Ans students playing music 'o n the Yard
and a crowd in the Punch' Out.
When in the co urse of human
But at night, you could see a student climbing on
events it becomes necessary for a
the roof of THE HILLTOP office building and bestaff of sleepless would -be profesing arrested by Howard security.
sional journalists to assemble 1he
That's the type of thing Hilltoppers do after
'Nation's Largest Black Newspaper''
spending long hours in ''The House'' at 2217
in an old and possibly haunted house,
Fourth Street.
yoµ can be sure The Hill1op is alive
However, there is a good reason why Alonza
and well.
Robertson, last year's managing editor and the cur''Well'' may be a bit strong, but
rent editor-in-chief, was climbing on the roof.
we'r:e doing the bes1 we ca~.
One night last spring, the hindges on the front
Sometimes I think the newspaper IS
door of the office broke and the door was wedged
produced on luck and perseverance.
shut. The staff couldn't get out.
Working here is what your mother
With no other way out of the building, Robertcalls a ''character-bl!i lding exson climbed out of the second story window, onto
perience.''
the roof, down the building and almost to safety.
Computers-the few we have''Hold it right there. What are y'all doing in
break down regularly. Long, irthf:re?'' Howard University's security division was
regular hours give way to a revolving
on the job.
staff box. The first few weeks of each
f
1
year are like journalism boot camp:
''It must have looked pretty strange-the window
little sleep, bad food, no social life
wide open, the lights on, curtains blowing in the
and an average of 16 credit hours to
wind and me climbing on this pole,'' said
squeeze in somewhere in between. Td
Robertson.
date , we have lost four staff
Like Robertson, Hilltoppers have many tales to
members.
tell about things that have happened in and around
their house.
S1ill, as far as I am co ncerned,
•• I1's more than just a · newspaper," added
you've got to love· it. Call me a
Robertson . ''We eat, sleep and pany. We do
newspaper nerd (occasionally, I've
everything here.''
been known td walk around wilh line .
The house itself has its own folklore. It was once
tape stuck o n my shoe), but I gel a
1hought that Charles Drew, the{ioneer of blood
rush with each Friday's issue.
plasma, once lived in THE HIL 1VP house, but
It's an addiction. By Thanksgiving,
he lived around the corner.
we'll have our own chapter of
Staffers have passed down the tale that when
Hilltoppers Anonymous: ''Hello, my
Drew was a surgeon at Freedmans Hospital , now
name is Lori and I've been a
the School of Communications, he brought hearts
' Topaholic for three years."
home to his private laboratory.
Perhaps it 's more the environmenl
At night, as the story goes, it sometimes sounds
''That thing was eerie even though you knew it
than the work that has kept me here
like the walls are beating_-iust like Drew's hearts.
was dummy," said Davies. ''Purvette was acting
for so long.
Another eerie HILLTOP happening occurred
like it was the anti-Christ.''
_. ~ about three years ago when then editor-in-chief
HILLTOP stories are not always so serious. In Besides the fa ct that after a few
Purvette Bryant though! she found a dead body in
fact, the house js rampJIDt_Vr:_ith_practical-J0-kes.~
1non1hs you Fiave no rher friend,,-- - - - - -•t e asemen .
--nut the papers' most famous practicaljokc;.came
because you have no life to speak of,
Paul Davies, sta(f ar1is1 for the last four years,
~ith Editor Naomi Travers in the April I, 1988
2217 4th S1. is compelling because it
said when Bryant saw what she thought was a·CdrISSUe.
holds s9me ·Of the best people,
pse, ''she came running up the stairs screaming."
, Under ''THE 1-L LTO,P'' masthead, headlines
crickets, mice and ghosts I've ever
• Former produclion assis1ant Herb Eaton had
riead: ''Hilltop sued for libel, ~ition will be free
encountered.
designed a life-size mannequinn of himself for a
in fall,'' and ''21 paternity suits filed against stu:·
dent ."
·
We keep the ghosts on staff so that
class project and had stored it at the house .
we have someone 10 blame the typos
on. The crickets have been here a
•
while, and the mouse is new bu1 my
life would not be nearly as exciting
without it. My colleagues are the big
family I never had . We fuss, fight,
play and work as hard as any family
there is .
.,
Masochism is in vogue here.
••
•
Hilltop women have concluded 1hat
PMS affects both genders and computers too. Stress is always on the
-· ••
menu but there is always comraderie
for dessert .
It's only October and I'm proud 10
hav:({ legs like She-Ra from scurrying
-I
•
up and down thC mountain of stai rs.
I am inspired to keep going when I
••
see the successes 1his place has produced over the years . I am even more
encouraged that they are sa ne, con. tributing members of society. There
I
is hope for me ye1.
.
•
Do I worry about the future of ThC
Hilltop? Worry, no but I will always
care.
I know the paper will survive if for
no other reason, because the game is
not over. Despite the tough times,
'
The Hilltop makes me laugh.
•
Chances are that upon graduation all
In February ol 1983, students staged a
Howard afler she wrote articles claimthe bad memories will fade away .
former Editor.in-chief Corol Winn
protest: sining the odminishation
ing sexual di1crimlt1otion in the
e Gnly the fond ones will remain.
(1985/86) once fired 14 stuf""', leavbuilding. wheri, tltert-EditoHn-chief, oclminisllOlion.
·
Right . Nevertheless, I love my job.
ing her with staff of nine.
Janice McKnight was expelled from

lt
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MAkiNG IT WoRk
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\

The university's history is dotted with student
protests, but at !Cast once THE Hill TOP was the
focus of one.
•
In the 1982-83 academic year, then-editor Janice
McKnight was relieved of her duties and eventually expellef:\ from the university .
.
.
The controversial actions of the un1vers1ty
stemmed from articles written by McKnight that
a lleged sexual discrimination in the university's
administration.
For three days, after McKnight's expul~ic;>n •
which was said lo have been based on h:er fal.s1f1ed
application for admi ssion, stu~e!lt s r~llied o_n !he
Yard and in front of the adm1n1strat1on bu1ld1ng
admonishing what they interpreted as Hill TOP
censorship .
McKnight who took the case to court and sued
the university for an undisclosed amount 1rwas later
readmitted , but publication of THE nlll TOP
ceased after spring break of 1983 until the follow ing year.

1·1:11.•i!~ll l·' '' ,, •

I
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puter equipment to its operatic~ . ~efore thatjt was
a multi-step '!1anual process s1m1lar to early 20th
century printing.
"New equipment, purchased less than two years
ago, is already semi-functional.

.-I l ~·o )'S !:i11pp11rf ..

VJ:fiiLI

In the current administration, students face the
same demands. It is a full-ti me job with part-time
pa~·. sa}· editors past and present •. that has alWays
been hampered by inadequate equipment and poor
facilities.
Only in the mid 1970's did the paper add com-

..

•

\

,

Copy Editor Donna Lee (front) laments
over editing o poorly written story,
wh;Je sports reporter Bruce Speight puts
the finishing touches on o game story.

.....
Production Manager Sereito Cobbs
(left) helps ~ Editor-in-chief Alonzo
Robertson remove jammed paper from

The Hilltop's developer, part of the
paper's problem.ridden typesetting
computer system.

'

.

The Hilltop Board was organized to act as a

This early issue of The Hilltop, from 1931, gave
new entrants the low down on what it meant to
be a fresmon at Howard. Subsequent issues from

liason between the university president and the
paper. The board consists of s1udent representatives
from each school, the editor and business manager
of THE HILLTOP, and various university administrators anQ faculty.
Before the board v.·as established, che university
president was directly responsible for t he publication, though far removed from the ac1ual process .
The papers' annual budget must be approved by

that time told of then-President Franklin Delonor
Roosevelt, Olympian Jesse Owens and sociologist
W.E.B. DuBois visiting the campus.

•

By LA UREN COOPER

0

It has been a miracle of sweat and ingenuity , a
,, beacon for the civil rights movement and even
,;freak."
Today , it is the largest black collegiate ne'.""spaper
an d an intricate part of Ho\\·ard Un1,ers1ty. ~
THE HILLTOP, Howard 's student-run ca~pus
newspaper , is officially 65 years old, bur unoffic1ally
it dates as far back as 191 7.
' 'The Top, " as the staffers call it, has er~hed the
history of the university and its students 1n black
and white. And while its look changes pere p1l1ally ,
the focus remains the same.
.
THE HILLTOP became a legitimate Howara
organization in I 923 when its forefathers outlined
clear objectives for Howard's entry to the sn1all
group of black collegiate publications.
The paper would unite school spi rit , influence
thought, relay student opinion and encourage en·
... trants to pursue journalism.
.
On paper it was simple,_none the less, 1t took
almost a' year for the first issue to appear . When
it did on January 22, I 924, it set the tone and scope
of the issues that ·followed, first bimonthly, then
weekly.
. .
Its look was different..t.. early issues of laper
resembled THE WAU S1REET JOURNA , but
the mixture of progressive, informative and
agitative articles has been a trademark throughout
its history.
'
In its fi rst issue, TH_,E HILLTOP reported the
abysmal conditions of rcgistrat~on : stu~cnts
cramped in tight quarters or braving the w1n~er
elements, subjecting themselves to ''illness or injury'' for class schedules. . .
The same issue reponed a VISlt by Marcus Garvey
to Howard's campus, and the ideology behind the
then powerful United Negro Improvement
Association .
.

THE HIUTOP has also reflected the ideology ·
of black leaders spanning fratn Garvey, Malcolm
X and Stokely Carmichael to Louis Farra_khan.

I

•

•

In a Septe}Tiber meeting with the Hillto p Polic)'
Board, current Editor Alonza Robert.son pJeaded
for additional funding and a new facility to house
1
the paper.
Plans are pending to demolish the house where
the paper currently operates.
•
'' We have to move on,'' he told the board
members, ''Or we're going to stop moving ."
Robertson, a staff member since entering
Howard, said he is not concerned abciut pending
plans-to demolish THE HILLTOP house because,
''Our building is falling down .' '
In the three·hour meeting, Robertson reminded
the Coard of tkte chronic equipment failures.
''The only reason the paper conti nues to
publish," added Busine.ss Manager Donald Christion, 1 ''is because of our editor-in-chief I
mechanic.''

A student, - • d symbolically, marches In procens~hip

•

.

'

Don-t ,Knewhat1 s ~oing

of The Hilttop in 1983.

In. 1935 the big issue was alumni apathy for the
conditions of the university. By 1967 it was the war
in Vi'ctnam.
What isn't as obvious in the paper's history is the ·
dedicated group of students that unite to produce
the paper.
The staff works ''under the most adverse conditions just to get the paper out,'' said Dean of Special
St.udent Servic~s Vi~ccnt John.s! w~o has work~
With the paper 1n various capacities for many of his 26 years at Howard .
''We worked 24/ 7 ... to the detriment of grades
and health.'' said Joseph Perkins." managing editor
of the 1981-82 administration and now an advisor
to Vice President· Dan Quayle.

The board agreed that the paper 's condition is
urgent, but told Robertson that Student Activities
did not have the $54,000 needed to refurnish THE

HIUTOP.

The board suggested Robertson seek a small
business loan outside the university, but before the
suggestion could be validated by vote, a board
member left and the voting quorum was lost.
''If we spend the money that we have now (on
new equipment), you can have a good paper but
we'll run _out of money at the end of the semester,''
,, he said. ''But, the way things stand with the brokcndown ~uipmcnt we have now, there may not be

a HIUTOP. next week."
The future of THE HIUTOP, arguably Howard
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Subscribe to . the

HILLTOP
-

$16 for one semester
$30 for an entire year
Name: _______
Address:._ _ _ _ ____,

I
CAJ,L 636-6868 or
MAIL to:
THE HILLTOP
Subscriptions Department
2217 Fourth Street, NW
Washington, DC
20059

..

-·-

~f!iv~ity's most prcstigcous student organization,
1s 1n Jeopardy.

,. f' "'

'•

.

I

The paper's $240,000 budget, the largest of a11v
student organization at Howard , is primarily funded by staff-generated advertisement and subscription sales. About $125,000 comes from student
activities.
In the early years, money for THE HILL TOP"•as
appropria1ed through the student Council, v,ihich
could make arbitrary cutback_s]Lased on discontent
- - --.. ith ·the paper~Overage.
__.
During 1hose years, said Johns, THE HILLTOP
' had an erratic publication schedule.
The current future of THE HILL TOP may also
be erratit;.

test to

,

the board.

,

The Hilltop:
A Howard Institution

The Campus page, edited by Shelia
Maxwell, is one of the six seCtions
designed each week in the bosemi""nt of
The Hilltop.
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Extentlons, October 27, 1989
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ATTENTION
ALUMNI HILLTOP STAFF MEMBERS
You are cordially invited

•

•

'

-

.. o a Continental Breakfast
...

..

•
•

~~~--A ;R .i e,J1
'

J

.

.

Legacy In-P1·ofrssional , :
.Joi1rnalism. ''
...

Ilo111eco111i11g, Satt1rday, October 28, 1989
L

I

'

-

10:00 a.m. in the Blackbum Center

•

Gallery Lot1nge
.,

'

q

•

R.S.V.P. PLEASE:!

•

,.

.

,,

.

•

Co11t~1ct

Desir'ee L. Robi11son at 636-6866/0588
T
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